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Dr. Jarman digging the first shovelful of dirt
for the Student Building, Sept. 9, 1922
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©0 Alma Mattr
Because our hearts are thoughtless and too young
For understanding, forgive for awhiU'
Our seemingly hlind eyes and careless smile.
The while we seem to mock with ways and tongue
Thy white, far soul, thy loveliness, so long
A thing of fable that 'tis hard to know
And live, a truth of everyday. And yet—we go
From out thy doors with more of joy and song
AVithin our hearts because thou hast beeu there
Before our inner selves, an ideal calm and fair
And very lovely, with thy service-roughened hands
And the undoubtiug faith deep in thy eyes.
And we are reverent for we know, "neath deep"ning skies,
Thou leadest us to far and wondrous lands.
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iFarully
J. L. Jarman President
Mary Barlow Physical Education
Leon E. Bell Psychology and Education
Ada Randolph Bierbower Rural Education
Florence De Launay Bupord Assistant in Physical Education
JMary LonsE Bfij-ocK Supervisor of Fourth Grade
Pauline Camper Rural Education
AiJCE E. Carter Supervisor of Fifth Grade
Martha W. Coulling Drawing
Emma Zelie Dietrich Geography
Helen Draper Assistant in French
Jeannette Edwards Kindergarten Education
*C. M. Faithful Psychology
P. W. Fattig Biology
Jajies 'SI. JLtRaixger English
Mary Burns Haynes Supervisor of Fourth Grade and Primary Methods
Mary Clay Hiner Associate in English
Bessie H. Jeter Associate in Home Economies
Mary Phillipa Jones Supervisor of First Grade and Primary ilethods
F. Jessie Lea Supervisor in Junior High School
J. iL Lear History and Social Sciences
* On leave of ahsence.
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Jfarullg—(Eontinufft
Rachel Rubixsox Lear Supervisor of Second Grade
Fraxk a. Lee, Jr Psychology
LiLA LoNDOX' ilathematics
Willie Loxdox Biblical History
Thos. a. ]\IcC'orkle Chemistry and Physics
Hazel Berxice MillicaxX Industrial Arts
Christixe E. Munoz ]\Iusic
Georgie Xorris Supervisor of Third Grade
Mary E. Peck Supervisor of Junior High School
MixxiE V. Rice Latin
Abi RrssEL Librarian
Grace L. Russel Associate in English
*Mary Adams Savedge Supervisor in Junior High School
Ilma v(ix Schilling Supervisor in Junior High School
Estelle Smithey ilodern Languages
Edna Norton Spear Reading
Florence Hamer Stubbs Rural Education
Carrie B. Taliaferro Associate in ilatheniaties
^Y. F. TiDYJiAX Education and Director of Training School
Sarah Boyd Tucker Associate in History and Social Sciences
Katharine Tupper Home Economics
* On leave of absence.
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A^mtntHlrattitr (^fitrrra
Mr. B. 21. Cox Business Manager
Miss Winnie Hiner Clerk to Business Manager
Miss Mary White Cox Head of the Home
Miss Prances B. Shelton Assistant Head of the Home
Miss Houston Blackwki.i Assistant in Home Department
Mrs. L. B. Williams Assistant in Home Department
Mrs. W. T. Blanton Xight ilatron
Mrs. Bessie Camper Jamison Housekeeper
Mrs. Alice Peery Assistant Housekeeper
Mrs. Lillian V. Xinn Supervisor of Laundry
Dr. Susan W. Field Resident Physician
Mrs. W. S. Fore Assistant in Infirmary
Miss Willie London Y. W. C. A. General Secretary
[22]
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Aa ®l)fu Art KiiDiun
Subject: Mental test on the t'aeiilty.
Aim : To see how well you know your teachers.
GROUP I
Directions: Each of the following is the description of the name of a member
of the faculty.
1. A pretty girl.
2. An interior decorator.
S. A king in literature.
4. A standard-bearer. (Recall your Latin.)
5. An instrument of warfare.
6. An English coin.
7. A measure.
S. A grain.
9. A city.
10. One who lives in tlie open.
GROUP II
Directions : Take away the first letter of the name.
Behead a member of the faculty or of the Home Department, and leave:
1. A fruit.
2. A part of the body.
'i. The opposite of ""done"".
•1. Superior.
5. A rover.
6. Frozen water.
7. Comfort.
8. A beast of burden.
9. A means of lighting.
10. An alloy.
11. A part of a washerwoman's eijuipment.
12. A measure about 45 inches in length.
VS. A characteristic of an S.N.S. girl.
14. A personal pronoun and a popular auto.
15. A pei'sonal pronoun and a verb.
[24]
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GROUP III
Directions: Rearrange the order of the words and make a name of a faculty
member.
1. rich diet
2. low bar.
3. git fat.
4. Xor sir.
5. sen(d) ha.y.
Directions
1
G-ROUP l.V
Fill in the l)lanks with the name of a facnltv nieniber.
'"Under the spreading chestnut tree the village
"The lowing herd Avinds slowlv o'er the
stands.
"
bridge is falling down, falling down.""
'Forth from the scabbard pure and Inight flashed the sword of
"Not for this, not for these. 1 love thy to roam."
Dr. Jarman. in his addresses,
This point he always stresses.
That co-operating
In every undertaking
Is sure to bring successes.
He has a great plan
And works every way he can
To raise the cash
Without being rash
For the best Student Building in the land.
To Dr. Jarman, we owe our best.
For surely he has stood the test
Both night and day
In every way
He strives to make our school the best.
[261
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Prplu&r
Yon kiKiw how
An oyster looks.
Well, that's the way I
Felt when "Little Mamie" told nie
To write a poem about
"All four classes."
There's nothing to say
Except you keep
Going to school until
Yon
Graduate.
But
One has to earn his daily bread,
And .so:
We shall call it
A FABLE
Oh. yes!
I used to be a FresUman. too.
We all were
—
But \\e .got over it.
Outgrew it. don't you know,
As cine outgrows the measles
Or any other such disease.
The symptoms'.'
Well,
,
Oh, I was vei'y. vei-y young
And nolile.
And I would fain reform the world
Of all its ills.
So. I commenced.
Student Government was tyranny
Of a bigoted few
;
I rebelled.
I went riding.
I also, later, g;
After all. again
What was file
u)! retorm ;
snt-h odds.
Cynical anil weary and very worldly wi.se
I lived, a Soph.
What robbed me of my youthful bloom
Alas, a training school
Ol" supervisors, a score or so.
And lesson ]ilans
Would nib a JIisso\ii-i mule
Of any kick.
Hut wlien 1 was a Junior,
Good lackaday, .1 fool indeed I was!
And indulged all the suppressed desires
Of former years to attain cuteness;
I loved myself.
And to say the faculty
Also greatly adnrirtd
Would be putting it mildly.
Alas, they weren't so mild.
So. I calmed down
Into a College Senior.
One step is still uiitaken
Pefore the end of my Career.
1 ain't no old maiil scliool-Ma'am
Yet-
But what's the use'.'
I will be.
Alas :
[281
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LOTS WfLLIAMS, H. S.
J'affij
Poi'tsmouth. Vh.
5 5 5 : n K Q ; IM Q ; College Senior Class, President ; Y. W. C. A., Under-
graduate Representative '22-'23; Rotunda, Assistant Editor '21-'22; Dramatic
Club, President '22-'23 ; Cheer Leader, Athletic Council '22-'23 ; Cunningham
Literary Society, President '21 ; Pan-Hellenic Representative '22-'23 ; Cotillion
Club; D.LR.K. ; U-ET-R : K.LL.; Delegate Y. W. C. A. Convention '22-'23.
Listen! I hear a great noise! It's Lois, leading the cheers of S.N.S.
!
Of course the rooting is a success, but not in cheering alone has she attained
success. She has a very rare personality — one that you detect Avhen you
meet her and that sta^-s ^^•ith vou ahvays. As president of the degree class
of '23 her dignit^^ level headiness, and aljility have made her lieloved by all.
Motto: "A man's reach should exceed his grasp or what's a Heaven for."
Colors: Gold and white. P^lower : The Daisy.
OFFICERS
Lois Williams President
Elizabeth ^Moring Vice-President
Anne Meredith Secretary
Ellen Carlson Treasurer
Mary Nichols Reporter
1311
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MARY GEORGE BOLEN, B. S.
Culpeper. Virginia.
Student Committee, '21. '22. '23; Y.
W. C. A., Service Committee •20-'21.
Rural Life Committee '21-'22, Treas-
urer '22-'23: Athenian Literary Society.
Vice-President Spring term '21, Presi-
dent Fall term '21, Critic Winter term
'22; Servers' Tennis Club, Secretary-
Treasurer '20-'21; Promotion Commit-
tee, "21-'22; Hiking Club; Travelers
Club; Rural Club; Athletic Association;
College Club; Le Cercle Frangais; Col-
lege Junior Basketball team, '22; K. I.
L.
Mary George is a girl who, when once
a friend, is always a friend. She is gen-
erous, faithful to duty, conscientious in
all things and very dependable. Mary
is the girl who will succeed in all that
she undertakes because of her ability to
go forward and command the respect
and admiration of all with whom she
comes in contact.
LELIA PEEBLES BURROW, B. S.
AjuIhIIk
Disputanta, Virginia.
Athenian Literary Society; Athletic
Association; Hiking Club; Ruffner De-
bating Society; Secretary Normal
League; Rural Club; K. I. L.; College
Club; El Circulo Espanol; S. D. S.; Y.
W. C. A., Finance Committee; Prince
George Club.
Always thoughtful of others, happiest
when giving happiness to her friends,
lovely in her character and disposition,
Lelia has won a choice place in the es-
teem of her class mates. May each day
bring new .ioys to you, Lelia.
[321
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MARIAN CAMPER. B. S.
Orange, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.. President •22-'23, Reli-
gious Meetings Committee '20-'21,
Chairman World Fellowship Committee
'21-"22; Mandolin and Guitar Club;
Hiking Club; Servers Tennis Club;
Orange Club, President •20-'22; Athletic
Association; College Club; Treasurer
'21-'22; Student Government Commit-
tee, 22-'23; Student Standards Com-
mittee '21-'23; El Circulo Espanol; K.
I. L.; Basketball Team. '21-'22; Athen-
ian Literary Society, Treasurer '21.
Vice-President '22; Blue Ridge Club;
Delegate Y. W. C. A. National Conven-
tion.
So attractive is her personality and
so dignified is her way of handling it.
that it is good to call her friend. In
Marian you find a girl who is as true as
steel, sincere and independent. She has
a cheery word and smile for everyone.
You may go to her at any time and" find
her never too busy or too tired to help
ELLEN SOFIA CARLSON. B. S.
Claremont. Virginia.
Argus Literary Society, Reporter '2 2-
'23; Treasurer of class, '21-'23; Travel-
ers Club, Vice-President '22-'23; Y. W.
C. A.. Social Service Committee '20-'22:
Alumnae-Membership C o m m i t t e e,
Chairman '22-'23; Delegate to Student
Volunteer Convention 2'2: Jefferson
Debating Society '19-'21: Student Gov-
ernment Campus League '20-'21; Ath-
letic Association; Hiking Club; Le
Cercle Frangais; Rural Club; College
Club; K. I. L.
Ellen is the type of girl whom one
wants to know better in order to appre-
ciate her sterling qualities. She has a
keen sense of humor; a quiet, easy-
going disposition, and an ever-ready de-
sire to help one and all. She is con-
scientious and loyal to her ideals.
Ellen, may a trip to Sweden be yours
verv soon
!
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LOU GREGORY, B. S.
Ontario, Virginia.
Dramatic Club; Cunningham Literary
Society; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion; Rural Club; Travelers Club; Col-
lege Club; K. I. L.; S. D. S.
One of the best old sports, and one of
the best friends anybody could hope to
have is Lou. She's sincere and always
willing to help one out. Though she
doesn't waste any time burning the mid-
night oil, she gets there just the same.
When you have a dreadful case of the
"blues" just prepare to bid them good
bye when Lou comes around with all of
her wit and humor. The funniest thing
ever is that "bark" of hers. "Here's
music for your soul, Lou!"
MARY JEFFERSON', B. S.
Muni -Jiff
Amelia, Virginia.
Delta Sigma Chi; Pierian Literary
Society; Glee Club; Mandolin and Gui-
tar Club; Y. W. C. A., Music Commit-
tee, '20-'21; Campus League '20-'21;
Servers Tennis Club, President '21-'22;
K. I. L.; College Club.
The greatest asset of every girl is
cheerfulness. Mary Jeff seems to have
known this since her early days, for she
is surely one of this kind. Level-headed,
dependable, and everybody's friend is
Mary. She has the confidence and
friendship of every girl who has come
in contact with her. Here's wishing
you success, Mary!
[34]
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ERNESTINE LYNWOOD LANDRUM,
B. S.
Teoiii
Farmville, Virginia.
Argus Literary Society; Athletic As-
sociation; College Club; De-Ho-Ec
Club; Y. W. C. A.; K. I. L.; S. D. S.
This happy-go-lucky specimen of
humanity came to us from Florida State
College in 1921. "Teeny," whatever
the time or weather, is always happy.
Ten minutes with her is guaranteed to
cure any case of the blues. She takes a
great delight in all of her studies and
comes out with marked success espec-
ially on "Bttgology." She is probably
the happiest when helping in the Train-
ing School Lunch Room for which she
always get a "little commission." She
is a good sport and always ready for
any kind of activities or amusement.
STELLA MARIE LANG, B. S.
Temperanceville, Virginia.
Eastern Shore Club, President: Y. W.
C. A.: College Club: K. I. L.
"Slow but sure" was evidently writ-
ten by someone who was thinking of
Stella, because it fits her to a dot. In
the rush, worry, hurry, and mad cap
raring of school life, we have all found
her calm, quiet, imperturbability a
source of great comfort. Her method-
ical habits combined with her dignity
give one the Impression of an unap-
proachable personality but when she
smiles, her dimples contradict any such
idea.
[35]
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ANXE SHELTON MEREDITH, B. S.
A II II IP
Gouldin, Virginia.
Tlie Virginian, Business Manager '23 :
Rotunda, News Editor '22-'23; Student
Standards Committee, Chairman '22-
'23; Senior Class, Secretary '21-'22-'23:
Cunningliam Literary So?ie:y, Vice-
President '22; College Club: Ruffner
Debating So'iety, ']9-'20: Rural Club;
Ellen Richards Club '19-'20; Racque-
teers; Y. W. C. A.; El Circulo Espanol;
K. I. L.; Athletic Association; S. D. S;
Delegate S. I. N. A. '22.
We need the power of a clever, mod-
ern novelist versed in the art of por-
traying unusual personalities, to de-
scribe that amazing combination of
qualities which is our Anne. She is most
versatile in her talents, being highly do-
mestic, of a literary turn, extraordinar-
ily business-like and very lovable, even
if she dees insist on charging a "little
commission" on all services.
MARY ELIZABETH BERKELY
MORING, B. S.
Hi-tli
Farmville, Virginia.
Pi Kappa Omega; Zeta Tan; W. A. N.
K.; President of high school, freshman,
sophomore, and .iunior classes; Senior
Class, Vice-President; Argus Literary
Society, Secretarj- '19-20, Vice-Presi-
dent, '20, President '21-'22; Rotunda,
Business Manager '20; Editor-in-Chief,
'22-'23; Student Standards Committee
'20'21; Undergraduate Representative,
Y. W. C. A. '21-'22; Delegate to Y. W.
C. A. Council, '21; Student Volunteer
Convention '20 and '21.
Look where you may, you will not
often see an unusual girl like Eliza-
beth. Where indeed cculd you ever
hope to find such a rare combination of
intellect, beauty, charm, poise, frank-
ness and efficien y? She has made a
complete success of her school life for
she "has a heart to resolve, a head to
contrive and a hand to execute."
[36]
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MARY POMEROY NICHOLS, B. S.
Miiiiiic
Petersburg. Virginia.
Pi Kappa Omega: Zeta Tail; Y'. W.
C. A. Religious Meetings Committee
20-'21. Cliairman •21-'22, Secretary
22-'23; The Virginian Staff. Literary
Editor '20-'21. •22-'23; Argus Literary
Society. Reporter '21-'22, critic '22,
President '23; College Club. President
'23; K. I. L.; Hiking Club; Dinwiddle
Club; Athletic Association; EI Circulo
Espanol; Le Circle Frangais; Delegate
Y. W. C. A. Training Council '21. Na-
tional Convention.
Mary is always in haste, but never in
a hurry! Her wonderfully progressive
spirit is felt in everything in which she
takes a part. What she greatly thinks,
she nobly dares. She is an ideal friend,
the kind you do not find every day. for
she mixes reason with pleasure and wis-
dom with mirth. Here's wishing you
the success you deserve. Mamie.
ALICE LOUISE SCOTT, B. S.
Scottiv
Deltaville, Virginia.
Senior representative to Athletic
Coucil; Glee Club; Mandolin and Gui-
tar Club; Athenian Literary Society; Y.
W. C. A. Publicity Committee '22, Jun-
ior Baseball team '20; College Club.
Treasurer '2 2; College Junior baseball
team '22; Athletic Association; K. I.
L. ; S. D. S.; El Circulo Espanol; Glou-
cester and Mathews Club '20; Hiking
Club.
"Scottie" is a grand sport and is al-
ways ready for anything. She is our
member of varsity, tho her letters are
white on less white "in silhouette."
\Vhenever we want anything artistic we
always invite Louise to join the party,
then we have the artist in person.
These foregoing statements may not tell
you. fair readers, a thing but to us they
mean "Scottie."
[37]
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MARIE GARNETT SUTTON, B. S.
Sandidges, Virginia.
Student Government Committee. '22-
'23; Normal League '22-'23; Cunning-
ham Literary Society; El Circulo Es-
panol; Le Cercle Franqais, President;
Jefferson Debating Society '19-'20;
Athletic Association; Y. \V. C. A.; Re-
porter III Professional Class; College
Club; S. D. S.; K. I. L.
Because of her unfailing good humor,
and willingness to accommodate, Marie
is often imposed upon by people desir-
ing her to accompany them down the
street. Especially to "Harolds" and to
the "Cash and Carry" where it's her de-
light to carry what someone else cashes.
Marie sits up until eleven every
night and sets the alarm clock at six;
then sleeps until 7:30, in order to be
ready for 8:15. Such is the life of the
teacher. When it comes to Biology,
Marie is as smart as she is "sweet."
KATHRYN THOMPSON, B. S.
A". T.
Warrenton, Virginia.
Gamma Theta; Mu Omega; Argus
Literary Society. Corresponding Secre-
tary '21; Pan-Hellenic Representative
20-'22; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion Racqueteers Tennis Club; College
Club; W. A. N. K.; U-Et-R; K. I. L.;
•Junior Baseball Team '20, Manager '22.
If you have ever known K. T. you
will never forget her; and if you
haven't, well, that's your misfortune.
Slie is a sport through and through and
delights in playing ball and in riding.
She is a lady in every respect, her won-
derful personality and sweet gracious
manner have endeared her to all of us.
She is a friend without a peer and a
comrade without a fault.
May the years that are stretching
ahead of you, K. T., be filled with the
best life has to offer!
[38]
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MARJORIE SCHAU THOMPSON, B. S.
Scottsbiirg, Virginia.
Pi Kappa Omega; Argus Literary
Society, Vice-President '07: Vice-Presi-
dent of Class. '07; Raclcet-Raisers Ten-
nis Club: Glee Club '09-'10: Y. W. C.
A. Devotional Committee. '07 -'10:
Guidon, Business Manager '10; Athletic
Association; Travelors Club; College
Club.
Marjorie has the rare qualities of a
personality full of grace, ideals of
beauty and worth, and loveliness of
character. Her straight forwardness
and independence together with her
studious nature have made her admired
and esteemed by all who know her. If
a difficult question arises, girls say,
"Ask Marjorie. she knows." She gen-
erally does know, for in thoroughness
and efficiency her equal cannot be
found.
PEARL YOUNG, B. S.
Farmville. Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Orchestra: College Club; IH Profes-
sional Basketball team; K. I. L.
Pearl is said to be the ten o'clock
scholar of her class but this is not
shown in her class spirit. She is a good
co-operator and a talented contributor
especially along musical lines. She has
one of the sweetest voices, the most
charming of smiles, and the loveliest
manners one can find in any one girl.
[39]
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''Anne, come heir I Look at tliis old liook I found. If it isn't a record of
tlie important events tliat liai)pened that last year at Fannville!"
"Well, Ernestine, let's look through it to see what we were doing ten years
ago.
"Listen to this enti-y:
"
"Septemher 24— Lois tohl nie the most remarkable thing this morning.
This summer, wlien she. ]\Iarion. and Pearl were at Blue Ridge. Pearl actually
got up at '-i a. m. to go on a hiking trip. It's hard to believe, ))ut how can I
doubt such good authority f' That's too funny and last year Pearl was ap-
pointed as Mr. Lear's successor. (How she dreaded being observed!) I wonder
if she meets classes on time?"
"As for Lois. 1 was out on her farm the other day. She's so interested in
her truck farm, and she was telling me of this new cabbage she has evolved."
"Just think! When she roomed across from me at S. N. S. she wouldn't
even eat them."
"And Marion is a milliner, of all things. Isn't it (|ueer? At school she
pestered me to death to show her this and to show her that about embroidering
one little towel for her hope chest, which she hasn't needed. And now "Camp-
er" is the latest in hats, and that always means handwork."
"October 28—My Hallowe'en party was loads of fun; but the funniest
tiling of all was when playing "poor pussy" we couldn't make Stella laugh.
Goodness ! But she was solemn. '
'
""Wliat's she doing now. Anne?"
"Why. didn't you know she was one of the leading comic stars in tiie
movies? W^hat's next ?''
'
'November 16—Mamie starred in volley ball'."
"That's good. She is now physical director at Sargeants and is tall and
fat."
"
'December 8—Ellen's date! The whole school was aroused!' "
"I haven't lieard al)out EHeii in a long time. AVhat's she doing'"
"I don't know, but I bet she's still living on that money she managed to
get out of us at Fannville. She certainly was a good treasurer."
"
'December 19—Poor Elizabeth! 'Tis sad but true, when everyone is so
excited about going home, she hasn't a thing to be excited over, for she's here.' "
"
'Toot! toot! Here comes the 4:19. I must hurry.' "
"My goodness! Doesn't that bring back memories. Ajid to think that now
'Ijiz' of all people has left Fannville, and gone out west Avhere the 'Cactus'
grows. '
'
Virginian
''
'January 27—Anne, ilarie, Leiia, Louise aud 1 desirinjj: a .s(iuare meal,
purchased ''eats', went over to the lunch room, cooked Hand)urg steak aud hot
biscuits, thereby being full for once."
"Will you ever forget that meal, and to tliink where thi-y all are now."
'Last month I saw from the Entomological Journal that Marie sailed for
Africa to secure a lysido ealeroptera. to complete her collection of moths."
"You know. Lelia has finally accepted the biological chair at Farmville. I
know she's glad, no more dish washing.
"And Louise's 'Art Shop' is one of the most popular places in Baltimore
to select one's gifts. Louise always was artistic."
"
'February 2—K. T. was going to have a date. She went to Hubbard's to
meet it, but // didn't show up"."
"Where's Kathryn now. do you know.'"
"The last time I heard of her she was one of the editors of the Geographical
Magazine. I guess she still is."
"She always was crazy about geography."
"You haven't said a word about Mary George, and she's bound to be there."
"Here she is. 'March 5—Put salt in Mary Bolen 's bed'. She didn't like
it'."
"Isn't that strange? ]\Iary Bolen of all people who hated salt as she did to
be the business manager of a salt refining company."
''Well, if here isn't something about ]\Iary Jeff and I can't even read it.
It's just as crazy as she was."
"W^ell, you never would think she was the same i)erson. You know she
runs the cafeteria at the Y. W."
"
'April 16—Lou has just been in anil shown me hvv l(it(st lu'w dress. She
does have more clothes
!
"
"
"Tis still true. The last time 1 saw her she was a model in one of the lead-
ing shops in New York. Some people never change.
" 'May 14—Marjorie said she wanted to vamp somebody'."
"I don't reckon you mean ]\Iarjorie Thompson?"
"That's just whom I did mean. Furthermore, she has done better than
that. She has vamped and married him too. Don't you remember her wedding
was in an alumnae column of the Rotunda several years ago?"
"For goodness sakes, stop I It makes me feel ancient. Wouldn't it be
fun if we could all get together again?''
''Oh! I have it. Let's have a reunion next June. We'll send out the 'in-
vites' immediately, so thej' can all plan to be here, and we'll have one of the old
time parties in our tea room.
"AVon't that be fun. They'll just love our tea room."
[41]
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^^, Motto : Xot failure, Imt low aim is crime.
^0 Colors; Red and whitr.
'" Flower : Red rose.
.^4a»flM»iA.-*Kl5B«*«?i>«SSBS«5.''-.^ -J^^-
mfmvB
Emily C'alcott President
Janie Moore Vice-President
Roberta Hodgkin Secretary and Treasurer
Christine Shields Reporter
MEMP,ERS
Julia Alexander Frances Evans Pauline 'Pimherlake
Christine Armstrong Xellie Davies Anna Belle Treakle
Ag-nes Baptist ilarion Clarkson Hettie Richardson
Evel.vn Barnes Louise Glenn Catherine Kemp
Elsie Bell Harriet Munoz Lucy Irving
Lennie Blankenship Xell McArdle Hope Baines
Hester Brown Agnes ilcDuffie Kathryn Ilari^er
Elizabeth Thompson
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Miss Florence Hut'ord
Honorary Meniljer of Senior Class
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Virginian
Ilmnm irttit MMn
Forest Depot, Virginia
Athletic Association ; Y. W. C.
A., Membership Committee '2o,
Morning Watch Committee '19 ; Base-
ball Team 19- "21; Servers' Tennis
Club, '19; "Y" Store Committee '21-
'22; Campus League Chairman, '21-
'22 ; President Junior and Senior
Classes: Le Circle Francais '22; Ar-
gus Literary Society, Secretary '22-
'23; Kindergarten Club. Vice-presi-
dent '22- '23; Circulatino- Manager
Rotunda '22- '23.
'Give freely to the friends thou
hast" seems to be Florence's motto;
for, during the years which she has
spent here at dear old S.N.S., she has
given freety of her time and herself
to her friends. Everybody loves hei'
—for her hearty, sincere "Hello
girls!" has brought a smile to many
a lonely, unhappy face. As president
of the class of '23. she has worked
faithfully, and fully earned tlie con-
fidence, love and respect of her
classmates.
S.N.S. will surely miss you. Florence.
'At*iat^A»C«^JF «'?
ilotto : "To him who wills, nothing is impo.ssible.
Colors : Green and white.
Flower: Killarnev roses.
OFFICERS
Florence Miller President
Kathleen Morgan Vice-president
Mary Taliaferro Secretary
Margaret Finch Treasurer
Margaret Shackleford Reporter
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CARRIE LEE ALEORD
Dublin, Virginia
Dramatic Club; Athenian Literary So-
ciety; Y. W. C. A.; Travelers Club; Ath-
letic Association.
Tn Carrie Lee, beauty and common
sense are combined with attractiveness.
Siie is a true friend and one that can
lie depended upon to do her part and
to help others by it. While she believes
in having a good time, she is a good
student and an earnest worker who will
make her way in life.
LEILA LEE ALMOND
Washington, Virginia
Athletic Association: Y. W. C. A.
Leila's lovable disposition has won
the friendship of all her classmates dur-
ing her school career. She has an ever-
ready smile from which gleams love,
friendliness, and good will. When our
dear, good-natured Leila goes back to
the mountains of Virginia, she will
leave vacant a ]ilace which few will be
able to fill.
REBECCA MAE A]MES
Brcly
Pungoteague, Virginia
Zeta Tan: Athletic Association; Eastern
Shore Club; Y. W. C. A. Finance Commit-
tee, '22-'23; Argus Literary Society; Var-
sity Squad, '22.
Becky is a sjiort in the truest sense
of the word and is a renowned athlete.
As basketball star and athletic leader,
she has won higli honors. Her cheer-
fulness, faithfulness, lovableness, and
humor make her a good jial, as every-
one remembers.
[SO]
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CHARLOTTE KlilBROUGH
ANDERSON
Arrington, "\'irginia
DeHo Ec Club; Ellen Richard's Club:
Servers Tennis Club; Nelson Club; Ath-
letic Association; Y, W. C. A.; Jefferson
Literary Society.
Why tliat wiuiiiug smile and mis-
chievous twinkle of merry eyes? Be-
cause yon just can not help smiling if
yon have a sunny disposition like Char-
lotte's. She is mischievous, jolly, and
lovable, winning many friends at S. N.
S. who will have no one to drive away
the blues when she is gone.
DOROTHY EMELIXE ASKEW
Do1s
Hampton, V'rg'nia
Pi Kappi' Omega Service Committee of
Y. W. C. A. "22; Athletic Association; Re-
porter, Rural Club '22; Critic, Jefferson
Literary Societv '22; Reporter, Travelers'
Club '22.
When do you keep (|uict until you
have something worth while to say?
Just ask Dorothy and she will tell you,
as that is her rule in life. Dorothy has
a ])]easiug personality as well as
strength of character and loyalty. It is
because of these and otlier qualities
that she is held in high esteem at S.N.S.
RACHAEL W. AYLOR
Rfbecca
Rapidan, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De
Ho Ec Club.
Not many know Rachael, for she is
one who does not like to attract atten-
tion, but inirsue.s her thoughtful course
quietly. The longer you know her the
better you love her, as there is much
in her to love and admire.
[51]
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aiARY STAFFORD BABER
Lynchbiu-g-, Virginia
Lynchburg Club, President, '22-'23;
De-Ho-Ec Club, President, '23; Ellen Rich-
ards Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C.
A. Conference and Convention Committee,
'22; Pierian Literary Society.
IMary has been a consistent scliolar
tliroughont her school career and wlien
she goes into the State to teach, we are
snre she will nphold the traditions of
old S. X. S. In school. Mary is loved
and outside she can't help but be recog-
nized.
GRACE HAXXAH BAILEY
B. B.
Farmville, Virginia
Argus Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association; Campus League, '21-
'22-'23; Baseball Team, '20-'21-'22; El
Circulo Espanol ; Le Cercle FrauQais.
What's the use of saying anything?
For every one who has ever known her
can say only nice things about her.
Grace is one of the best old sports and
one of the best friends anybodj' could
have. Wlien you have a terrible case
of tlie blues, listen to her laugh, then
the blues disappear. She has a sunny
disposition, even with red hair.
MARY TYLER BAKER
Columbia, Virginia
Rural Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic As-
sociation; Cumberland Club.
''So peaceful is her nature and so
even her existence that her quiet pres-
ence disturbs not her fellow man, but is
a help and pleasure to all."
[52]
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FRANCES BARGAJVIIN
Bedford, A^irginia
Delta Sigma Chi: Dramatic Club; D, I.
R. K.; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
"When you see Frances you're simply
thrilled with the sight of her marvelous
hair. Her attractiveness is by no
means limited to her hair, for she has
an amazing way of making and keeping
friends. She's full of pep and always
ready to go, especially to dances. We
do not know whether she intends to
teach but Ave 're sure wherever she goes
she'll win success.
DORIS CORNELIA BEALE
Franklin, Virginia
Zeta Tau; Y. W. C. A. Service Commit-
tee; Cunningham Literary Society, Re-
cording Secretary. '21-'22-'23; Athletic
Association; Southampton Club.
Here comes one girl simply bulibling
with "pep". You simply can't help
being happy when you are with her. In
work and in play, Doris does succeed.
She has a verj^ convincing way that
makes you stand by her, and j'ou usual-
ly find 3'ourself in the right, especially
if it is in managing "Lands."
ESTELLE START BENNETT
Catlett, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. Bible Study Committee; Ath-
letic Association; Pierian Literary Society,
Secretary Spring 1921, Critic Fall 1922.
Estelle has a rare combination of in-
telligence and feminine charm. We may
safely say that her charming personal-
ity and attractive manner will assiu-e
her everv success in the ftiture.
[53]
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GRACIE COFER I5ETTS
Bftt.s
Ivor, Virginia
Y, W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Rural
Life Club; Jefferson Literary Society,
Treasurer Fall 1922.
Oooiliiess, I'cfineineut, couscieiitious-
iiess. and rarncstness are qualities all
lit'f own. Her lieart is ever merry,
and slie is always fi'reeted witii a smile.
IIATTVK .AIVPxTLE RLAXKEXSHIP
Hat
Appalaehia, Virginia
De-Ho-Ec Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ruftner
Literary Society; Server's Tennis Club.
21-'22; Racqueteer's Tennis Club, '22-
'23; Orchestra. '22-'23; Athletic Associa-
tion.
Hattye is just Ilattye, and thei-e is
no one else like her. Possessing a heart
as big as you liiid them, and a nature as
sincere and ste.-idfasf as anyone could
wisii, siie makes an ideal friend. A
steady and sincere worker, she yet has
a very sunny nature and is always
ready lo lend sympathy and aid.
EDXA Vorxn HLAXTOX
liallsville, Virginia
Junior Class, Treasurer, '21-'22; Stud-
ent Government Committee, '21-'22; Y.
W. C. A. World Fellowship Committee,
21-'22; Cabinet '22-'23; Athenian Liter-
ary Society, Critic and censor '21-'22, Re-
porter, '22-'23; Student Government Com-
mittee '2 2-'2 3; Blue Ridge Club; Rural
Club: Athletic Association; Travelers'
Club.
Edna is that person who hails you, as
she ])asses, with such a genuine ''Hey
there" thai it lifts the burden from
your shoulders. Dignity, purity of
character, calmness, these are some of
her personal traits. Serious-minded
though she is, she has an irrepressible
gayety, which makes her a charming
companion. She is a friend to the
woi'ld, and her motto is "Service.""
[.'^4'!
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VIRGINIA WALTON JJOXDURAXT
Ginnie
Rice, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ath-
enian Literary Society, Treasurer Winter
Term, Critic Fall Term ; Rural Club, Vice-
President.
Virginia is a good sport and liked by
every one. Nothing ever seems to worry
her for she is always happy and ready
to help others. She has more than her
share of knowledge and a plenty of
common sense. May these ever go hand
in hand
!
GENEVIEVE BONNEWELL
[Morrison, Virginia
Rotunda, Assistant Business Manager,
'22-'23; Athenian Literary Society, Corres-
ponding Secretary, Winter '22; Y. W. C.
A. Bible Study Committee, "22-'23; Ellen
Richards Club; Newport News Club, Sec-
retary '21-'22; President '22-'23; Campus
League, '22-'23; Athletic Association,
Cheer Leader '21-'22-'23.
It has often been said of Genevieve
that she looks the typical college girl.
This is indeed very true, and what is
more, she has the "pep" and enthu-
siasm belonging to one of this type.
Genevieve is never too busy to partici-
pate in every activity in school. She
does everything with the same spirit
with which she leads yells, putting her
whole heart and soul into it.
MARY ELIZABETH BOOKER
Marij J
Pamplin, Virginia
Orchestra. Mandolin-Guitar Club; Y. W.
C. A.; Ruffner Literary Society; Athletic
Association.
Music is the key to Mar3'"s heart.
She is very talented along this line.
Her kind heart and gentle ways have
won for her the love of manv friends.
[SS]
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ELISE EUGENIA BRADLEY
University, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Normal League; Travelers
Club; Athletic Association.
AVlieJiever you meet Elise in tlie lialls,
she is loaded with boolvs. She is a girl
who can do her work well and without
grumbling and talking about it. She
has the gift of being a good listener,
which is as valuable as that of being a
good talker. She may truly say, "I
worked Avith patience which means al-
most power."
MARTHA ELMA BRETT
A)no
Xewsoms. Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Southampton Club.
"She seldom speaks but when she
does, then come forth words of wis-
dom." "Arao" is one of our number,
who Avorks hard and accomplishes
much. Xo task is too arduous for her
mastery. Tliough she is a bit silent and
reserved, yet at times, she is wittj' and
full of fun. She is kind-hearted and
ahvays puts others before self. Our
one regret is that she will not be with
us next session.
LUCY REID BROWX
Brown
Woodville, Virginia
Argus Literary Society. Censor '21-'22;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A. Member-
ship Committee. '21-'22; Servers' Tennis
Club.
When you think of Lucy Reid, you
think of straightforwardness and inde-
pendence. These combined with her
attractiveness and neat appearance
make her stand out among her fellow
students. Frankness is her nature, and
all are very wary of her because she
lets them see themselves as others see
them.
[56]
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T^IILDRED BERKLEY BROWNING
Orange, Virginia
Pierian Literary Society; Orange Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Loyal, sincere, and wortliwliile witli
a depth that is beyond mere surface ap-
pearance, that is Mildred. Few of us,
truly know her, but those of us who
have gone after her friendship have
foimdlt well worth the quest. There is
about her the sort of steadfastness that
means comfort and help when things go
wrong, and the sort of dependability
that means a true, unchanging friend.
:\L\RY LEWIS BRYANT
Taudidges, Virginia
De-Ho-Ec Club, Vice-President '22-'23;
Pierian Literary Society; Athletic Associa-
tion; Y. W. C. A.; Rural Club; Ellen
Richards Club; Base Ball Team. 22.
She is just a pure, sweet, lovable girl,
a true friend and cheerful companion.
That "s jMary LeAvis I If she has ever
had a trouble, she has never shown it,
for she always greets you with a smile.
It is needless to say that she is popular
and everyone loves her. We need not
wonder whj' she is ma,joring in Honae
Economics.
FRANCES DUNN BUTLER
Franl<
Clifton Forge, A'irginia
Ruffner Literary Society. Reporter '22;
Y'. W. C. A.; Alleghany Club.
What is so rare as a frown on Fran-
ces' face? Always happy, always kind,
always eager to aid anyone ; so we find
her in school life. She is a good student
and witty companion, but best of all,
ahvays a friend and a favorite. She is
an all-round good pal.
\^\"*^5j'
'
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SALLY ELIZAHETH BUTTON
Susir
Rixeyville, Virginia
Travelers Club; Y. W. C. A.
(xentle, timid and retiring, yet a
friend to all ; Elizabeth is one of those
admirable persons of whom it may be
well said that the more you know her
the l)etter yon like her. She shows un-
nsual ability in her studies and when-
ever she speaks, she says something
worth while. No truer picture can be
found of her than in that old saying,
"Still waters rn)i dee])."
KATHLEEN' MACARTHY CARROLL
Kittij
Charlottesville, A^irginia
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Pi Alpha; Cotillion
Club; Dramatic Club; Cunningham Liter-
ary Society; Y. W. C. A., Membership
Committee; F. F.; N. O. T.; D. I. R. K.
She can teach liltir childi-eii Imt she
can also charm people and win many
lasting friends. Kitty is stylish, good
looking, and sociable. Her friends say
"If you want that done go to Kitty!""
There is no donl)t in the minds of her
school mates that Kitty will have a
successful career and many true
friends.
JESSIE CARTER
Martinsville, Virginia
Jessie is the kind of girl who has a
winning personality and gives of her-
self to others. She is bright, cheerful
and the center of all fnn. She is a star
in athletics and can be coimted on for
her heartiest snpjiort of all school ac-
tivities.
[58]
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JULIA WOLBERT CAVE
Judij
Charlottesville, Vii'giiiia
Junior Class, Secretary '22; Albermarle
Club, Secretary '22; Dramatic Club, Pro-
perty Manager; Orchestra; Athenian Lit-
erary Society; Student Standards Commit-
tee, '22-'23; Athletic Association; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, '22-'23.
-Julia is the kind of girl wlio never
tries to bluff her way for she is enter-
prisiug, studious and capable. Her
forte is music, aud we all predict for
her a great future in the pursuing of
her art. Julia does not believe in wast-
ing words unnecessarily, but when the
occasion demands it, she can certainly
speak her mind. Witli all her dignity,
she is clever, witty, and has her sliare
of fun.
PAULINE CHAPilAX
Roanoke, A'irginia
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Roa-
noke Club; I. 0. U.; Tennis Racqueteer
Club; W. W.
Although Pauline's thoughts are not
on school, she gets through with credit
minus the worry and care, even occas-
ionally showing sparks of geniits. It
might well be said "She has a little
shadow" for she aud Lois are seldom
seen apart. Whatever her future may
be. here's success to her!
ELIZABETH J. C. CIIAPPELL
Big Liz
ileherrin, Virginia
Pierian Literary Society; Dramatic
Club; Y. W.. C. A.
"Liz'' with her sweet siuiliug dis-
position and ever readiness to help her
friends, is a pal to all. "Whenever there
is any fun on hand, "Liz" is sure to be
there, though it is her chief delight to
talk, aud ride in a Ford runabout.
However when called upon she can be
dignity itself.
[59]
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LOIS CHILDRESS
Roanoke. Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; I. 0.
v.; W. AV.; Roanolve Club; Tennis Club.
Lois is small in stature, but is more
than "a little shadow." She is bright,
attractive and peppy. Lois is the type
of girl who cares little for rules and
study, but much for dancing and fun.
She will win her way through life by
her smiling disposition.
:\IARY WILKIXSOX CLARKE
Amelia, Virginia
Sigma Sigma Sigma; D. I. R. K.; Ath-
letic Association; Junior Basket ball team
'21-'22; Varsity Squad '21-'22; Senior
Basket Ball Team '22-'23; K. W.-E. E.;
Racquetteer Tennis Club; B. T.; Dramatic
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Cunningham Literary
Society; Critic, Fall '22.
-lust Mary and no more makes her
loved by all her class mates ! Her per-
fectly natural and frank way of ex-
pressing herself, her tactful dealings in
everything has made us realize that
these are qualities for which to strive.
She is one of our natural beauties and
her dark brown curly hair has always
been a source of envy to her class-
mates. She seems to have been born
under a lucky star, for she shines in
athletics and dramatics. We know a
brilliant future awaits her.
EULA MARGARETTE CLAUD
Drewryville, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Pierian Literary Society;
Athletic Association! Southhampton Club.
Eula is charming in many ways but
especially in her energetic way of doing
things. She has won many friends in
school who hated to see her leave in
December. May success and happiness
be vonrs, Eula.
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VIOLET GLEASBY
Vi
West Point, Virginia
Glee Club: Athletic Association; X. W.
C. A.
Violet ! How like that fair flower
you are, always bringing sunshine and
gladness to the hearts of others with
your winsome smile. ' ' To be merry best
becomes you, for without a question you
were born in a nierrv hour
! "
"
ARDELLE WELLS (.'OGIULL
Boydon, Virginia
Zeta Tau : X. W. C. A. Conference and
Conveutlous Committee '22-'23 ; Athletic As-
sociation: Pierian Literary Society.
Many admirable traits make up Ar-
delle's attractiveness. She has a keen
sense of humor, a sympathetic nature
and genuine sincerity. She is ever
thoughtful of others and pleasant. Her
Grecian beauty and dignity make her
very handsome in appearance.
ELIZABETH COLEMAN
Liz
Tibatha, Virginia
.Vthletic Association; Northern Xeek
Clnb; Y. W. C. A.
Studious, witty, and dignified when
the occasion demands it, is Elizabeth.
She succeeds in whatever she under-
takes, and she is going to win success in
life especially in the teaching profes-
sion.
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LELIA RANDOLPH COLONNA
Hampton, Virginia
y. W. C. A.; I. K. U. ; Athletic Associa-
tion ; Rnft'ner Literary Society, '21-'22.
She is sweet, studious, lovable and
sincere. Now that may be a good deal
to saj' about one girl, but everyone
agrees that none of these words could
be left out in an adequate description of
Lelia. She is also endowed with a little
luischievousness, and always ready for
a good joke.
i3ELiIA CLARE CONWAY
Dell
Boydton, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. : Atbletic Association.
Delma is always studious, clever, gen-
tle, refined, willing to give aid to others,
liut best of all, dependable. Her bright
and cheerful personality has won the
true love of many friends. These out-
standing characteristics are an indica-
tion of lier future success.
ANNIE LOUISE COOKE
Newsomes, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. : Athletic Association ; SoutU-
nniptou Club, ^20-'21-'22.
Louise is small in stature, great in
mind, and by her quiet unassuming
good nature, has won for herself the
high esteem of both her instructors and
lier schoolmates. She is n good student
especially in her private correspondence
course. She possesses a vivid imagina-
tion which serves her well in many in-
stances. She is the student and friend
whose memory will linger long, after
the ties of personal association have
ceased to echo along the corridors of
time.
[621
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LOUISE CORLEV
Winnsboro, South Carolina
I'ierian Literary Society ; Y. W. C. A.
;
Atliletie Association ; Junior Anxiliary ; Nou-
iiiva Club.
Here's to Louise! She is one ol' 111"
most obliging and generous persons it
has been our lot to meet. May she rise
to the heights toward which she is striv-
ing and may she make many mori^
friends. We have no (|ualiiis about her
success in he)' chosen career because cdh-
scientious work will always sustain lier
iindei'takings.
SUSIE K. CRAFT
Cliarlottesville, ^Mlgilli;l
Siiiiii.-i Sii.'iiia Si.uiii;! : Mw ( »iiici;;i ; rici'iaii
I.itcrai-y Sdch'ty ; Y. \V. (. A.; Alliciiiaric
Club; i>. I. K. K. : Athletic Association.
Susie is a good student, and is inter-
ested in the school activities. Dignity-
and serious intentions are essenti;il
qtialities in Susie's uuike up. Slie is
very capable and always quietly climb-
ing toward the heights, yet a good sport
ready foi- fun at all times. In her lif^'
work, wliatever it may lie, she has oiir
best wishes foi' a brilliant future.
ISABEL (ILADVS CROWDER
Jaiir
Jeffress, Virginia
.Iciferson I-iterary .Society; Y. W. ('. .V.:
Alhletie Association: Travelers Clnb.
Five feet, eight inches, mixed witli
soft, little ways; rather retiring anil >'et
very winning when you get past the otit-
er indifference; add to these a sweet
personality and a head full of sense.
and the result is Isaliel. She has that
I'are (|uality of being the same wherevei'
you see her, always friendly, always
liappy, and at all times interested in
others.
[631
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GERTRUDE CRUMPLER
Suffolk. Virginia
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
Gertrude is small but in her are
found qualities tiiat make up her lovable
disposition. She is full of fun. but
there is a serious side vo iier as well.
She is a very lovable girl and is popu-
lar with all her friends. She makes
friends easily and •ndll do what she can
for them. Gertrude, we wish you much
success in \-our life's work.
KATHLEEN GORDON CRUTE
Kitty
Farmville, Virginia
.\tlilctic Association: Y. W. C. A.: Pierian
Liter:ir.v Societ.v.
Kathleen is indeed '"as sweet as Hea-
ven's air can make her." She possesses
such modest grace that one thinks her
sweet and retiring yet she influences
all with whom she comes in contact.
I .\ I ) I ANNA UNDERWOOD
DARDEN
Smithfield. Virginia
Y. W. ('. A.; Rnnil Cln)i.
India Dardeu is a ray, far-reaching
ill kindness, naturalness, and power to
penetrate into the hearts of everybody.
She is one who is welcome everywhere.
She thinks much and says little, but
knows how and when to express an opin-
inii.
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(lull; Orchestra:
.
A. : Athpiiiaii TJt-
I icliating Society ;
^ood sportsiiian-
L(KMSK WIXrPREI) DAY
l>af
Clifton Fortiv.
;\laii(liiliii and Ciiitar
Music Coimiiittee. Y. \V. ('
erar.v Society : .Teller^
Atliletic Associatiiin.
A combination (
ship, sweetness, intellect, sincerity and
good nature ; all of these yoi; will find
in Lotiise. She is a good sport and a
true friend. "To know her a little"
is truly "to love her miieh.""
ALICE REBECCA DEDMOX
Chase City. Vii'ginia
\ice-I'resiileut, Jlaiidolin aiu1 (Juitar
Clul) ; Ar^us Literary Society; (ilee t'luli; Y.
W. C. A, Music Committee : D. I. R. K. : Atli-
letic Association.
Songs and Becky—these two thoughts
are most inseparable. With these, comes
Becky's good nature and her generosity
She is a true friend and one who always
can be depended upon. A good worker,
a sunny disposition and an abundance
of brains; what more could be desired
of a model senior?
IR]\IA DICKENSON
Dirl.-
Wallace, ^'irginia
Y'. AV. ('. A.. Kolii-'ious Jlcetinss Commit-
tee; I. K. r : Mauiloiin and (iuitar Cluli
;
Oreliestra ; Uural Cluli. \'ict'-rresideiit ; Mis-
sion Band. Leader.
Although Irma has been at S. N. S.
only one year, she has won for herself
many friends. She is a typical Senior,
with a ready and sunny smile and is the
kind of pal who helps make life worth
while. Irma is a girl who applies her-
self diligently to her work and is always
willing to lend a helping hand to others.
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GRACE DICKERSOX
Dick
Kcnlii'idge, Virginia
(tIcc Chili: Y. AV. (". A.: Athletic Asso-
ciation: Seiiidi- I'.Mskftliall Team; Ruffner
IJterary Society. 'I'veasiirer.
Here's a girl worth having for a
friend. She is trne, sincere and attrac-
tive and has the sweetest smile imagin-
able. There are numerous accom-
plishments that belong to her which
could be named, but we especially ap-
preciate her ability as forward on the
Senior Basketliall Team.
ELIZABETH DULIXG
Pamplin, Virginia
Y. W. ( ". A. : Athletic Association.
Yon cannot find a sweeter girl in the
Normal School than Elizabeth. Her
most striking- characteristic is that
which the Educational Department
calls the "inquiring turn of mind"" in
other words, curiosity. She is rather
inclined to tease and is so fond of jokes
that she enjoys them even when she her-
self happens to be the victim. Let me
give you a hint, that is, if you are con-
templating anv mischief, look for
Elizabeth.'
.1L\BEL T. DULIXG
Pamplin, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. : Athletic Association.
She does look dignified, doesn't she?
But take the word of one who knows,
she isu "t as dignified as she looks
!
^Mabel is a studious girl and is as con-
scientious as you find. You should see
her v,-itli those glasses perched on her
nose, and her head deep in a book. She
will make a very sttccessful teacher if
she doesn"t change her course in life.
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ROXIE DUNNING
Suffolk, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. Finance Committee '-'2-'2o
:
Atliletic Association.
Two years ago Roxie came to lis from
the land of peanuts, Suffolk, to cast her
lot with the class of "2;i The first year
of her school life was spent in studious
obscurity, but this past year, well, she
is now known and liked by everyone.
Roxie is the type of girl whom evei-y-
one likes and hers should be a life of
happiness.
ELLEN CELESTIAL EASLEY
Chatham. Virginia
Y. AY. c. .\.: .Stliletie .Vsscieiatidn ; I'ieriau
Literary Society; I'ittsylvani:i Cliili '21; Ellen
Richards club '2(1; Ilikin.i: •'Inli l'.»-'20: Le
Cercle Frangais "21: Travelers Clnli '22.
A mixture of wit and fun and stead-
fastness, with a great deal of kind-
ness; that's Ellen. Have you the
"blues''? Then go to Ellen and her
happy, optimistic way will soon turn
those "blues" some other color. We
would not dare call her a book worm,
neither would we accuse her of bril-
liancy, yet she is always prepared to
hold her own.
LUCIE MARIE FARRAR
Clifton Foi-ge, ^"irginia
Y. W. C. A. Alumnae Committee '22-23,
President, •23-'24; Ruffner Literary So-
ciety; Alleghany Club •22-'23.
When Lucille is not studying civics,
her favorite pastime is talking. She
has the happy knack of knowing ^vhen
to study and when to ]>lay. and never
fails to get A on a subject. She has a
magnetic personality which makes peo-
ple love her. She is always ready to
lend a hand -^vhen needed, and is always
dependable, sweet and true.
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MARGARET GOODE FIXGII
(
'liase ( 'ity, ^'i^ginia
Zc'tu 'I'.ni ; Y. \V. C. A., Service Coumiittee
'I'l-'l'^. Caliiiict 'I'Li-'i';^, : Student (idveniiiienr
('oiimii.'tee 'L'1-'L.'2: ( 'uuuiiifiluiui Litei'ar.v So-
eicl.N : \'ice-riesiilciit '21-'22 : Junior Basliet-
lall 'I'eani '21-'22; Senior Class. Treasurer.
'22-'2.';: Atliletic .\ssoeiation. Secretary and
Treasurer. 22-'2:^>.
The new girl loves her for her sym-
pathy and helpfulness, the elass-niate
for her willingness and loyalty, the
teacher for her earnestness and studi-
ousness. A character strong and reaily
to battle against life's temptations: a
personality winning and hel])fnl in ils
uplifting influence: iileals pure and
high: faith steadfast and true: sucii it
is that make up Margaret.
HELEN i>EAKE KITCII
Lynch burg, \'irgiuia
SiL;nia Si^iiiia SiLcnia : .Mu ( >nie^'a : .Vrgus
Literary Society: Y, W. ('. .\. : .\lunuiae Com-
mittee: Athletic .Vssociatioii ; \K I. U. K.
:
Cotillion (lull; Lynclilnu-;: I'Inli.
Helen is the kind of girl who always
gets a bid t<i the college ""hojis. "" You
wouldn't wonder at this if you knew
hei-, for she is pretty, attractive and can
certainly dance. She certainly lives up
to the old saying, "When she works she
works and when she plays she plays."
DORIS li. FLETCHER
Parksley, Mrginia
(ilee CIuli: .Vthlirtic Association: Y. W. C.
A. lieliiiious Meetiufis Conniiittee : Eastern
Shore Club: Travelers Club.
Doris moves in an atmosphere of
peace and calmness. Her pleasant man-
ner and voice make her welcome and
an agreeable companion at all times.
She is true, sincere and conscientious
alwavs.
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SUSIE VANX FLOYD
Hilton Village, Virginia
V. W. (". A., Viee-I'iesident. '22-"23 ; Moni-
iiii; Watch Committee. Cliairmau Spring '22:
Athenian Literai-.v Society. Treasurer Fall
"22 : N'ewiiort News ( 'lull. \'ice-l'rpsi(ient "22-
'23: Dramatic Club, Advertisins Manajier
'22-'23: Athletic Association.
Susie has many friends in school, and
her pleasant disposition drans people
to her. For sympathy and help in any
kind of trouble, Susie is the one to
seek, foi" she knows how much a suiile
and an encouraging word helps when
things begin to go wrong. She gives
to the world some of tlie natiD'al love of
her hai>|>y soul.
MARY VEXABLE FOF^HES
Midget
Farmville, Virginia
Jeft'ersou Literary Society. '\'ice-President
"22 ; T. "U^ C. A. : Atliletic Association
:
Campus League '20-'23 ; El Cireulo Espanol
;
I^e Cerde I<"ranQais.
What good is there that cannot be
said about Midget f She is not the kmd
of a girl that is a friend for a day, but
she is a true, sincere friend for good.
Her good (jualities are too numerous to
enumerate.
FLOREXCE VlRdTXIA FORI)
<ji)i/ (I
Ivingsford, \'irginia
.\thlclie Association: Ruffner I^iterary So-
ciety: Y. \V. ( '. A. Religious Meetings Com-
mittee.
Virginia is just A'irginia. and there
is no one else like her. Possessing a
heart as big as you find and a nature
as sincere and steadfast as anyone could
wish, she makes an ideal friend. Her
sense of humor is delightful aiul her
spontaneous chuckle quite irresistible.
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MARION EMMA FORD
Kiagsford, Virginia
Athletic Assoeiaticiii; Y. W. ('. A. : Itntfuer
Literary Society.
To say Marion is kind hearted is ex-
pressing mildly the wonderfnlly sympa-
thetic nature that she possesses. She is
always a true friend and one who can
he depended upon through adversity as
well as success, ilarion also possesses
that wit Avhieh lends variety to our
school days. What is better than a Ivind
aiul understanding nature?
KATHERINE POSTER
Farmville. Virginia
KiiKlersrarteii Clnli: Y. W. ( '. A.
So attractive is her personality, and
so dignified is her ay of handling it,
that it is good to call her friend. These
qualities together with honesty and
straightforwardness make her liked by
everyone.
VIRGINIA FOX
Foxie
Ashland, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic A.ssociatioii ; Trav-
eler's Cliil]: Kuffiier Literary Society.
\'irginia is very quiet and reserved,
but when once you get below the sur-
face, you find a heart of pure gold.
She is conscientious in all that she does
and is always ready to help others.
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KxVTIIERIXE FRAY
Kittij
JIadisou, Virginia
Y. W. ('. A.: PieriMu Literary Society.
Kitty is just one of those sweet, un-
affected girls tliat everyone loves. She
has a pair of wonderful, brown eyes
which, when once looked into, are never
forgotten. Though she has not been at
S. N. S. long, her influence is felt al-
ready. Kitty believes there is a time for
work and a time for play aud though
she conscientiously does lier work, she
loves to have a good time.
MARY ELIZABETH FUQUA
Fiiqic
Prospect. Virginia
Pierian Literarv Society; De-lIo-IOc Cluli:
1. W. C. A.
''Fuqie,'" as she is called, is a good.
all- 'round girl, full of fun and always
ready to help you in anj' way that she
can. She's one of the girls that takes
life as it comes and lets by-gones be l)y-
gones. looking on the bright side of
things that can't be helped. She is a
jolly companion, a true friend and a
good sport.
CATHERINE ALICE GABLE
Kitten
Covesville, Virginia
Y. AY. C. A. Publicity Coniinittee ':22-'23
;
RelifjTiou.'^ Meetings Committee '21-'22 ; Dram-
atic C'luli: Wavdrolie Mistress; Yirginian, As-
sistant Art Editor ; Atliletic Association
Traveler's Clnli; Mantlolin-(iuitar Cluli; .Tef-
terson Literary Society.
Catherine's sweet, winsome manner
and cheerful disposition have made her
popular with everyone. She is most
efficient in her studies and is well
versed in the fact that there is a time
for work and a time for play.
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CABELL GANNAWAY
rich-
Draper. Virginia
Gamma Theta; PI Alpha; W. A. N. K.;
U-Et-R; Cotillion Club; Jefferson Literary
Society; Basketball Team, Manager '19;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Pulaski
Club. Treasurer '19; Dramatic Club.
Cute, country Cabell—Yoti generally
think of niilk-iuaids and rural belles
when you speak of the country, but
'"Tick"" has all the snap and style of the
most sophisticated of girls. Because of
this, she easily won her place as cutest
in the Senior Class, and she deserves it.
Cabell also has her serious side, if she
did not, she nevei' would be the excel-
lent teacher she is.
ELIZABETH BEVERLY GARDEN
Bet
Prospect, Virginia
.\tlil<'lic Association : Argus Literary So-
ciety. Y. W. C. .\.
"Bet", tlie name itself is stifficient to
express love, sincerity, truth and all
that would make an ideal girl. Bet is
a good old sport and just the kind of
girl who is loved and admired 1)\- all
who know her.
EDNA GERTRUDE GARNET
Eddie
Farmville, Virginia
Y. ^V. <'. A.: (ilee Club.
We all havi' one hobble, but "Eddie"
is especially blessed as she has three.
They are nuisic, teaching, and teasing
in all of which she excells. We know
that she will make a success in teaching
as she has in school.
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CLAUDIA GILCHRIST
Columbia, South Carolina
Y, \V. ('. A.: Athletic Association, Aigus
Literary S<ioiety; Travelei s Club Noiiun.i
Club; Le I'ercle Frnngais
Claudia is a true f ri( iid and adiim
able companion. Her smilino tate and
wistful manner helps to biighten the
lives of all with whom she comes in con
tact. Everybody likes Claudia WIia '
Because she is .iust—Claudia Tlieie s
not a lietter. all- 'round t>ii | m school
one who is tilled with i lass an<l school
spirit.
MAKV LOFTEX GILLIAM
Vale. Virginia
Y. \V. ('. .v.; liural Club: Traveler's Club:
.Tuuior B.iseliall Team '22: .Teft'ersou Liter-
ary Society.
Mary is a quiet, cheerful and amia-
ble friend at all times. She is alwaj^s
ready to help and give suggestions and
seems to always have plenty of time, full
of pep, too, and seems to enjoy every
lioui' of the dav. Hail to a true friend!
LOUISE CABELL GILiMER
Lynchburg, A^irginia
Si,:;iiui Simula Ss'igma ; Mu Omega: Cuu-
iiingbam Literary Societ.v : Athletic Associa-
tioii: Cotillion Club: Y. W. C. A.: Lynchburg
Club: Dramatic Club; W. A. X. K. : Kinder-
garten Club.
Cabell talks incessantly. If you hear
a low chattering in Senior Row, don't
be alarmed; 'tis only Cabell explaining.
She is alwa.vs willing to help some one
in need. If there is anything difficult
to be done, "Oh, there's Cabell, she'll do
it." She takes an active part in all
school activities. Here's to one who
is a friend to all
!
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MARGARET RAY GLEXN
Red
Prospect, Virginia
I'leiiau Literary Society ; Y. W. C. A.
]\Iargaret is always ready ^^^tll watch-
ful eye when fun is mentioned. How-
ever, witli the sense of humor and fuu-
loving disposition, -she does not forget
the real purpose of the school, her
studies. To these, she is always faithful,
MS lier record will show. Here's to Mar-
garet of the smiling face and cheery
word ; a good pal
!
DAISY ROSE GOODMAN
Doe
Portsmouth, Virginia
Athletic Association : El Circulo Espanol
;
Le Cerele Fransais ; Portsmovitli Club ; Jef-
ferson Literary Society.
Daisy's pleasant smile and .jolly dis-
position have worked their way in our
hearts. She keeps a place there by her
energy and ability along varied lines.
We predict success for you, Daisy.
MARTHA DABXEY GOODWIN
Dare
Scottsville, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. ; ^Yorlcl FellowsUip Commit-
tee '2 2-'2 3; Athletic Association; Servers
Tennis Club; Albemarle Club; De-Ho-Ec
Club.
Dal)ney is just about the best friend
a gii-1 ever liad. She is ever cheerful,
liapjiy and gay, and is one who thinks
of the good of others as she goes along.
A light heart and a happy mind make
lier a pleasant companion for all who
know her. Dal)ney loves S. N. S., but
just ask her about Scottsville—There's
where the James rolls bv.
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ELSIE GRAY
Boykins, Virginia
Y. AV. ( '. A. ; Athletic Association ; South
aiiU>tou Club.
Elsie is always ready for a good time
and usually has it too. However, she
doesn't let her lessons suffer especially
Civics, as her interests there will tes
tify. She is a girl who attracts, and she
has many friends who love her. S. N
S.. and the class of "23 will miss hei,
but will always remember her.
LILLIAN VIRGINIA GRIFFIN
Chuekatuck, A^irginia
V. AV. C. A. : Rural Life Club : Xausemond
Club: Athletic Assoclatlou.
"What is the use of hurrying, we
have plenty of time," says Lillian as
she walks into elass just in time to
answer to her name. And again slie
makes that remark as she slips into tlie
dining room as the door is being closed.
We hope if she ever teaches that her
school hours will be from ten until two.
so she will have ample time in which to
slumber in peace.
LAURA VASHTI GRIGG
Yash
.\-tliletic Association; Campus League;
Pierian Literary .Societv, Censor. Fall '22;
Y. W. C. A.
Vash is a girl of trust and truest blue,
with sterling character, yet possessing
just enough foolishness, and light-
heartedness to make her an ideal pal.
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MARTHA GUTHRIE
Guinea ilills, \'iroiiiia
I!uekiiii:liiuii Cluli: De-Iln-Kc I 'lub : AtU-
lelii- Association; lintfiier Literary Society.
^lartha is one of our attractive girls.
She believes in taking all that life will
offer, and she goes along having as
many good times as she can. When we
ai'e in need of clieei-, we go to ilartha.
\' I KG 1X1 A WlllTEHrRST HADEN
t'rozet, \'irginia
Athletic Association; Y. W. ('. A.
Laugh and the woi'ld laughs with
you ! This is Gin 's motto in life. In the
most solemn occasions. Gin can find
something amusing. She's always good
company, especiall.y when you have the
blues. She can he serious too. and her
common sense has made her a very cap-
able student. She is popular, jolly, and
optimistic, which makes her a worth-
while friend.
ELSIE :mae HATLEY
BUI
Drakes Hranch. ^'irgiuia
Y. \v. ('. A.
If you are looking for a good com-
panion who is interested and willing to
help in everything, call on Elsie. She
came to us this year from Radford and
is indeed an addition to the class of '2:3.
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NELLIE VERXOX IIAKDY
Nellie
Victoria, Virginia
Y. \V. ('. A.; <;ief Cluli: .Tcfld'.soii Llter-
.'iiy Society; Itiiral Life Clnb; iLimlolin-
Ciiitnr Cluli.
Xell's tjood iijitui'cd iiiaiuu'r is her
most noticeable and lovable character-
istic. Together with her winning per-
sonality and sweet voice, she has the
remarkable faculty of keeping smiling
and pleasant. Xidl takes as her motto.
"Smile and I be wo'rld smiles with
yon.
Z E R X I E PEARL HARMON
Cdvington. Virginia
UulTner I.iteran Society: Y. W. C. A.:
.Ule-luiiiy (lull.
There are so many nice things to say
about Zernie that it is hard to know
where to begin. To know her is to love
her, for she has ever been the truest of
pals and confidantes. Her one hobby is
buying peanuts, and we can always tell
when she has received a cheek from
home, for she immediately pays a visit
to Gilliams or the tea room.
EULA ITARRIS
Eula-PuUi
Xipp'.'r, \'irginia
Zeta Tan : Y. AV. ('. A. Meiiihersliip Com-
mittee : Pierian Literary Society: .Jniiior
Committee: Athletic Association; .Tnnior Bas-
ketball "i!l-'22: Senior Basketball •L'i'-'2:i.
Friendship is somehow given easily to
Eula, and what is more rare, one gives
respect with the friendship. Sincere,
loyal, generous, and game to the last,
how could one help it 1
Eula's friendship too, once given, is a
thing to be treasured, for one knows
that it will not change with time and
circumstances.
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EUFAULA LUCILE HARRIS
Ceil
Keysville, Virginia
X. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Atlie-
iiiaii Ijiterar.v Society.
Wliat's the use of saying anytliing
aliont '
' Ceil
'
'
'? Everybody who has ever
known her can only say nice things
about her. She is a very quiet, modest
and dignified girl who is worth knowing.
She is a true triend. and when you know
iicr yn\i have to love iicr.
:\rVRTLE ELIZABETH HARVEY
Myrt
Lynchburg, Virginia
Athletic As.sociation : Kiiulergarteu Cluti
;
ly.Niichhur;: Clnli: Jeffersou Literary Society.
"ilyrt" is unustially good natured, al-
though in a i|uiet waj^ She is sj'mpa-
thet.ic and loj^al ahvays. She has
smoothed over many hard places for her
friends, who cherish her friendship as
the liest and truest.
RFBYE LUCILLE HEATWOLE
•'Rube"
Covington, Virginia
(ilee I'luh; .athletic Associntioii : Alle-
ghany Chill. I'lesident: Y. \V. C. A.; Trav-
eler's clnli.
Rubye is a sweet little maid who has
endeared herself in the hearts of all who
have known her. Fun-loving and mis-
chievous, she trips through the Normal
with light and gay steps. Rubye can be
just as conscientious and as serious as
anyone else when there is need. This
little girl from Covington will be long
remembered by her friends, and their
best wishes go out to her that she may
make good in all that she undertakes.
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CLARA VIRGINIA IIEFLIX
Lneketts, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; Itural
Cliili: Rural Volunteer Band; Traveler's
C'lul) : liutt'ner Literary Society ; Junior Base-
ball Team '22.
Of course we all know her. The first
time we saw her play baseball w e ad-
mired her, and the first time she smiled
at us we loved her. She is always hap-
py and cheerful and seems brightest
when things look darkest. She is a
very studious and dignified Senior in
the class-room but just as jolly and
sociable outside. Clara, with your win-
ning smiles and graceful ways, we pro-
phesy a bright and happy future foi'
vou.
DAMA HILL
Mitchells, Virginia
Y. AV. ('. .\. : Traveler's Clul); .Teffersou
Literary Suciety.
Dania has a rather keen sense of liu-
mor beneath all her quietness and dig-
nity. Although she is quiet and unas-
suming as the old saying is "Still wat-
ers run deep," so we shall not be sur-
prised to hear that some day she has
won great fame, especially in la clase
espanola.
IDA HILL
Mitcliells, Virginia
Traveler's C'luli: Y. W. C. A.: .Jeffer?
Literary Society.
The other twin—same as al)ove.
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ia'cillf: hogge
Wiroiiiico, Virginia
^ W C. A. ; Allili'tic Assnci.it i. in.
I'tyy.N is one of the jollie.st girls of the
Sf'uior Class. All the world is carefree
and happy to her and she strives to
make it so foi- lici' friends. ITer motto
is "l don't holluT stn<l\- and stlldy
(loi'sii 't ho1 her me.
"'
A.MV LOLVS Hold.AND
Windsor, \'irginia
V W. C. A.: .\tlilerie Assoei.-ilidu ; .letter-
sciii l-iteran Societ.v : Knral hife Club.
ilisehievous, fundoving and depend-
alile, that's Amy. Her unfailing good
Iniiiior, practical sense and witty re-
marks make a personality which is irre-
sistible. We like to hear you laughing
your way through the world, Amy.
NORA MAE HOE.MES
Cnioii iicvel, Virginia
W. ('. A.: .\tliletie Asseciiitiou : Knral
lull.
Here's to Nora Mae! She is the kind
of a girl everybody likes. She is lively,
attractive and witty and has plenty of
ability, energy and determination. With
all she is a good sport, and we predict
that her sincerity, her strong personal-
ity, and her higli ideals will bring her
great success in whatever career she
undertakes.
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SARAH DIVINE HORXE
Wadesboro, Virgiuia
El Circuit) Espaiiol: Le Circle Fniiigaise:
Athletic Association: Noiiiuva Clnli.
Sarah is one of our •iu-\v" Seniors,
but already she has won her place in
our class. Her keen intelligence, effi-
ciency and sincerity are qualities we all
admire. In this we seem to voice the
sentiments of Some One in North Caro-
lina, if the candy and mail that daily
arrive for her at S.N.S. may be taken as
a guide. Teaching may be an honorable
profession, Init there are nevertheless
others that are more desirable, at least
so thinks Sarah.
FRANCES REDD HOWARD
'Ittle Fankie
South Boston, Virginia
-Vtliletic Association : Y. W. C. A. Service
Committee: Traveler's Cluli: < 'luiuingham
Literary Societ.v.
Look out for the merry girl, and you
will always find Frances. Laugh and
the world laitghs with you has been her
motto which has won her so many
friends at S.N.S. Early lova))le charac-
teristics have endeared Frances to all.
MARY ELIZABETH HUNT
Farmville, Virginia
Mu <)me;;a: A2X : Cotillion Clnli: Dram-
atic Clnli: Athenian Literary Suciety : Y. ^^.
A.
Apparent indifference may be one of
ilary's outstanding characteristics, but
underneath it there is a friend worth
having. Loyal and sincere, her friend-
ship is not one to be lightly won and
lightly lost, but rather one that lasts and
grows with age.
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NAAX'Y HUYETT
Charlottesville, Virginia
^igma Sigma Sigma ; Mu Omega : Pierian
Literary Society: Y. W. ('. A.; Albemarle
Chill. Treasurer -I'l-'Jli: I). 1. K. K. : r-I']t-K
:
Athletic Assdciatidii.
Every girl in school loves Nancy, for
who could help it % She meets you with
a smile and a cheery greeting. All the
points which go to make up a true
and loyal friend are hers, and the
greatest good fortune we can wish is
that she may occupy a place in the
world similar to the one she has held
\\\\\\ her classmates and friends at dear
old S.X.S.
CLARA FLORENCE JENKINS
Greenba.v, Virginia
Itm-al Chili; Y. W. C. A.: Atliletic Asso-
eiatiiiu 21-'22.
Rarely does Clara liurt herself by
liiiming the midnight oil. and yet, when
reports come around, she usually comes
out on to]3.
May the future be a glorious dream
fni' you, "Julie", and may you awaken
only to a reality of success
!
MARY LrX;iLE JENNINGS
Lu
Cartersville, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Rural CUili: Athletic Asso-
ciatiiiu: Atheniau Literary Society: Cnmber-
laiid Chill. Secretary.
Quiet, unselfish, sincere, good iiaturcd.
intelligent, these are a few of the (|uali-
ties which Lucile possesses. She is just
as full of fun as she can be, always in a
good humor and always wearing the
brightest of smiles. Her smile is the
kind which brightens many a weary
\\ay and signifies bei' desii'e to lielp ev-
ei'\-one.
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MARY PATTIE JP]TER
Vat
Belona, Vii-giiiia
Y. W. (' A. : Kural CUil), President -2-1--2 ,
Atlieulaii Uterarv Society : Amelia Club 'Jl
Rural Life Club: Y. W. C. A. \Voild Id
lowsbi)) Couiniittee '^O-'i!! : Le C'ercle Fywx
Caise '2U-"2] : Athletic Assdciafimi : Travelei. s
( lub.
Pattie is ever considerate and thought
fill for the happiness of others. Hei
sympathy flows out to all as her mau\
friends know. She always has time toi
others, and for good hard study too.
BERXICE LESTER JOHNSON
Granny
Richmond, Virginia
Ai-fius Literary Societ.v : Athletic Associa-
tion : Y. W. C. A. Fiuauce Committee '1S-'19
:
Third Year High School. Secretary and
Treasiu-er '19-'20; Le Cerele Fraugais. Treas-
urei- •20-21.
A mixture of oddity, frolic, fun tliat's
Bernice. Odd I Why there's no one
at S.N.S. who is just her type. It's all
her own. Sad to relate Bernice has n
very serious weakness and that's loafing.
Here is luck to you rolicing, frolicing
Bernice, and may old Father Time give
nnieh happiness to you.
KATE JOHNSON
Tazewell. Virginia
Delta Si.gma Chi: I'i Alpha: Cunniu^hani
Literary Society: Student Committee 22-'l':! ;
Y. W. C. A. Alumnae Committee : Athletic
Association: T'-Et-R : D. I. R. K.
Tf all of us kept as strict a watch on
ourselves and let other people alone a?
much as Kate does, we would be much
better. Constancy is her outstandinp
virtue, and we cannot but praise so rare
a gift.
Virginian
MARY srE JOLLIFF
Jolly
Petersl)urg. Virginia
Kiii(UM-,L:;irteii Cliih; Jefferson Literary So-
ciety Vtliletk- Association; Traveler's (-'Inli;
1 W ('. A.
'Tis liai'd to get round some people,
"tis hard to see through some people, but
how much harder to get at some people!
What can you do? Just gradually wait
for them to unfold tlie life within. Af-
ter you get that far with ]\Iary Sue
you're all right, and so is she. She's
carefree and happy, latighing at this
woild of woe.
EMILY LOUISE VTRGIXTA JONES
Ilollaiul. \'irginia
Y. W. C. A.; (ilee Cliili; lUiffner T.iterar.v
Society : Knral Cluli.
Such a little girl with such a long
name, though she is better known as
Slim. Her sunny disposition and bi'ight
smile have gained her many friends.
Mav thev gain her manv more.
XELL ESTELLE JOXES
X<U
Hoyce, ^"irginia
De-IIo-Kc I'luli; .'Service Tennis Club "21-
-2-2
: Y. W, ('. A.: Ellen Richards Club '21-
'-2
: Rnft'ner Literary Society. I'resident '22 :
Athletic Association: Racqueteer Tenuis Club.
Xell is bright, cheerful and of a win-
ning disposition, a very companionable
gii'l. If we were poets her hair and
eyes woidd iiisipre us to endless song.
Tliere is more to tell, in fact so much to
tell that it would be an endless song of
praise indeed.
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MYRTLE M. KAYTON
Fannville, VirgiiiiM
Small in stature, great in niiiul is
Myrtle. By her quiet, unassuming good
nature, she has won for herself the high
esteem of both her teachers and her
schoolmates. As a friend she is among
the truest. Myrtle is a most persistent
worker and a thorough student. She
heartily agrees witli the poet in that "A
little humor now and then is relished l)y
the best of men.
""
MARGARET PENDLETON KITE
Prg
Orange, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. : Athletic Assochitiou ; I'ierian
Literar.v Society: Oraiiire Club; Le Cercle
Fi-augais ; El t'irculu Ksiiailol.
If j'ou want to have a jolly good time,
just call on Margaret, and she'll nmke
it for you. Although she is laughing
and bright, behind those dancing blue
eyes lies a heart strong and true. She is
a friend worth having.
SADIE J. KOBRE
Jimmi(
Lynchburg, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic .Association; Jeffer-
son Literar.v Soeiet.v. I'l'esident, winter and
fall terms '22, Yice-President "23; Lynchburg
I'lnb: Ellen Richards Club '22.
Jimniie is just the girl you can de-
pend on to acomplish everything. Her
cleverness and versatility quite amaze
us and make us wonder how so much
knowledge can be stored in the lu-ain of
one so small. Her very name stands
for helpfulness and dependability as
both faculty and student body at S.N.S.
recognize. A successful professional ca-
reer awaits you, Sadie.
rss]
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ALICE THORNHILL LAND
Chase City. A'irginia
CIcc Cluli; Y. W. ('. A.: Jefferson Liti-r-
ary Scicictx ; Atlilcfic Assdciation ; Rural Life
Coiiiiiiittcc.
"Still water runs deep". Although
Thorney is (|uiet and retiring there is a
spark of wit that flashes out now and
then. We find a (|uality even more val-
uable tlian this, that of always helping
and serving others. Thorue.y has been
a eonscientious, good student at S.X.S..
winning the admiration or many.
WINNIE LAN(i
'reinpi'ranceville, \'irgiuia
xterii S •lull-. 1
1
Oliil)]:,
W. ('. A.
Winnie eoiiics from the Eastern
Shore, and wi1li her loyalty and gener-
osity is a true I'ein-esentative of that
section. If you are lonesome or out
"o 'sorts" jiisl call on Winnie, for she
can always lind some amusement.
Hei-e's to \i)ui' success. Winnie!
DOROTHY I.ALL LAXGSLOW
Di,\
Moi'i'ison. \'irgiiiia
I'i Kaiiiia oiiic-a: .\ssistaiif Kditor-in-
dUief "KotiuKla." 'U-J-'L':'. : Assist.iiit Editiiv-
iii-Cliief "The \'ir^ini.iii :" Smdeiit (ioveni-
iiieiit ('(imiiiitt(r 'l'lJ-'l;:: ; .Xewpurt News Club.
Seci-et.-n-,\- 'li'J-'J.". : .Vlheiiiaii Literary Society.
O'reiism'er, S]iiiii,u 'li'J. Nice-President, Fall
-l-l: Y. W. ('. .v.; Social Committee '22-'23
;
('aiiipus Lc.i^uc '-l-l-'-l'^: Athletic Association.
Dorothy is jiisI the best sort of a pal.
the kind who fits in with all your moods
AVhen one is read\- foi' a genuine good
time, it's hard to find a truer or more
fun-loving sixirt. There are few girls
so absolutely dependable. She has
jilenty of school spii'it and figures large-
ly in all school activities, and always
gaining new IVieiids with her siuni\-
smile and swi'ci disposition. Here's to
an "all-round ' ' girl !
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SERENA PAULINE LEA
Polhj
Massie's Mill, Virgiuia
y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association, Sei\-
er's Tennis Club; .Teffei'son Literaij Societ\
Reconlin.^' Secretary '21-'22 ; Ellen EichaicTs
Club: De-Ho-Ec Club; Nelson Coiintj Club
"Polly"" is always ready for fun and
a frolic. You can tell that bj' her spaik
ling eyes and bewitching smiles. When
you know her you will love her. She is
gentle, kind, reserved, and a good friend
indeed.
MARY -TTLIAN LEECH
Mar}] Jay
Murat, Virginia
Argus I.,iterary Society : 1'. W. C. A.
;
Traveler's Club ; Rockbridge Cluli
For Mary Julia's many notable quali-
ties and particular talents, we need only
refer to her instructors and class mates
Old pal, the toast we drink to you is
that the future years may fulfill half
the aspirations your eyes seem to say
you have. Remember the lines "0.
Wind ! if Winter comes can Spring be
far behind ?
"
virolxlv lindsey
.Hhi.s
Earmville, Virginia
Arjrus Literary Society; Athletic Associa-
tion; De-Ho-Ec Club; Y. W, C. A.
Jinks is best known in the Science
Hall, but to know her is to love her. She
has a heart as big as she is and a desire
many times as great to help whenever,
wherever and whomever she might.
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NELLIE PEARL LOCKARD
Covintgon, Virginia
">. W. ('. A.; Athletic Associatiou: I'ieiiaii
l,irriiiiy Society: Allestiaiiy County Cluli.
Xellie, one of our most attractive
Seniors, always wears a smile, keeping
up the spirit of her class mates. Peri-
ods of "blues" are very short-lived with
her for her bright smile and liappy
manner ai-e always uppermost. Nellie
is sure to succeed in everything she at-
teiii|its for she is brave, takes life easy,
and has a determined manner.
VIOLA McXAMEE
Parraville, A'irginia
(Tjuiet, gentle and sweet is Viola, and
no better friend can be found anywhere.
Although she doesn't live in the Dormi-
tory, she has many friends in S.N.S. and
elsewhere. She is the lover of music
wlio always finds a place waiting for her
in tlie church choir. Her forte is mu-
sic, and we all predict for her a great
future.
MARGARET ilASON
Clarksville. Virginia
v. W. C. A.: Social Service Committee:
.Tetfcrsnn Literary Society: Rural Club; Ath-
letic Association: Representative Student Vol-
unteer Council '22-'23.
If you want a good friend, choose
ilargaret. She is a generous, sympa-
tlietic. good-natured and lovable girl.
She is never too busy to lend a helping
hand, noi' to speak a word of cheer.
Virginian
iiiN map: mason
Pearisville, Virginia
Heltii 8ii;iiia Chi: JIu ()nu'i;a : Cotillion
Club: Owls: I). 1. Id. K. : Dramatic Club;
Athletic Association ; Ari;us I.itevarv Society;
y. w. c. A.
Mill is a happy-go-lucky girl who
makes the most of life, and lets lier
lessons take care of themselves. She is
general favorite with all who are ac-
((uainted with her. and yon know
''great things come in snudl |iac-kages".
MARGARET MITCHELL
MATHEWS
Maggie
Norfolk, Virginia
Pierian Literary Society ; Athletic Asso-
ciation ; Junior Basketball Team ''l\-''-l: Sen-
ior Basliethall Team '22-"i.*3 : \'arsity S(|ua(l
:
Y. AV. C. A.: Jlonoirrani Club.
Margaret is like "Hrer Rabbit", she
lies low and says nothing. One must be
a good friend indeed to really know jier,
she is so quiet and retiring. She is tlie
kind of girl the school could not get
along without.
MARY ELIZA MAUPIN
Charlottesville, Virginia
Y. W. C. A., Service Committee "l^l-^2'?^ ;
Ar.nus Literary Society ; Rural Club. Treas-
urer 22-'23; Athletic Association.
No more obliging personage can lie
found in school than Mary. Sw^et tem-
pered, kind hearted and lovable, she is
always ready to assist where she can lie
of help and to aid, boost and make a
success of whatever she undertakes.
189]
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HELEN THOMAS illLLER
Washington, Virginia
Wliletic Assoeiatiou; Pierian Literary So-
ck t\ IifHdEe Club. Secietar.v: Glee Club.
Hi'leii IS a good sport with a kind
lii'iirt, a wise head, and a pleasing coun-
tenance. Especially is she noted for her
sound judginent and calm deliberation.
If you want to know whether a banana
is digestible Avheu chewed, and who
rules the Sandwich Islands, ask Helen,
she knows
!
FLOSSIE MITCHELL
Emporia, Virginia
A sweet, modest girl is our Flossie.
She is a true, worthy friend, loved and
respected by all who know her : bright
and cheerful at all times and a compan-
ion in all of your moods. She is always
eager to be helpful whenever she is able.
Her humor is always present, and she is
ready to join in any fun at the right
time. Although she does not take a
leading part she is a force liehind ev-
erv movement.
HURTOX MOIR
Delta Si-iiia Chi: Mn Omega: Y. W. C.
A.: .Villus Literary Society: Cdtillion Club:
1). I. U. K.
Spoiled, did you say .' Yes, sure,
that's liurtou. It's Ix'coiiie (|uite the
habit of her friends to wait on her and
not to raise the slightest complaint. She
has the accomplishment of hiding the
most mischievous designs behind an ex-
[iression that is only rivaled by that of
"Innocence of Youth."
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GLADYS MOORE
Prospect, VirginiM
Y. \V. C. A.
Have you ever seen those girls who
move along so easily and never worry,
but somehow seem to get there just the
same? Gladys is one of that happy
number. To see Gladys one woulil
think her rather shy but to know her.
she is an all-round friend. She says she
is interested in her work, but her mam-
letters from '"Ed" seem more interest-
ing. We can certainly say for her that
she has a heart of gohl
!
LULA ARDELLE MOORE
Clarksville, Virginia
Athletic Association : Atlieulau Ijlterar.v
Society; Traveler's CUili; Y. W. C. A. Service
Committee.
True to hreself, true to her friends,
true to her duties always. This is es-
pecially true of Ardelle. She has won
many friends and often proves a friend
in need. She has three characteristics,
to those who do not know her she is shy,
to those who are just ae(|uainted with
her she is bright, to those Avho know her
she is sweet. Our good wishes go with
her. May she always succeed in all that
she undertakes.
PATIENCE MOORE
Parmville, Virginia
Sweet, loyal, and loving- is Patience.
Honesty, truth and steadfastness are
her greatest qualities combined with a
desire to do good to others and help as
much as she is able. She is ready to fall
into your mood at all times and her
humor never fails her; ready for fun or
mischief at all times. She is a leader
without a leading part and a force with-
out anyone realizing it.
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KATHLEEN MORGAN
Kitty
Columbia, South Carolina
Gauiuia Theta; Mu Omega; Cotilliou
Club ; AV. A. N. K. ; L'-et-R ; Senior Class,
Mce-Presideut '22-'23 ; Argus Literary So-
ciety : Clee Club; Athletic Association; Stu-
dent Standards Committee, Secretary '21; Y.
W. C. A. JIusic Committee 22-"23 ; Server's
Tennis; t'luli; Junior Basketball Team; Var-
sity Squad, '21-'22 ; Senior Basketball Squad
22-'2o ; Ivindergarten Club '21-'22 : Virginian,
Kditor-iu-Cliiet' '22-'2;j : Monogram CIuli.
Kitty is one of the most outstanding
girls in school. She seems to have the
hapi^y faculty of bringing success to the
many activities which enlist her inter-
est. Sincerity, school spirit, talent,
pep"", dependal)ility, and a certain
rare lovableness are the (pialities that
have endeared Kitty to our hearts, and
that have made us glad to be her friends
and schoolmates.
.^lARTIIA FRANCES MORTON
Fraitk
(
'lewe, Virginia
Y, W. C. A.: Athletic .Vssociation ; Kuftner
Literary Society.
Independence. ambition. idealism,
and determination, plus a charming
personality make -Frances. She is par-
ticularly fond of music, dancing and
liooks. Although an industrious little
girl, she is never too busy to smile and
pass a pleasant word. Good luck and a
most successful future, Frances
!
DOJIA ROBERTA MOSELY
Elioiiy, \'irginia
Uuftiiei- Literary Society: Y. AV. C. A.;
Athletic Associatiiin.
A loyal friend, genial and sympa-
thetic with a wonderful personality.
Doma is good-natured, always wearing
a smile and ever ready to help.
May your winning ways and genial
disposition carry you a long way to your
desired goal, Doma!
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FAY MOSS
Spartanburg, South Carolina
KiiulergiU-tcn Cliili: Y. W ( \ Hi
cliestra.
Those who are fortunati mough to
enjoy the friendship of Fa-Mous will
tell j'ou the longer you know her the
better you love her. She is alwa;s s
ready to enter whole-heartedh into
everything. Fa-Mous has plenty of abil-
ity, energy, and determination With
all this she is a good sport, and ^^ e pit-
diet that her sincerity, her stiong per-
sonality, and her ideals Avill bung hei
great success with her violin oi \\h,\\
ever career she undertakes
REBECCA AGNES :M() TLEY
"Bcccali"
Chatham, Virginia
Cunninsliiiiii I.iterarv SociPt\ Athletic
A.'^sociation ; Y. AV. C. X.: Ellen Richauls
Chill "iO-'il: Pitts.vlvania Clnli A ice Tiesi
(lent '21: Travelers ("liili; I-e ( eicle Plan
Cais: Hlldns CUili ']!i-'2it: Ractnietiei leniu'^
Club.
An all-round girl is Rebecca, a good
student, and a good sport, and one ^^ho
has won her way into the heaits of us
all. She has a happy and sumn dis
position, and by her s\\ eetness and
friendliness she has endeared hei^elt to
her classmates. Beccah, we all \ms1i ^ ou
tlie best of success in the fntuie
LUCILLE FRANCES MYRTCK
J^oykins, Southampton Count's , \a
Y. AV. C. A.: Athletic Associ itiou Tcttoi
sou Literar.v Society; Southauiptcni t luli
A'ice-Presideut '22-"23.
Lucille is a quiet little member of oui
Senior class, but one well a\ orth knoA^
ing. According to our tA^entleth eeii
tury critics we should not .ludge a book
by its cover. Although Lucille is small
in stature, her knowledge increases like
the waters of the mie'hty ocean.
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(iRETCIIEX OBEXSHAIX
Buehavan, Virginia
(Jlee Cluli: Ounningtiaui liiterary Society;
Athletic Association; Student (idveniment
roniiiiittoe, 'JL'-'L'S; Zeta Tau ; V. W. I'. A.
Music Coumiittee. '22-'23.
AVlio could I'vcr foi'a'et her glossy
black hair, two inerry little dimples,
and soft brown eyes with sitch a won-
drous, Avitcliing charm, yet from which
ever shine the light of worth, courage,
and honor, true manifestations of a
loyal and noble soul within? She is
faithful to all duties, modest in all ac-
tions, and a friend to all beings, over-
brimming in Um. jollity, and wit, yet
possessing gentle resei've, judgment
and knowledge enriched with a delight
in music and voice.
ELIZAliETII OGDEN
•
' Liz '
Coleman's Falls, Virginia
V. W. C. A.: Athletic Association: Trav-
eler's (Tiili: 101 <'irculo Espafiola. Le Cerele
Frangais: .luuior Auxiliary.
One has to be constantly associated
with a character like Liz to appreciate
her sincerity and real worth. She is
always loyal and true to her friends, a
good sport, a c(nnrade and a dear old
pal. So here's to you, Liz, may the
best of luck- be with you always.
:\I1LDRE1) COXWAV PARKER
Franklin. Virginia
.Vrsus Liti^rary Society: Y. W. ('. A.: Ath-
letic .\ssociatiiiii : CUh' C\n\>: Southamiiton
("lull.
Xothing is bettei' tlian a true fri(>nd
This is cliai'.-icteristic of ilildred. She
is always on hand with her "uke."
cheering the girls along. These with
many other good qualities make her a
favorite who will be missed from S. N.
S. She carric''. with her the best wishes
of her classmates for a bright and suc-
cessful career. -
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SI'H HHOWX PAKKKR
Littletou, A'irg-iiiia
Y. W. ('. A.: Athletif Assiici:iti(>n.
To be quiet aud dignified, and also a
sneeessfiil teacher in the Training
School are qualities which one must
needs be proud of. Sue has, then,
every riglit to expect a bright future,
for she has these and many otiier wortli
while characteristics.
LOOTSE PARSONS
"Parsons"
Petersburg, Virginia
(iiiimiKi Theta ; Pi Alpha; Cotillion Club:
Argus Literary Society. First Vice-Presideut
"22: A'ar.sity Basketball Squad '22; Junior
Basl<etball Scjuad "22; Senior Representative:
Manager of Senior P-asketball Squad '23;
Senior Representative on Athletic Council
:
Athletic As-^ociation ; Y. W. C. A.. Finance
Committee •22-'2o : S'ervers Tennis Club '22:
^\'. A. X. K. : O. T.; Jlonogvam Club.
On witli the game ! Parsons is here 1
Let pep be unconfined ! Xo game, in
fact nothing, would be complete with-
out Louise. She needs no introduction,
nor any writings for the class of '23,
but for the benefit of the world at
large and those Avho read these pages,
let us say something of Parsons. With
all her pep and spirit she is true blue
and one who will never be forgotten at
S. X. S, Xot only capable is she, but
loved and admired by all who are for-
tunate enough to know her.
CAROLINE MORTIMER PAYNE
" Carohjn''
Roanoke, Virginia
Zeta Tan: Rotunda Statt'. Assistant Cir-
culation JIanager. '22-'2.'j : Pierian Literary
Society. Fir.st Vice-President fall '22 : Y. W.
C. A.; Y'-Store Connnittee 2]-'22. Service
Committee '22-'2.3 ; Athletic Association ; Ro-
anoke Club, Secretary '22-'23.
There are three words that just natur-
ally come together and describe Carolyn
—capable, attractive, aud lovable. Al-
though she litts figured largely in all
school activities, it is her own person-
ality that has gained such popularity
for her. Here's wishing you all success,
Caroline.
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OLIVE PAYNE
Dai'lington Heights, Virginia
Y. \V. ('. A.; Athletic Association; Fourtli
Ye:ir KasUetball Team: faniims I,eagiie t"om-
uiittcc 'l!l!-'J8 ; I'ieriaii Literary Society.
Olive is a gifl wlio never worries
over work beeanse she loses herself in
her interest in the work, especially in
teaching. She is a loyal colleague and
a ti'ustworthy, dependable friend.
ELIZABETH K. PEARMAX
'•Kate"
Roanoke, Virginia
Athletic Association; Roanolie Club; Y.
\V. C. A.
Katliarine. better known as Kate, is
qnite sedate and dignitied despite the
fact that she possesses an unusual
amount of wit. She is amiable and ex
cepionally attractive.
HESTER ELIZABETH PEEBLES
Pebbles"
Wakefield, Virginia
Y. W. C. A. ; Rural Life Club ; Athletic
.Association; Ruffner Literary Society, spring
'22. A'iee-I'resiclent fall '22.
Hester is a sweet, quiet, steady girl,
and just the kind upon whom yoit can
depend. The longer you know Hester,
the better you like her and the more you
appreciate her real worth. Her modest
demeanor and thoi^ghtfulness of others
have won the hearts of a great many
at S. X. S.
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. ANNE GLENN PERRY
"Little Peii-ij"
Chase City, Virginia
Zeta Tan: Argus lyiterary Society: Ath-
letic Association: Y. W. ('. A.
It's easy to say Anne Glenn, but it is
quite a different matter to tell Anne
Glenn, for there are so many little side-
liglits to her personality. A good
worker, a sunny disposition aiul an
abundance of real kno^vledge, what
more could be desired tci make a
"model Senior .'"'
ELLEN GERTRUDE PETERS
Franklin. Virginia
Student Government Connnlttee '21-'22
;
Y. W. C. A.. Service Committee, '21-"22.
Cliairman Morning Watcli Comniittee 22-'23
:
Argus Literary Society. Second Viee-I'resl-
(lent fall '22: Ellen Richards Cluli: S(mtli-
ampton t'luli. President '22-'2M : .Vtliletic As-
sociation.
Ellen is the happy-hearted sort of a
girl that laughs, and laughs, and
laughs, and everybody laughs with her
—sometimes at her nonsense and some-
times at her laughter. Ellen is all that
a girl should be, reserved, gay, good-
natured, and beautifiil. She is a true
friend, a splendid student, and a hard
worker of our Y. "VV. ('. A. To know
Ellen is to love her.
CORA MILDRED PHILLIPS
'Phir'
PamjDlin, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.: Dramatic Clul): .Jefferson
Literary Society.
Slildred is a very quiet and kind-
hearted girl, with a sweet disposition
and a gentle voice. She is witt.y enough
to make her a good old pal, as well as a
student of ability. With these char-
acteristics, she has won a host of last-
ing friends.
Virginian
•TETTTE WILBURX PHIPPS
"Jett"
Clintwood. Virginia
Y, W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Till' moi-e you know l:er, the more
you like lier. She doesn't believe in
doing things half way. There is a per-
j)etnal race between her brain and her
tongu(\ Hut both are out-classed by
her pep when she really wants to do a
thing.
ITELEX ELIZABETH PIKE
Roanoke. Virginia
Roanoke Clnb; Y. W. C. A.: Atliletic As-
sociation ; I'ierian Literary Society.
Helen is just the one to cheer us np.
She always seems happy and does not
worry tnitil trouble comes to her. She
has wit that drives away the blues even
on rainy days and tides us over many
a hard one. In her happy mood she
Avends her way through S. N. S. and we
see every indication of success for her
as a teacher.
JESSIE LEE PITTARD
•'Titianl"
liutt'alo Junction, Virginia
Y. "W. C. A.: De Ho Ec Club; Ellen Ricli-
anls Chill '21-'22: Rural Club; Traveler's
Club: Athenian Literary Society.
Tt is only upon intimate acquaintance
with Pittard that we learn Avhat is that
element in her character that makes
her lovable. The reward for him who
succeeds in breaking through Pittard 's
reserved exterior is a splendid com-
panion, a girl who is studious and yet
wide awake to everything about her.
Pittard is blessed in abundance with
those characteristics necessary for the
successful teacher.
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HATTTE LeGRAXDE POXTOX
"Hat"
Ontario, A'irgiiiia
Y. W. C. A. ; Junior Auxiliary : Atliletic
Association ; EI Circulo Espaiiol ; Le Cerele
Franeais; Travelers Club.
"Haf is an all round good friend
and seems ever ready to help anyone in
trouble. She has sincerity and an un-
selfisli disposition -vvhieh win the hearts
of her friends. She i.s always true to
her duty and we feel sure tliat she will
be successful in her life 's work.
•TAXIE M. POTTER
Dillwyn, ^'irginia
Sigma Sisma Sigma ; Zeta Tau : CUmuing-
Iiam IJterary Society. Secretary '--: Y. W.
('. A.: Atbletic Association; I). I. R. K.
:
Glee ('lull.
Here's to -Tanie, one who is a gooil
pal, a true friend, and one of the finest
girls in the class of '23. Janie has
both physical beauty and iiobility of
cliai-acter which make her attractive
and lovable. Whatever she does, may
the best of luck go with her always.
OLIVE F. POWELL
Belle Haven, Virginia
Y. AV. ( '. A.. Service Committee ; Atlilctie
Association: Travelers Club; Eastern Sliore
Cluli; .Mlicnian Literary Society.
Olive is one of those sweet, (piict, re-
served girls who, when really known,
are the truest and most loyal friends.
She has a great deal of fun aliont her
when she is not too busy with her stud-
ies and always has sometliiui: pleasant
to say. A good student, a good friend
and a good leader; she will be satisfied
witli nothing less than success.
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LOVARD LEE PRIDDY
Keysville, Virginia
Aii;us laterary Society; Y. "W. C. A.; Ath-
If'tie Assdciatidii : Travelers ('Iul>: .Tmiicir
riasKetliall Scpia.! 'lil-'i'ii; Raei|ni>tieer Tiiinis
Cluli: P.. T.
How would wi' ('\-('T do without Lov-
ard .' Slir tells us all the news, and
tells it in sueh a elevei- witty way that
we laugh, then laugh some move.
Though originality and wit are strong
ch.aracteristics, they are not her only
fines. She is one of those rare girls
who can write Senior songs.
MARY LYDIA QUARLES
Ashland. Virginia
Si-iiia .-^iu'iiia Simiia ; Pi Alpha: I). 1. U.
K. ; X. (I. '!'. : ('uiiiihiiiliaiii Piterary Society:
Cotilliiiii (lull: .liiiiiiir l^asketliall Squad:
A'arsit.\ S(|iiail: V. A\'. < '. A.. Music Com-
mittee: Athletic .\ssoeiati(ai : (ilee Cluli:
1 iramatic i 'liih.
Mary Lydia, adorahle and loved hy
all who know her, has a rare combina-
tion of brains and maidenly charms.
She is a girl ol' variable moods, all of
which are noble. Her talents also lie
along many lines and she uses these
gifts to glorify S. X. S. Whatever your
life duties may lie. ilary Lydia, we wi.sh
you the best of luck and sttccess.
XIX A QFARLES
Roanoke. Virginia
Helta Siiriiia I'hi: Mu Ome.sa: Roanoke
Cluli: Y. \V. C.
tillidu Cluh: 1'
Sdciety.
Has anybody here seen Xina .' If
yon see aityone different from anybody
you ever saw that's Nina. A rare mix-
ture of good looks, attractive personal-
ity and brains is she. Xina is a friend
to all. and one you can surely depend
upon.
: .\thletic Association: Co-
It. K. : .Athenian I,iterary
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EVA R0151\S()\ RADER
iliu'at, \'irg'mia
Y. W. C. A.: Itiunl cliil): Ti-avi'kTS Club.
Eva is very quiet, dignified, modest
and liai'd to get acquainted with,
tliougli wlien you do Ivuow her she
proves to be a trne friend. "A friend
in need is a friend indeed."' She is a
good student, very conscientious, and
makes a success of whatever she under-
taltes. We are sure that you will ha^
'
a successful career as a Icaelicr. Eva.
ir.ARY ELIZABETH RAMSEY
••Liz"
Ivor, Virghiia
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic .Vssuciiitioii : Km
Uhili; Travelers Club: .V'l
'21-'22.
Though quiet and unassunung is Liz,
there is beneath this exterior much of
the fun-loving and hai^py-go-lueky
about her. She is one, too, to be de-
pended on for anything that might
come up. Liz will be much missed next
year and we wish her much success
in all that she undertakes.
reiiuis dull .^r:'
THELiMA PAULINE RHODES
•' Polhjanna"
Cartersville, Virginia
Athenian I^iterarv Society : Censor winter
term '21-'22 ; Rural Club ; Y. W. C. A., Chair-
man Bible Study Committee '22-'23; Trav-
elers' Club ; Athletic Association : Cumber-
land Club; Blue Ridge Club.
Oil, yes, you can depend on her.
Whatever she does you can rest as-
sured that she measures up to her re-
sponsibilities. She's willing to do all
in her power to help you. When we
want entertainment we call on "Poll}-"
for one of her recitations.
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SALLY ROVSTOX RIVES
Salh/ Rou"
Zi't 1 'I'uii : I'icriaii Literary Society.
ii( isiiier. fall 'Jl' : Y. W. C. A.; Atlilt'tie As-
MiLKltKlll.
Sally Roy is a grand old sport, a jolly
companion as well as a good student.
She gives lasting- friendship and com-
Diands true admiration and respect.
Sincerity is probably her most out-
standing characteristic. This, with her
sociability, will carry her far into a
hap]T^ fntni'e career.
ANNETTE ROSE
"Nef
La Crosse, Virginia
Aitliletie .\ss(ieiati(in ; Y. \V. C. A.; Glee
Club.
Annette is botli pretty and attrac-
tive. What more could any girl de-
sire? But that is not all. She is sincere
and good iiatnred. In fact, there are
so many good (jualities wh.ich she has
that it would be impossible to name
them all.
EUNICE M. ROSS
Gargatha, Virginia
Y. W. ('. A. .Vlunmae Meinliersiilp Com-
mittee 'lili-'i'! ; Travelers CIuli: Athletic As-
sociation : Kasterii Shore Club. Vice-Presi-
fleiit : Atheinau I^iterary Society.
Eunice is one of those girls who have
little to say, but when it conies to do-
ing, well, she's no quitter. She has
ambition, and gets along excellently in
her studies. She is one of the most
obliging and generous persons it has
been our pleasure to meet, and she is
one who will be greatlv missed when
she leaves S. N. S.
U02J
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SALLIE JAYXE RUCKER
''Jinks"
iloiieta, Virginia
Kiiffncr Litei-iiry Society.
Jayne is very studious, and conscien-
tious in her work. Though rather dig-
nified in appearance, she is to those
who know her a jolly companion and
friend. May she be as successful in
her work in the state as in the training
school
!
ALICE LEE RUMBOUGII
Lynchburg, Virginia
Pi Kappa Onieara ; Student Staudartls
Committee '22-'2.3 : Kiiiclergarten Club, Presi-
dent '22-'23 ; Assistant Business Manager
"Virginian;" ('uuniugham Literary Society,
Treasurer '22: Lynchliurg Cluli. Treasurer
'22: Y. W. ('. A.. Morning Watch Connnittee
'22-'23 : .\thletic Association: ('anipus League
'22-'23.
Alice Lee is one of the best ijals a
girl can have. Her ever ready sym-
pathy is one of her many lovable char-
acteristics. You may depend upon her
at all times, especially in class work
She is a girl of great ability and worth.
and her place will be hard to till. Your
friends will miss j'our genial sinilc and
lovable ways, Alice Lee.
MAUDE MASON SAVEDGE
"Buck"
Parksley, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.: Atliletic Association; i-iist-
ern Shore C'luh.
Maude is a good example of what the
right amount of loyalty, sincerity, good
nature, and brains, when jjroperly
mixed, will produce. She is little in
stature, but those who come witliiji
hearing range when she argues, in
class or out, know that the fairies who
bestow mental abilit.v to mortals have
been unusually kind to Maude, an 1
have given her a inind of considerable
size. The many to whom you have bei-n
a jolly companion, Maude, wish you
much success.
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EVELYN SCARBOROUGH
Columbus, Georgia
(Tninum Tliet;i : I'l AlpUa : I' Et K: Ktu-
(lr!it (idveniiiieiit Coninilttee; ( 'nnniiiiiluuii
I.itfiiiry Society, rresideiit ''SI: Xoiiinva
Club. S(_'cn't,-u'y 'Ui' : Y. AV. ('. X.. Social Com-
mittee: ."Servers 'reiiiils ('lu)i; Kliicler.uarteii
CIiili: U'. A. .\. K.; .Vtlilefie Association.
Here is our sweet, demure, little Eve-
lyn. Although very quiet, she has won
uniuimbered friends due to her loving
personality and rare quality of sincer-
ity. She is very studious, and we can
always depend on iter. Keep it up,
Evelyn, the class of "23 is Avith you.
JIARY LOUISE SCULL
Newport News, Virginia
Y. "\V. » '. A.: .\tbletic Association: Uural
( liili: 'ri-.-ncleis Cluli: Newport News Cluli:
College ("lull.
Louise is only api)reciated by those
who know her. She is a good, true
friend and has a kind word for all.
She has a cheerful disposition and she
does her liest in whatever she under-
takes.
MA.AIIE LOUISK SEXTOX
Graham, Virginia
Delta Sitfiiia Chi: ran-Hellenie Represen-
tative. President 'L'li-'l!:' : ;Mn ( )nie.i;a : Athe-
nian Literary Society. Secretary '21-'22.
President '22-'2.'! : Athletic Coniicil. President
'22-'2.3
; .Tnnior I'.asUetliall Team, Manager
'21-'22
: Senior P>asketliall Team. Captain;
Varsity Basketliall Team: Servers Tennis
Club; llonosnim ("liili; Y. W. C. A., Morn-
ing Watch Conmiittee '22-'2.'! : Cotillion Club:
W. A. X. K. : .\. (). T.
A famous coach once said that good
athletes are not made, but born. Sex-
ton stands a jiving example of that
adage today. "Too much Sexton" has
spelled defeat more than once when
she has so ably guarded the opposing
basket. But not alone in athletics does
Mamie excel. It was her personality
that won her a warm spot in the hearts
of all of us.
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MARGAEET SHAKELFOK I)
••Shake"
Orange, Virginia
(iaiiiiiiu Tht'ta ; I'i Aliilui : Stnclent Cioveni-
lueut Assockitiou. \'ice-l'rcsi(lent 'll-. I'resi-
dent '2:!; (ilee Club. Treasmei- '2:i-'2o ; I'aii-
Helleuic Repre.s(Mitativo '---''2o: 1). I. R. K.
;
V ET R; Student Standards Connnitteo -22-
•-'3: Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Assoflatinn ; Argus
I.iterar.v Sdciety. Treasurer 'l!1-'1.'2; 1'. >I. T. :
Junior I'asUethall Team; Senii.r I'.asketlial!
S,|uad.
"A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort and command."
So says a famons author. He mnst
have had "our Shake'' in mind when
he said it. In her class, in the student
body, on tJie athletic field and among
the faculty, Shake leaves a record of
which slic and her class in:i>- Avcll l)i'
proud.
ELSIE MAE SHAWEX
••Shawnee''
Waterford, Virginia
Dranuitic Cluli; .7(>ffers(in I.iter.iry Sn-
clety. Corresiiiiiuling Secretary. 'I'L' : Travel-
ers Club: Y. W. C. A.: Athletie Assoeiatien ;
Rural Life Ciuli.
To say that Elsie is kind liearted is
only expressing mildly tlie wonderfully
sympathetic nature that she jsossesses.
A mixture of wit and fun and stead-
fastness with a great deal of kindness
and generosity makes Elsie Shaweu.
IJETTIE SIlEPARl)
'
'
,s7( ep
'
'
Guinea ilills, A'irgiuia
])e Ho Kc Club: Buckiu.i;ljani Club: Ath-
letic Associatiou : Y. W. C. A. : Ellen Rich-
ar<ls Club 20--21 : Le Cercle FrauQais '20-'21
:
Athenian Literary Society.
Betty has a happy, sunny disposition,
which makes her loved l3y all her class-
mates. If you look the world over for
an "honest-to-goodness" friend, you
could find none truer, more generous,
or more faithful than Bett.y.
VlR(;iNIAN
RACHEL SHEPHERD
Covington, Virginia
IM Alpha: 1). 1. R. K. : Athletic Associa-
tion: Y. W. ('. A.: De IIo Ec Club; Alle-
;;li;ni.v County ("lul).
To know Rachel is to love her. She
is always willing to lend a helping
hand, and is a friend to all. We're
wishing for yon the best of luek, Ra-
chel, and S. N. S. will snrely miss you.
RUTH SHOCKLEY
••Babe Ruth"
Stnart, Virginia
Delta Sisnia Chi: Zeta Tan: D. 1. K. K.
:
Orchestra; Glee Club: Dramatic Cluli: Y. W.
C. A.: Athletic Association.
A steady and sincere worker who is al-
ways ready to lend sympathy or a
helping hand, is Ruth. In addition to
these qualities she has common sense
and knows how to use it. "Babe Ruth"
is a true artist, especially in sociability
and in music.
ERXA FLEETWOOD SHOTWELL
•'Shot"
Republican Grove, A^irginia
Athletic Association : Baseball Team,
ifana.sier 'l!)-':2(i. Captain '20-'22 ; Basketball
Team. Captain '20-'21 ; Servers Tennis Club,
Secretar.v '2]-'22, Vice-President '20-'21 ; Bas-
ketball Scpuul •21-'23; Ellen Richards Club;
De TIo Ec Club: Le Cercle Frangais. S'ecre-
tar.v •20-'21 ; Y. W. C. A., Jlembersliip Com-
mittee '22-'2."i.
Erua has the knack of making
friends, and the sincerity which helps
her to keep them. You sometimes see
Shot serious, but never angry. She
plays basketball exceedingly well, and
we hope that when she starts on the
serious profession of teaching the
young "liow to cook" she will give
them as sure an aim as she has in all
athletics.
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VIRGIXIA KATHERIXE SIZEMORE
'' Gina"
Virg-iliua, Yii'ijinia
AtJieniau Literary Society; Rural Club.
Vice-President; T. W. C. A., Bible Study
C'omniittee '21-'22 ; Travelers C'luli: Halifax
Club: Athletic Association; T,e Cercle Fran-
cais.
We laugh at her .iiikes, admire her
teaching ability and perseverance,
adore her quaintness and like her for
her personality. Langh. and Gina
langhs with you : cry, and Gina cries
Avith you. Sympathy is the keynote of
qualities and many others veil known
to us all, we feel safe in predicting suc-
cess for her, no matter whether she
teachers in a country school or else-
where.
MARION DTJXDTNA SLEDD
Fine Creek Mills, Virginia
Do you know Marion ? You might
not unless you have conversed with her
or some of the faculty members about
her. She has persevered and won her
way through many difficulties in order
to attain a higher education. Her
motto has been "serve and strive on.'"
She has won honors and the esteem of
all.
ETTA PEARLE SMITH
Farmville, Virginia
Y. \V. ('. A.; Athenian Llterai-y Society;
CXuuberkmd Club. Vice-President "22-'2o
;
Rural Life Club.
I wonder what I shall say about this
little girl ? She is always kept bus.v
studying and practicing. The rest of
her time is spent in writing letters.
Every night just before light bell
Pearle is seen going around to Room
32 to narrate the experiences of the
dav and talk about her latest crush.
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•TAXIE FRANCES SMITH
Chatham, Virginia
Tnivelei's Club; Hiking Club: CumilDghain
I.itei-Mr.v Society; Y. W. C. A.: Athletic As-
soeintiou; Ellen Richards CIuli; l,e Cercle
Francois.
IIci-o's to Janie 1 The kiiul of girl
everyone likes. She is never idle, but
does her work without display'. If you
look the world over for an "honest-to-
goodness" friend, you would find uo
truer, more generous, or more unselfish
oni' than Janie.
PllVLI.lS SXEAI)
••/,'///•
Cartei's\ille, \'irginia
Y. W. C. A.: IJuiiil Club. Sceretav.v '22-
'2;!: Atlilctie Assdciation : .Ubcnian laterary
Sdcicty: ( luiuliei'lanil Club.
She is so sedate that one is surjirised
when first they eateh a glimpse of that
little sti'eak of humor which, peeping
on.t now and then, causes that very re-
served aspect to disappear. She is al-
ways gentle and kind, and we believe
that her sweet |)ersonality will bring
lier the happiness we wish hei' in the
future.
ETHEL :may spa in
" Spaidu "
Winehestei'. Virginia
Y. W. C. A.: Travelers Club. Secretary
'22-'2:!;
.TeffersdU Literary Society; Athletic
.Vssociatiou.
"Spaidie" is loved by all of us. She
is most efficient in her studies and is
well versed in the fact that there's a
time for work and a time for play.
Etliel is very fond of drawing, and her
talent foretells a successful career.
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ALMA LEE SPIERS
Norfolk, Yirginia
Y. W. C. A. : Atliletic Association : Xor-
foilv Club; Ruffuer Literary Society; I. K. V.
Alma is a giii who is ever readj' to
help anyone in need. If you haven't
known her you have missed a treat for
she is a true friend aud one wlin will
remain true.
ELISABETHE STEGER
Farmville, Virginia
y. \V. ('. A.: Atliletic As.soeiatioii : Traiii-
iim Scliool Paper Editor 'l.S-M!l.
]>y way of introduction, Elisalictlie
is no better nor worse than the rest of
us. She generally takes a back seat in
class, but not a backward part. Her
interest is not purely academic, for she
plans to make a cozy little home some
day for one of her bachelor l)rothers(?)
in a nearbv town.
LOUISE AMANDA STEPHENSON
Suffolk, Virginia
Ruffner Literary Society; Travelers CUib:
Y. W. C. A. : Southanuitoii Clnb.
Louise is very quiet and reserved,
but once you get below the surface you
find a heart of pure gold. We love to
call her friend, for she is worth know-
ing. She lends her ears to all, but to
few her voice, as she seems determined
to speak only when she has something
wortli while to sav.
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MARIA TATE STERRET
"Tate"
Rockbridge l^atlis, Virginia
An.'iis Literary Scieiety : Athletic Assocla-
ticiii: Y. W. ('. A.: Dc IIn Kc Club.
All who know Tate are aware of the
fact that no truer, more sincere friend
may be found. She is always ready
and willing to lend a helping hand.
With her sunny disposition she makes
many friends.
LIZZIE IRMA STORY
Capron, Virginia
Y. W. 0. A.. Y Stove Committee 'L']-'22:
.\tlieiiiaii Literary Society, Correspdiidiui;
Secretary "22: Soutliamiitoii Chib. Treasurer
'22; Atlilctic .\ssociatioii.
Liz will be master of all trades as
soon as she learns to cook and to sew.
Why, she coirld make music with a
rusty tin pan if the piano got out of
tune. She is really good at carpenter-
ing, anything from a floor lamp to a
tooth pick holder. A ]iroof of "where
there's a will there's a way" is Lizzie.
MARY VEXA15LE TALIAFERRO
Lyncliburg, Virginia
Sijiiiia Sisnia Sij;iiia : Mil Omega : Senior
Class Secretary '22-"23 : Student Government
Committee: International Kindergarten
Tniou, Treasurer '22-'23 : Argus Literary So-
ciety. Coi-responding Secretai'y '22-'23
;
Lyncliliurg Cluli: .\tliletic Association; Le
Cerclp Francais. "\"ice-rresident 20-'21 ;
Critic 21-'22; Hiking Club. Lieutenant '20-
"21; Y. AV. C. A. T'.ible Study Connnittee '22-
•2:',; AV. A. X. K.
Here's to one of the best old girls in
the class nf '23. Her perpetual good
humor and lovable personality have
won and are destined to win for her in
the future numerous friends. A good
student and a loyal friend, she has de-
servedly won the love and respect of
faculty and girls alike, and all of us
wish for her in tlie future the success
which has been hci- lot here at school.
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AXXE M. TERRELL
'•Tidio"
Roanoke, Virginia
Ar.Lcns Literary Society: Atliletic Associa-
tion ; Y. W. I'. A. Campus Leajiue : Koanolie
('lull.
A dreamer of dreams, a lover of lit-
erature, an undaunted spirit, but hu-
man enough to possess an tinexpected
sense of humor and just a touch of cy-
nicism. This is Anne, and Anne as Ave
Avould alwavs have her.
WILLIE LOUISE TOWLES
'•Billy"
Merry Point, A^irginia
T. W. ('. A.; Ruffuer Literary Society;
Rural Cluli.
Joll.v and -witty and ever ready to
lend a helping hand is Louise. Those
who know her are well aware of the
fact that she is a good sport, and a
worthy friend. Here's wishing you all
success, Billy.
HENRIETTA JANE TREAKLE
Palmer, Virginia
Y. AY. C. A.
Jane has a sense of humor that is al-
ways ready to crop out in a merry
smile or soft giggle. Through her
sweet personality she has won a Avarm
place in the hearts of her friends, and
the class of '23 is proud to aeknoAvledge
her as one of its oAvn, espeeiallj' as she
is such a good student.
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AXXE LTSLE TUCKER
••riui-"
South Hill. Virginia
ricri:iu Literary Sciciety : Y. W. ('. A.;
Alhlelie AssDCiation.
Among the many g-ii-ls at J^'anuville
Normal Anne Lisle is one of the best.
She is a true friend and an admirable
eompanion. and as a sport she has
jilcnty of spirit. She has a mischievous
loo]^ in her eyes, but despite this she
is cai)able of beint;- very serious at
times.
ELLEX OLIVIA TURNER
C'onrtland, Vii-ginia
V. W. ('. A.: Uural cliili: S,mfliliaiiJiiti>u
Cliili; lUitriici- ],iterary Sucicty.
She is the embodiment of all that is
i^ay and happy ; nothing seems to trou-
l>le her breezy air. In her one finds a
time friend and eompanion. She is
good in student activities, jolly in a
crowd, and enthusiastic in everything.
Here "s to Ellen, dearest of senior girls.
LUCILLE UPTOX
Farmville, Virginia
Y. "W. ('. A. Athletic Assoeiatinu ; Athen-
ian I.itt'rarv Sdcietv : (ilte Chili; Krnuuitie
rlul,.
Singing, dancing, and acting are just
a few of Lucille "s accomplishments.
Furthermore, she is always willing and
ready to do any one of them. Her
ready smile and willingness to help
have made lier unusu;illy popuhir witli
liir classmates.
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VIRGINIA VEXABLE
" Gin"
Farmville, Virginia
(Tniiuiia Tlieta. Pi Alpha, Cotillion Ulub.
W-A-X-K : Athenian Literary Society Cor-
responding Secretary '22-':23; Glee Club; 1'.
W. C. A. ; Social Committee '21-"22 ; Tenuis
Team ; Senior Basket Ball Squad '22-'23
;
Assistant Business Manager, Virijinian '22-
"23
: Athletic Association,
A^irginia always has a crowd arouud
lier listening to her many glorious tales
of dates and dances. Her ability to suc-
ceed and her never failing interest in
everything' will carry her through life
with flying colors.
EUGENIA CLEMENTINE VINCENT
"Gene"
Emporia, Virginia
Sigma Sigma Sigma ; AIu Omega ; Cun-
ningham Literary Society : Y, W. C. A.
Athletic Association.
Indeed, it is only when one knows
this little lady that one can appreciate
her. She is enterprising and studious,
Vjut do not think she hasn't her share
of fun and mischief. She has won a
place in the hearts of all that know her,
MARGARET WADE
"Peggy"
Lexington, Virginia
Jin Omega ; A2X ; Ruffner Literary So-
ciety President Spring '22; Cotillion Cluli;
Chairman Social Committee of Y. W, C, A,;
D, L R. K,
What can anyone say, or rather tell
of "Peggy" that will make her more
attractive in our eyes ? Her sweet
smile and never failing interest have
made us all love her. And somehow, we
believe that when we hear of Peggy in
the years to come, it will not be because
her home is in Lexington, but because
of her sterling qualities.
Virginian
AGNES WALKER
Norfolk, V'irg'inia
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Pi Alpliu; L>, I. R.
K. : N. O. T. ; Y. W. C. A.; Cuiiuiiigham Lit-
em ry Society Tieasurer 'liL'-'L'o : Cotilliou
('Inl>; l)rnin;itio Cliili: F. F. ; Athletic Asso-
cinfidii: I'aii-IIellc'iiic Rei)reseiitative ; Nor-
fcilU Clnb.
Fi-oiii that magic eity by the sea came
Agnes, bringing some of its magnetism
with her. Norfolk's loss was indeed a
gain for Farmville and S. N. S. Agnes
lias the beauty that is more than skin
deep and because of this wins admirers
at tirst sight who become stanneh
friends soon. Her ever ready smile
and winning personality have made
her a warm place in our hearts.
JAXIE D. WATKIXS
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
Delta Sigma Chi; Mu Omega; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association; Cotillion Clnb;
I>. I. R. K.
Hollins' great misfortune has been
our good luek, for it brought us that
sweet ole Janie D. Though only for a
year, it has given us time to know her,
and we will miss her when she leaves
us, A good nature, a ready smile and
a l)ig heart are some of Janie D's out-
standing features. All in all, you'll
luok far before you find another like
lier.
NANNIE BOYD WATTS
Hampton, Virginia
Zeta Tan ; Y. W. C. A., Religious Meetings
Coiinnittee, '22-'23; Athletic Assciation;
I'ii'i-iaii Literary Society.
"Nannie" is quiet and dignified you
say? Maybe you think so, but her
friends will hardly agree. We know
her to be one of the jolliest members of
the class, just full to the brim with fiui
and enthusiasm. She loves a good time
and goes into whatever she undertakes
with whole-hearted interest.
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ELSIE LEXORA WEBB
"Boots"
Salem, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Roanoke Cluli; Athletic
Associaition : Kiiuler.t;arten Clnli.
Here is the girl Avith a sunny smile
and a cheer_y word. She is a true friend
to all who know her and is never too
busj' to lend a helping hand to those
who need it. Elsie is one of those per-
sons who, if not sui'rouuded with great
pleasures, finds enjoyment and happi-
ness in small ones. She is a lovable
companion and an incomparable talker.
MARTHA LAURA WELLS
Bedford, Virginia
Helta Sigma Chi; D. I. R. K. ; Cotillion
Club : Dramatic Club ; Athletic Association
;
Y. W. ('. A. : Cunuin.L'-ham Literary Society.
l\Iartlia"s wit and ever ready smile
have made her loved by all of her
classmates. She is a good mixture of
wit brains and attractiveness. Martha
shines out brightly in dramatics as well
as in the class room. She is truly an
addition to the class of "23, and we
shall miss her when she leaves. We
know tliat a great future awaits Mar-
tha.
DELIA WILLIAMS
Columbus, Georgia
Athletic Association: Y. W. C. A..
Pulilicity Committee; Art Editor of "MrKin-
ian" ; Xoninva Club ; D. I. R. K.
The best of classmates and friends is
Delia. She is the same today, tomor-
row, and forever. One must know her
to appreciate her wealth of ambition
and artistic talent. vShe possesses
strong determination and we believe
she is bound to scale the walls of suc-
cess with honor. In addition to all
this, she has a rare personality com-
posed of many charms.
Virginian
ELIZABETH D. WILLIAMS
DainiUe, Virginia
lulti su'111,1 Clii; I'i Alpha; Atiieuiau
lit iii\ ^(iii<:'t\ Dramatic <'lui> Wardrobe
Mistiess J(» I) I. R. K. ; Athletic Associa-
tidii. (otilhiiii (. liib : Pan-Hellenic Represen-
tative "Hl-'l't*: (ilee ("hili; Kindergarten Cluli.
We shall always think of "Liz" as
the charming "June-Ellen" in '"Come
Out of the Kitchen." How well that
part suited her 1 —petted, winsome,
adorable. She is unusually popular
and attractive. Her great talent com-
hined with her many other excellent
(|ualities and the best -wishes of a host
of friends make the way for a brilliant
future for ""Liz."
FRAXCES WILLIAMS
Danville, Virginia
Y. W. ('. A.; Athletic Association.
She is sweet, studious, lovable and
sincere. Now that may be a great deal
to say about oue little girl, but every-
body agrees that none of these words
can be left out in an adequate descrip-
tion of Frances. Though she is cjuiet,
she is also endowed with mischievous-
ncss, and is always ready for a good
joke.
MEDIA OPHELIA WILLIAMS
'"Peggy"
Reedville, Virginia
Athletic Association: Y. W. ('. A.: Xorth-
orn Xeck Clnli.
Forever gay and with plenty of pep
Media is happy to he on the go, having
a good time everywhere. She is so tiny
and full of mischief one would never
think of her as a dignified senior. She
shows that she is, however, when it
comes to working well and showing her
class spirit. Mav vou have all success
Medial
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MARY J. WILSON
Lewisliurg, West Virginia
AtliUtle Association: Zeta Tan: Y. W.
C. A.: Caminis League: Kindergarteu Club,
Secretary: ('uiuiinirliaui Literary Society,
Treasurer: Glee Cluli: Out of State Club.
All good things come in small pack-
ages and so it is with Mary J. We do
not attempt to tell just how much sun-
shine, friendliness, originality and ahil-
ity can be bound up in so small a
i>ackage.
SPOTSWOOn WTMBISH
Xathalie. Virginia
X. K.
Ji-iiin ; >lu ()uie,i;a: W.
Cntillioii Cluli.
To dance! Oh, what a joy—Many trj-,
I)ut to excel in it! Spot can dance.
l)ut that is not all. It would be hard to
emunerate all her accomplishments.
Spot Ijy her smile and ""hail fellow,
well met" attitude towards all, has en-
deared herself to everj- one. And
when in years to come, we see her or
hear of her, it will indeed be a pleasure.
SALLY WOODARD
Norfolk, Virginia
<;aiiinia Tiietii : Cdtlllidii Cluli: I'leriau
Literary X<K-\rty : Y. "\A'. ('. A.: .\tliletic .\s-
soeiatiuu.
Sall.y is quiet, ixuassuming, (|uaint,
sweet and good-natured. She is studi-
ous and is an excellent pupil. My ! but
watch the sunshine sparkle in her
pretty brown eyes when a certain per-
son's name is mentioned.
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MARGARET FRANCES
WOODHOUSE
Camp l>i-ag'g, North Carolina
Ar.;;iis Literary Society; Y. W. 0. A.;
U\iral IJfe Ooniinittee '22-'23 ; EUeu Kichard
riiili; Newport News Cluli, Treasurer '22-'23
:
Athletic Associatiiin.
A dependable, loyal supporter of
school activities, and a girl who can
do her work well and without talliiug
about it, is Frances. The gift of being
a 12(10(1 listener is as valuable as that of
bciH>>- a good talker. If you want a
secret kept, just tell it to her; she is a
sympathetic comrade.
MILDRED WOODHOUSE
Oceana, Virginia
Canima Tlieta ; I'i Alplia ; I). I. R. K. ; V.-
]';t.-K. ; Cotillidii Chili; Pierian Literary So-
ciety ; Y. W. < '. A. ; Atliletic Association
Senior Basliet Ball Squad.
Here's to one of the sweetest and
prettiest girls in the class of '23. Her
dependability and willingness have
taken her a long way with us, and
brcnight her success. May she continue
to have success in all of her undertak-
ings.
GLADYS HARRELL YATES
Suffolk, Virginia
Y. AY. C. A. ; Jefferson Literary Society,
Reporter—Spring, '22, Yiee-Rresident—Fall.
'22 ; Server's Tennis Club ; Glee Club ; Atb-
letic Association.
Dignified, reserved, aiul studious,
such is Gladys. She is a noteworthy
example of how much natural abilitj' is
enhanced by application. Gladys is a
true and faithful friend. Without a
doubt constancy is one of her virtues,
and a very admirable one. With her
faithfulness to duty and earnestness of
purpose, she moves steadfastly toward
lier goal. Gladys, we all unite in wish-
ing you the best of success in the fu-
ture.
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Beyoud in the far distant future
Stands the haven of our dreams,
And wliile here we are struggling onward,
There the light of contentment gleams
;
Tho' the i^ath be winding and lonely.
And the mountains gloomy and steep,
We will win if we're true to our pui"pose,
And our ideals before us ere keep
;
For, as a class ^^'e have high ideals.
Our goal lies beyond many a bend,
But wisdom and strength we will gain,
As o'er the steep rocks we ascend.
A few may surpass the others
And enter the halls of fame.
But most will trudge on till
The end, day by day, the same.
Only the brave and true will win
This goal of our heart's desire,
And tho' troubles in hosts surround us.
We must neither weaken nor tire
;
For the victory belongs to the stronger,
And the false must fall by the way;
For some will be stronger than others.
And advance while the others stay
Far behind on the road of Life,
And watch his fellowmen stream past.
But those of us who keep true to our course.
Will reach our goals safely at last.
So whether we win, or wbether we fail,
Remember that law of yore,
That each will reap what he doth sow.
And nothing less nor more.
—Dorothy Langslow
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MISS EDNA NORTON SPEAR
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ViaCINlAN
Suninr QIlaHH
Motto "La- force est <hnis I'ame, et
)i/ \i [jas aux efoiles."
Flower Red Rose
Colois Red and White
CLASS OFFICERS
Piesideiit Nancy Lyue
Vice President Elizabeth Bugg
Treasurer Olive Smith
Secretar\ Virginia Beale
& i'lS^iii* ^~<s'^i&2i„-.
CLASS ROLL
Aekiss, Leila
Alford, Carrie
Allen, Isabelle
Anderson, Elise
Anderson, Anna
Armstrong, Jennie
Asher, Marion
Anderson, Annette
Auglea, Celeste
Asliworth, Verna
Atkins, Belle
Bailey, Maude
Baird, Sadie
Baker, Louise
Balance, Thelma
Barnes, Sarah
Barret, Margaret
Baskerville, Frances
Bates, Louise
Beadles, Frances
Beale, Virginia
Beaman, Pattie
Bellamy, Willie
Bibb, Mary
Bilisoly, Isabelle
Blair, Martha
Bland, Louise
Boothe, Florence
Bowden, Elizabetli
Branche, Ethel
Britton, Mabel
Brockman, Christine
Brothers, Mildred
Brown, Katherine
Brown, Susan
Bugg, Elizabeth
Burnette, Viola
Butler, Irene
Baskette, Mozelle
Babb, Lula May
Batten, Pauline
Bowden, Martha
Calloway. Aiiiie
Carico, Agnes
Carington, Mary
Carter, Alice
Carter, Virginia
Carter, Sarah
Carwile, Edwina
Cathey, Mable
Chapman, Anne
Chick, Margie
Christie, Edna May
Christopher, Virginia
Clanton, Sarah
Clark, Audrey
Clayton, Mary B.
Cobbs, Mary
Brady, Elizabeth
Cobbs, Mildred
Cochran, Doris
Coghill, Eugenia
Cogbill, Elizabeth
Biswin, Mary
Cole, Elizabeth
Coleman, Harriet
Cooper, Frances
Cosby, Lois
Cousins, Mary
Cox, Ruth -
Crawford, Elizabeth
Crawley, Jane
Crockin, Frieda
Clanton, Elizabeth
I>,-iniol. Margaret
Daniels, Katherine
Davis, Margaret
Davis, Mary
Day, Margaret
Deaver, Pauline
Dickerson, Vivian
Diche, Elizabeth
Disharoon, Alice
Dortch, Marie
Draper, Ruth
Edwards, Abbye
Edwards, Mable
Eggleston, Mary
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Elliot, Frances
Eubank, Ford
Eustace, Fannie
Eustace, Hallie
Evans, Christie
Faison, Sarah
Farrar, Annie
Field, Helen
Fowlkes, Mary Lee
Folston, Sylvia
Foster, Christine
Foster, Elizabeth
Foster, Katherine
Foster, Leila
Fowlkes, Thelma
Frasier, Nellie
Friend, Mary
Garden, Lucille
Garden, Susie
Garden, Mary
Gibson, Dorothy
Gillette, Elizabeth
Gilliam, Janie
Gills, Edith
Gish, Ethel
Glenn, Helen
Grant, Frances
Gravely, Edith
Gallay, Helen
Gravely, Mary
Greathead, Marshall
Grimes, Margaret
Grizzard, Mauzie
Hall, Henrietta
Hall, Mildred
Hancock, Emma
Hardy, Sallie
Harris, Bernice
Harris, Frances
Harrison, Eve
Harrison, Iva
Healey, Winifred
Hill, Nellie
Hillsman, Elizabeth
Hines, Annie
Hint on, Ruth
Hodnitt, Alice
Holland, Stella
Holmes, Mabel
Hubbard, Gladys
Hughes, Irma
Huff. Odelle
Hunt, Sadie
Jackson, Louise
Jacobson, Sophia
James. Margaret
Jennings, Ruth
Jester, Anne
Johns, Frances
Johnson, Alice
Jones, Elizabeth
Jones, Ella
Joyner, Mary
Kain, Jackie
Kerr, Mable
Looney, Helen
Lyne, Nancy
Luck, Dorothy
Knight, Mary
Langford. Martha
Lauch, Leoan
Littepage, Virginia
Marshall, Thelma
Martin, Janie
Mason, Evelyn
Masten, Virginia
Mays, Mabel
Meeder, Pauline
Meeks, Cora
Merryman, Josephine
Miller, Margaret
Mitchell, Daisy
Mitchell, Fannie
Moore. Estelle
More, Nellie
Morris, Mary
Morrow, Carolyn
Mosely, Carrie
Moses, Gladys
Moses, Josephine
Motley, Alice
Munday, Aileen
Murdock, Katherine
Newell. Annie
Newell, Virginia
Noel, Addle
Noel, Grace
Norman, Elizabeth
Norman, Nellie
Nunn, Lillian
Odem. Miriam
Ogburn, Haynie
Palmer, Eva
Parker, Bessie
Parker, Thelma
Parr Katherine
Pease, Anne
R. W .Taylor
Phipps, Margaret
Phillips, Martha
Pearson, Florie
Philyss, Katherine
Paylor. Elizabeth
Pierce, Elizabeth
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Piercy, May
Pollard, Marion
Porter, Alma
Powell, Gean
Price, Ruby
Pierce, Viola
Prince, Estelle
Prout, Ringolcl
Pruden, Emma
Pruden, Ruth
Pruitt, Lucy
Rancy, Elizabeth
Read, Helen
Reames, Louise
Redford, Gertrude
Redford, Catherine
Reid, Julia
Reynolds, Birdie
Richardson. Ruth
Rimel, Virginia
Roberts, Elizabeth
Robertson, Eliza
Robertson, Lois
Rose, Ida
Rose, Ruby
Rothwil, Elizabeth
Ryland, Clarice
Savage, Maude
Sanders, Frances
Sutherland, Winnie
Sawyer, Etta
Scott, Mary
Sledd, Neva
Smith, Ada
Smith. Ann
Smith. Bessie
Smith, Margaret
Smith, Hazel
Smith. Katherine
Smith, Olive
Snell. Annie
South, Lucille
Spencer, Clarice
Spizzle, Mary
Saddler, Kate
Scott, Mattie
Spitler, Leah
Squire, Ethel
Stegman. Florence
Stephenson, Harriet
Stephenson, Louise
Stephenson, Thelma
Stewart, Annie
Stringfellow, Elma
Southerlnnd. Winnie
Taliaferro. Fannie
Tarry. Nancy
Taylor, Margaret
Thomas, Fannie
Thomasson, Linda
Thompson, Clara
Thompson, Rachel
Tidewell, Mary
Towns, Margaret
Traylor, Helen
Truitt, Margaret
Turnbull. Julia
Turnlnill. Mary
Turner. Gladys
Valiska, Emily
Vaughn, Marguerite
Vauglian, Mary
Von Shilling. Sarah
Walker. Frances
Waldrop, Mary
Walker, Emma
Walker, Mary V.
Walton, Lucille
Walton, Rosabelle
Walton, Ruby
Ware, Elizabeth
Ware, Frances
Warren, Frances
Walkins, Mary
Webb. Margaret
Wells, Edith
Wells, Mary
Whaley, Mary
White, Margaret
Williams, Silvian
Williams. Hattie
Williams Mattie B.
Williams. Wilma
Willis, Martina
Winer, Ruth
Wingo, Cornelia
Wingo, Helen
Winn, Marguerite
Winn. Mary
Wood. Madge
Wright, Margaret
Wyche, Laurice
Yeates, Ethel
Yost. Sylvia
Young, Mary Hazel
Zehmer, Roberta
Zehmer. Elsie
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Colors: Wliite and Puri)le
OFFICERS
President Louise Jones
Vice-President jiargaret Crawley
Secretary Evelyn Beckham
Treasurer Louise Xuun
Honorary Member Miss Helen Draper
Claudia Anderson
Grace Borrow
Evelyn Beckham
Gladj''s Bracy
Minnie Burgess
Louise Clements
Ethel Cohn
Margaret Crawley
Lillian Crenshaw
Elizabeth Crute
Elizabeth Douglas
Hallie Dunn
Lillian Ellington
Louise Elliot
CLASS ROLL
Cornelia Fortune
ilaylia Green
Helen Jarman
Louise Jones
Elma Jordan
Gus Kabler
Xancy Lewis
Yeiii MeXamee
Annie Milam
Clara Mohaupt
Katherine Montague
Sara Morton
Virginia Xoell
Louise Xunn
Xovella Reid
Mary Rice
Louise Richardson
Elizabeth Rucker
Daisy Shaifer
Ellen Smith
Lucy Smitii
Frances Steger
Virginia Van Pelt
Agnes Watkins
Elizabeth Watkins
X'ancy Weisiger
Ola White
Alice Williams
Rubv Younu'
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VlR,C!NlAN
UJhirJi fpar High StIiddI (Clasa
Motto: "To seek, to strive, to find, and not to yield."'
Colors : Blue and Yellow.
Flower : Pansy.
OFFICERS
President Evelyn Burger
Vice-President Virginia Updike
Secretary Dorothy ]\Iattox
Treasui'ei' Harriet Booker
Honorarv Menihei' Miss Mary E. Peck
.Alabel Barrett
Elizabeth Bell
Euth Bennett
Harriet Booker
\'i()la Brandt
Evelyn Burger
M;>.rie Dodd
Annie Flippo
Elizabeth Cilliai
Grace (iau.lding
CLASS ROLL
ha -Jeter
Elizabeth Kidd
Gladys Lackey
Stella Lea
Dorothy Mattox
Virginia iloore
Eleanor Moins
Lillian Noel
Ruth Phillips
E:thel Porter
Gay Puekett
Elia Putney
A'irginia I'pdike
Lena Welehin
Bettie Wilkerson
Bernice Wright
Sallie Manson
Virginia Henderson
Ethel Colin
Edna Welehin
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S'tuftmit (Suiipnimritt Asanrtattmi
"The purpcse of the Association siiall be to preserve the stinlent honor
and to unite tlie stiulents of tiie school for efficient living and for training
in ]iersonal resi-onsibility. self-control, and loyalty in tlie stndent body."
Lily H. Thoi-nliill President
''^largaret Shackleford Vice-President
Roberta Hodgkins Secretary
Fletnentin.e Pierce Treasurer
Xanc\- Lyne Campus League Chairman
^Marion Aslier First Professional Representative
STUDENT COjMMTTTEE
Fourth Professional Representatives
^lary George Bolen JIaric Sutton
Third Professional Representatives
Pauline Tiniherlake A. 1>. Treakle
Second Professional Repi-esentatives
Edna Blanton Kate Johnson Evelyn Scarborough
Jean West Dorothy Ijangslow ilary Taliaferro
Gretehen (^benchain
First Professional Representatives
Olive Smith Eugenia C'oghill Virginia ;\Listin
Elina Stringfellow Frances Cooper Virginia Heale
*j\Iargai'ct Shackleford elected President to till unexpired tei'ui of Lily
Thornhill.
ri34]
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fnmip Mnmeit's QIlirtBtian ABsnrtaiinn
I\Iotto : "Not by might nor liy power, but l)y my spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts"
Miss Wilhelmina London, General Secretary
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Marian Camjjer President
Susie Floyd Vice-President
Mary Nichols Secretary
Mary George Bolen Treasurer
Lois Williams Undergraduate Representative
CHAIRMEN OP DEPARTMENTS
Susie Floyd Membership
Mary Nichols Publicity
Mary George Bolen Finance
Ellen Carlson Alumnae 21embersliip
Lennie Blankenship Religious Meetings
Ellen Peters Morning Watch
Thelma Rhodes Bible Study
Julia Cave Music
Margai'et Wade Social
Margaret Finch Service
Elizabeth Paylor World Fellowship
Agnes McDuffie Conferences and Conventions
Edna Blanton Rural Life
Ex-Officio
'
Jlargaret Shackleford President Student Association
Margaret Mason Leader Student Volunteer's Band
Irma Dickenson Leader Mission Band
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Katlilec'u Morgan Editor-in-Chief
Dorothy Langslow Asst. Editor-in-Chief
Mary Nichols Literary Editor
Flementine Peiree Asst. Literary Editor
Delia Williams Art Editor
Catherine Gable Asst. Art Editor
Ethel Spaid Asst. Art Editor
Anne Meredith Business Manager
Alice Lee Rumbough Asst. Business Manager
Virginia Venable Asst. Business Manager
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ffiDtuuJia S-laff
Elizabeth jMoriiig Editor-iu-Cliief
Dorothy Langslow Asst. Editor-iii-Chief
BOARD OF EDITORS
Anne Meredith News
Nell Me. Ardle Athletic
Emily Calcott Joke
Pauline Tinil)ei'lake Literary
Carolyn iloi-row Exchange
Miss Brownie Taliaferro Alumnae
JIANAGERS
Christine Armstrong Business Manager
Genevieve Bounewell Asst. Business Manager
Florence IMiller Circulation Manager
Marv Maupin Asst. Circulation Manager
Carolyn Payne Asst. Circulation Manager
Catherine Kemp Advertising :\Ianager
Martha Phillips Typist
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OFFICERS
President Nell :\IcArdle
Vice-President ( 'iiristine Shields
Secretary Janie Moore
Treasurer Willie Bellarav
Isabel Allen
Susan Field Brown
Frances Cooper
Lois Cosby
Florence Crawley
Roberta Hodgkin
Alise Hodnett
Louise Jackson
Catherine Kemp
Kitty Morgan
Nellie Moore
Mildred Parker
Ruth Pruden
Annette Rose
Louise Scott
Margaret Shackelford
Anne Bell Treakle
Pauline Timberlake
Ethel Warthen
Agnes Watkins
Gladys Yates
Pearl Younge
Sallie Woodward
Jane Hunt Martin
Mary Lindsey
Edwina Carwile
Stella Lea
.me:mp>ers
Fanny Grainger
Claudia Anderson
Irving Armstrong
Frances Baskerville
Ruth Bartholomew
Mary Bibb
Hariett Boolver
Elizabeth Bugg
Evelyn Burger
Emily Calcott
Violet Cleasby
Elizabeth Crute
Becky Dedman
Grace Dickerson
:\Iabel Edwards
Winfred Healy
Sadie Hunt
Anne Jester
Xancy Lewis
Thelma Marshall
Helen Miller
Gretchen Obenchain
Janie Potter
Elia Putney
Julia Reid
Novella Reed
Mary Vaughn
Olive Smith
Mary J. Wilson
Laura Wytche
Lucile Upton
Virginia Venable
Louise Jones
Eloise Warriner
Evelyn Barnes
Nellie Hardy
Margaret Hubbard
Mary Jefferson
Agnes McDuffie
Doris Flet'-her
Ford Eubank
Eugenia Vincent
Mabel Mays
Lynda Thompson
Ruth Cleland
Christine Armstrong
Pianists
Lily Thornhill
Ma:-y Vaughn
Louise Jones
Julia Alexander
K!iz:il('fh CliMlipel
Ruby Heatwell
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Sramattr (Ulub
OFFICERS
Lois Williams President
Roberta Hodgkin Secretary and Treasurer
ilary Lindsay Business Manager
Katherine Gable Wardrobe Mistress
Susie Floyd Advertising Manager
Julia Cave Property Manager
Edna Norton Spear Director
Mary Clarke
Elizabeth Williams
Eliza Davis
Lucille Ujiton
Ruth Shockley
Min Mason
Mary Lydia Qnarles
Ethel Warthen
Cabel Gilmer
Marj^ Friend
MEMBERS
Agnes Walker
Susie Floyd
Martha Wells
Elsie Shawen
Frances Bargamain
Mildred Phillips
Kitty CaroU
Katherine Radford
Elizabeth Palyor
Mary Hunt
Ruth Draper
Anna Anderson
Ford Eubank
Frances Baskerville
Anne Smith
Etta Sawyer
Elizabeth Chappell
Mary Jones
Mabel Mays
Carrie Alford
Catherine Kemp
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mandolin mh (Guitar (Elub
OFFICERS
.
President Christine Shields
Vice-P)'esideiit Rehecca Dedman
Secretary and Treasurer Emily Calcott
:members
Louise Day Sylvia P'oster ilary I'xioker
(Jlive Smith Erma Diekerson Edwina Carwile
Lucille Garden Catherine Gahle Clara Thompson
Roberta Zehmer iLiry Jefi'crson
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Arrjus iOttrrarij ^nrtPtu
aiotto: --To see tlie hetlei'."
White Rose and Smilax.
Color Grav and Green.
OFFICERS
Winter Term Spring Term
Flementine Pierce President Mar.v Nichols
Louise Parsons First Vice President Lovard Priddy
Ellen Peters Second Vice President Olive Smith
Florence Millei- Recording Secretary Grace Bailey
Mary Taliaferro Corresponding Secretary Lucy Reid Brown
Agnes McDuifie Treasurer Ann Calloway
Ellen Carlson Reporter Bessie Smith
Mary Xichols Critic Hope Baines
LucA- Reid Brown Censor Ann Terrell
Rebecca Ames
Marion Asher
Grace Bailey
Maude Bailey
Hope Baines
Frances Baskerville
Lucy Reid Brown
Ann Calloway
Ellen ( 'arisen
Mary Cousins
Rebecca Dedman
Helen Fitcb
Elizabeth Garden
Claudia Gilchrist
Roberta Hodgkin
Bernice Johnson
Catherine Kemp
Ernestine Landrum
Mary Julia Leech
MEMBERS
Virginia Lindsey
Helen Looney
Xanry Lyne
Min Mason
Mary Maupin
Mabel Mays
Agnes McDuffie
Florence Miller
Burton iloir
Elizabeth Moring
Kitty Morgan
Caroline Morrow
Harriet Munoz
Mary Nichols
Mildred Parker
IjCuise Pai'sons
Glenn Pen-y
Ellen Peters
I'lfiiieutiuc Pierce
Lovard Priddy
Etta Sawyer
Margaret Shacklcford
Ruth Shockley
Bessie Smith
Olive Smith
Maria Sterrett
Elmer Stringfellow
Mary Taliaterro
Ann Terrell
Elizabeth Thompson
Katherine Thompson
JIar.iorie Thdinpson
Rosabelle 'Walton
Frances Warren
Ethel Warthen
Frances Woodhouse
Sylvia Yost
ME.AIi5EKS LITERARY SOCIK'
Elizabeth iloring
'V corxciL
Marv Xichols
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]\Iotto : •'Selt'-reverence. self-knowledge, self-control."
(
'oloi-s : (lokl and White.
Flower: Yellow ;iiid White Chrysanthenuiius.
OFFICERS
President Mamie Sexton
Vice-President Dorothy Langslow
Corresponding Secretary Virginia Venable
Recording Secretary Elsie G. Bell
Treasurer Susie Floyd
Critic Virginia Bondiirant
Reporter Edna Blauton
Censor Pearl Smith
Mary George Bolen
Elsie G. Bell
Lelia Burrow
Hester Brown
Edna Blanton
Genevieve Bonuewell
Virginia Bondurant
Marion Camper
Julia Cave
Susie Floyd
Ellen Galloway
Mary Hunt
Lucille Jennings
Pattie Jeter
Dorothy Langslow
Ardelle ^loore
Grace Xoel
Thelma Rhodes
Phylis Snead
MEMBERS
Lizzie Story
Louise Scott
Mamie Sexton
Lily Thornhill
Pearl Smith
Lucille Upton
Virginia Venable
Bessie Wright
Elizabeth Williams
Pearl Young
Margaret Davis
Olive Powell
Marshall Greathead
Elizabeth Bowden
Louise Day
Margaret Webb
Bessie Paiker
Mabel Cathey
Jessie Pittard
Elizabeth Paylor
Nina Quarles
Louise Baker
Doris Cochran
Daisie Mitchell
Elizabeth Roberts
Sylvia Polston
Eva Palmer
Carrie Alford
Margaret Taylor
Lucille Harris
Doris Fletcher
Eunice Ross
Aleen Mundy
Mabel Edwards
Lucy Blanton
Anna Anderson
Elise Bradley
Virginia Sizemore
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Cuuuinpljam ffiiterarji ^Driptu
Colors: White and Green.
Motto: Carpe Diem.
F'lower : White Caniatioii.
Fall Term
Evelyn Scarborongh.
Anne Meredith ....
Mary Wilson
Doris Beale
Janie Potter
Margaret Finch . . .
.
Mary Clarke
.President ....
.Vice-President
.Treasure)' . . . .
. Rec. Secretary
.Cor. Secretary
.Censor
.Critic
Winter Term
Janie Potter
Lois Cosby
. . . . Mary TurnbuU
. . Eugenia Vincent
Ethel S(|uire
. Ruth Bartholomew
Lois AVilliams
Doris Beale
Kitty Carroll
Mary L. Quaiies
Alice T.. Itunilxni^'h
Kate Johnson
Margaret Finch
Christine Shields
Lois Williams
Gretchen Obenschain
Evelyn Scarborough
Agnes Walker
Mary Wilson
Anne Meredith
Mary Clarke
Cabell Gilmer
Julia Alexander
Isabelle Allen
Janie Moore
MEMBERS
Frances Harris
Elizabeth Brady
Isobel Bilisoly
Louise Bland
Winifred Haley
Bernice Harris
Rebecca Motley
Virginia Beale
Janie Potter
Eugenia Vincent
Gladys Moses
Wilma Williams
Frances Williams
Mary White
Ruth Bartholomew
Martha Blair
Mary Turnbull
Frances Howard
Katherine Brown
Elizabeth Norman
Ethel Squire
Christine Forbes
Viola Burnette
Lucille Walton
Martha Wells
Roxie Dunning
Louise Cooke
Mary Wells
Frances Sanders
Janie Smith
Annette Rose
Dorothy Gibson
Laurice Wyche
Lois Cosby
Betty Cole
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ilfffiprBon IGitprarif Sortrtji
Motto: ""E(|nal and exact justice to all.'
Flower: Yellow C'hrysautliemuiii.
Colors : Blue and Gold.
OFFICERS
Fall Term
Sadie Kobre President
Gladys Yates \'ice-President
Nellie Hardv Recordina- Secretary
Spring- Term
. Anne Robertson
Sadie Kobre
.Clara Thompson
Elsie Shawen Corresponding Secretary Frieda Crockiu
Gracie Betts Treasurer 'Slary Forbes
Dorothy Askew Critic Frances Cobb
Censor Dorothv Askew
Dorothy Askew
Gracie Betts
Isabel Crowder
Frances Cobb
Frieda Crockin
Mary Forbes
Mary Gilliam
Gladys Hubbard
Daisy Godmau
MEilBERS
Dama Hill
Ida Hill
Myrtle Harvey
Nellie Hardy
Sophie Jaeobson
Sadie Kobre
Lucille Myriek
Virginia Newell
Margaret Mason
Anne Newell
Mildred Phillips
Anne Robertson
Hazel Smith
Ethel Spaid
Elsie Shawen
Clara Thompson
Ruth Winer
Gladys Y'ates
[isn
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pprian ffiilprarji Sortrtji
Motto: 'Light, more light."
Colni-s: (Ti'eeii and Gold.
Flower: ]\Iarehal Neil Rose.
OFFICERS
President Pauline Timberlake
P^irst \'ice-President Caroline Payne
Second Vice-President Jean West
Secretary Emily Calcott
Treasurer Sallie Royston Rives
Critic Estelle Bennett
Reporter Christine Armstrong
(
'cuHor Vashti Grigg
Christine Armstrong
Mary Baber
Evelyn Barnes
Esteile Bennett
Mabel Button
Mildred Browning
Mary Lewis Bryant
Emily Calcott
Edwina Carwile
Eula Claud
Harriet Coleman
Louise Corley
Susie Craft
Kathleen Crute
Elizabeth Chappell
Dorothy Diehl
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Diehl
Ruth Draper
Ellen Easly
Frances Evans
Katherine Fray -
Elizabeth Fuqua
Mary Gravely
Louise Glenn
Margaret Glenn
Vashti Grigg
Eula Harris
Nancy Huyett
Mary .Jefferson
Margaret Kite
Nellie Lockard
Margaret Matthews
Helen Miller
Mirian Odom
Caroline Payne
Olive Payne
Helen Pike
Sallie Royston Rives
Daisy Sehaffer
Louise Stephenson
Mary Spiggle
Pauline Timberlake
Anne Lyle Tucker
Frances Walker
Mildred Woodhouse
Nancy Watts
Jean West
Sallie Woodard
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Suffnrr IGitfrarjj ^ortrtij
]\rotto : ]\Iueh \vc value know Itnlge. we value mental traiiiiiig' more.
Colors : Gai'iiet and Gray.
Flower: Red Carnation.
OFFICERS
President Nell Jones
Vice-President Hester Peebles
Secretary l^neille Farrar
Treasurer Zernie Harmon
Critic Hattie Blankenship
Reporter Frances Butler
Hattie Blankenship
Mary Booker
Frances Butler
Grace Dickerson
-Jane Crawley
Vii'Si-inia Pox
Xellie Gray Fraser
Lucille Farrar
MEMBERS
ilarion Ford
A'irg'inia Ford
Elsie (xray
Zernie Harmon
Nell Jones
Josephine Moses
Doma Mosely
Frances ilorton
Nellie Xorman
Hester Peebles
Louise A. Stephenson
Bettie Shepherd
Alma Spiers
Ada Smith
Elizal)eth Ware
11531
Virginian
Pi Kappa ©lupga
Honor Society Ora-aiiized 1918
Julia Alexander
Christine Armstronc
Dorothv Aske^v
MEMBERS
Emily Calcott
Dorothy Langslow
Elizabeth Moring
ilarv Xiehols
Flenientiue Pierce
Alice Lee Riiinbougli
Marjorie Thompson
Lois Williams
Miss Jennie Tabb
ALOIXAE MEMBERS
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro
Miss J\Iarv C. Hiner
JMiss Helen Draper
Miss Conlling
Dr. Tidymau
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Mv. Grainger
iliss Di.'tricli
Mr. Faithful
IMiss Taliaferro
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^^0i^^^^
O^amma Sl^rta
Foumled l!tll—State Normal School for Women
SORORES IX COLLEGIO
Agnes Baptist
Elizabeth Thompson
Kathryn Thompson
Cabel Ci anna way
^'irg'inia ^'!llable
Louise Parsons
E\'elyn Scarborongh
Kathl(>eji Morgan
Margaret Shackleford
Christine Shields
Frances Cooper
Elmer Stringfellow
Mary Eggleston
Sally Woodard
Pauline Timberlake
^lihlri'd Woodhonse
Xaney Lyne
Mary P'riend
Frances Warren
30R0R IX FACULTATE
Florence Pitford
ADVISOR IX FACULTATE
iliss Florence Stnbbs
PATROX
Mrs. W. P. Venable
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Founded 1898
Alpha Chapter
Publication: "The Triangle."
Chartered 1903
Lois Williams
Ethel Warthen
Mary Taliaferro
Helen Fitch
Mary Lydia Quarles
Cabel Gilmer
Kitty Carroll
Ann Richardson Slater
Katherine C. Dunnington
SORORES IX COLLEGTO
Agnes Walker
Mary Clarke
Susie Craft
Nancy Huyett
Spotswood Wimbish
Janie Potter
Frances Sanders
SORORES IN URBE
Thelma Blanton
Martha Bugg Neubill
noxoRARY :\ie:\ii!Ers
Eugenia Vincent
Mary Turnbull
Mabel Mays
Mary Cousins
Martha Blair
Isabelle Allen
Betty Cole
Mary Rives Richardson
Jean Morris
Mrs. George Richardson Miss Mabel Culkin
Advi.sov in Facilitate
Miss Edna Norton Spear
Chapter Roll
Alpha—State Normal School Farmville, Virginia
Sigma Phi—Union University Jackson, Tennesee
Kappa—Miami University Oxforci. Ohio
Zeta—Buffalo Normal School Buffalo, N. Y.
Ogu—Ohio University Athens, Ohio
Iota—State Normal School Greeley, Colorado
Mil—Teachers College Kirksville, Missouri
Nu—State Normal School Warrensburg, Missouri
Xi—State Normal School Alva, Oklahoma
Omircon—State Normal School Ypsilanti, Michigan
Pi—State Normal School Emporia. Kansas
Rho—Florida State College for Women Tallahassee, Florida
Tau—Las Vegas Normal E. Las Vegas, New Mexico
Upsilon—State Teacher's College Ada, Oklahoma
Chi—State Manual Training School Pittsburg, Kansas
Psi—Marshall College Huntington, W. Va.
Alumnae Chapters
Beta Sigma Cincinnati. Ohio
Toledo Alumnae Toledo, Ohio
St. Louis St. Louis Mo.
Lambda Sigma Denver, Colorado
Kansas City . .Kansas City, Mo.
Zeta Sigma Buffalo, N. Y.
Mu Sigma Kirksville, Mo.
Omrico Sigma Detroit, Michigan
Iota Sigma Greeley, Colorado
Cleveland Alumnae Lakewood, Ohio
Pittsburg Alumnae . .Burgetestown, Pa.
Pi Sigma Emporia, Kansas
Bartow Alumnae Bartow. Florida
[160]
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Srlta S'inma Qlln
Founded ll»Ul—State Winual School for AVonien
Elise Anderson
Frances Bargamin
Elizabeth BoAvden
Elizabeth Bugg
Doris Cochran
Roberta Hodgkin
Marv Hunt
SORORES IX COLLEGIO
Mary Jetferson
Kate Johnson
Catherine Kemp
Burton Moir
]Min Mason
Xina Qnarles
Hettie Richardson
ilamie Sexton
Ruth Schoekley
Katherine Smith
Margaret Wade
Jane D. Watkins
Martha Wells
Elizabeth Williams
Sarah Von Schilling
Laura Anderson
SdRORES TX URBE
Emilv Clarice Virginia Anderson
ADVISOR LX FACULTATE
Miss Marv E. Peck
]\Iiss ]\Iarv ( '. Iliner
PATRONS
3Iiss Jennette F. Edwards
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Pau-3I?Urntr Assnriation
. OFFICERS
Mamie Sexton President
Cabel Ganiia way Vice-President
Agnes Walker Treasurer
REPRESENTATIVES
Lois Williams
Agnes Walkei-
Margaret Shaekleford ilary .lett'-rsmi
Cabel Ganna\va\' ilamie Sext<in
|164|
The Virginian
VA- //''.
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Mix (§um}a.
Anna Ruth Allen
Elise Anderson
Claudia Anderson
Elizabeth lino-^
Harriet Booker
Martha Blair
Susie Craft
Doris Cochran
Betty Cole
Ruth Draper
Eliza Davis
Helen Fitch
Cabel Gilmer
Mary Hunt
Nancy Huitt
Alice Johnson
Louise Jackson
Kitty Morgan
Min Mason
Burton Moir
Mabel Mavs
Martha Moslcy
Xina Quarles
Hettie Richardson
Louise Ricliai-ilsiin
Katharine Smith
Anne Smith
Etta Sawyer
ilamie Sexton
Kathryn Thompson
Elizabeth Thompson
Mary Taliaferi-o
Mary Turnbull
Eugenia Vincent
Janie Watkins
Ethel Wart hen
Spot Wimbish
Peggy Wade
Lois Williams
Agnes Watkins
Frances Warren
Rosabelle Walton
Honorary ^Meiiibei' Mrs. J. Davidson
Faculty Advisor Miss Edna Spear
The
'f^ jnHni
Vlf^lNIAN
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p Alplia
MEMBERS
Agues Baptist
Evelyu Beckham
Elizabetli P>oAvden
Kitty Carroll
Mary Cousins
Elizabetli Crute
Mary Egg-leston
Mary Friend
Cabell (iainiaway
Helen •laruiaii
Kate .Johusou
Marshall Greathead
Dorothy Luck
Xaucy Lyne
Katherine ]\Ioutague
Louise Parsons
^'irginia Venable
ilary Lydia Quarles
Evelyn Scarborough
Christine Shields
Margaret Shackleford
Julia TurnbuU
Agues Walker
^Mildred Woodhouse
Elizabeth Will'ains
PLEDGES
Lois Cosbv Julia Reed
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Virginian
2pta ®au
Julia Alexander
Rebecca Ames
Belle Atkins
Doris Beale
Virginia Beale
Mary F. Bibb
Martha Bowden
Ardelle Cogbill
Abbye M. Edwards
Margaret Finch
Eiila Harris
Evelyn Mason
Virginia Master
Elizabeth Moring
Xell McArdle
ilary Xiehols
Gretchen Obenehain
Carolyne Payne
Anne Glenn Perry
Margaret Phipps
Janie Potter
Sallie R. Reeves
Ruth Shocklej'
Mary Virginia Walker
Nancy Watts
Jean W. West
Jlary J. Wilson
Sylvia Yost
Elizabeth C'ogbill
PATRON
ilrs. Allen Stokes
H( )N()RARY MEM BE
R
Miss Georgie Xorris
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(EnttUton Ollub
OFFICERS
ilary Friend President
Cabell Gannaway Vice-President
Mary Lydia Quarles Secretary
Mary Friend Leader
Mary Lydia Quarles Leader
Miss Jeanette Edwards Honorary Member
Louise Parsons
Lois Williams
Mary Hunt
Spot Wimbish
Anna R. Allen
Mln Mason
Elizabeth Williams
Christine Shields
Ruth Cox
Sallie Woodard
Martha Wells
Frances Bargamin
Mildred Woodhouse
Xitty Carroll
Agnes Walker
Helen Fitch
MEMBERS
Ethel Warthen
Kitty Morgan
Mamie Sexton
Nancy Lyne
Peggy Wade
Virginia Venable
Katherine Montague
Mary Turnbull
Julia Turnbull
Martha Blair
Mary Cousins
Mable Mays
Susie Craft
Nancy Iluyett
Helen Read
Doris Cochran
Aline Mundy
Laurice Wyche
Ethel Squire
Ann Smith
Evelyn Scarborough
Martha Mosely
Janie Potter
Delia Williams
Mary Egleston
Elizalieth lidwden
Burton Moir
Katherine Kemp
Lois Cosby
Julia Reid
Jane D. Watkins
Mary Clark
Jack Draper
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5J. 1. 1. (§.
ilotto : "Eat aiul "row thin."
Password : ' ' When do we eat ? "
'
Colors: Pea Green and Bean Yellow. Flower: Cauliflower.
OFFICERS
ilary C. Cousins Chief Boss
^Mabel M. Hays Vice-Boss
ilary T. Turnbull Script. Boss
Anna Rutli Allen Money Boss
Jlartha Blair Boss-at-Arnis
MEMBERS
Mary C. Mary T. Martha 1!.
Mabel M. Anna R.
Mascot—Hot Dos
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ir - ffin - Er (Elub
:\rntto:
Home is what \vi- make it.
FIowtT:
Spanish Xeetlles.
Honorary ^Mcmlier—ilr. Thomas A. ;\IeCorljle
Mascot—• Little Corkle.""
Faculty Advisors—iliss Kathcrine Tuppcr. iliss Bessie Jeter
OFFICERS
President :\rary S. Baber
Vice-Presiden- :\Iary Lewis Bryant
Secretary Helen ililler
Treasurer Mary Spiggle
Reporter Virginia Lindsev
Lelia Ackiss
Charlotte Anderson
Kaehel Aylor
Mary S. Baber
Sara Barnes
Hattye Blankensliip
Mary Lewis Bryant
Dorothy Dlehl
Christine Foster
Pauline Lea
Virginia Lindsey
Josephine IMeeryman
Jessie Pittard
Jean Powell
Frances Saunders
ME.MBERS
Bettie Shepherd
Rachel Shepherd
Erna Shotwell
Nellie Frazer
Elizabeth Fuqua
Dabney Goodwin
Martha Guthrie
Emma Hancock
Iva Harrison
Estelle Hinton
Sophia Jacobson
Frances Johns
Elizabeth Jones
Xell Jones
Ernestine Landrum
Winnie Lang
Mary Spiggle
Florence Stegman
Louise Stephenson
Maria Tate Sterret
Annie Mason Stewart
Clara Thompson
Gladys Turner
Ruby Walton
Elizabeth Ware
Mary Watkins
Celeste Whaley
Wilma Williams
Roberta Zehmer
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lKtuiipri;artru CElub
OFFICERS
Alice Lee Ruiiibough President
Florence IMiller Vice-President
.Alary \Vilsi)]i Secretary
ilai'N- Taliaferro Treasnrer
Virginia Beale
Elsie Bell
IWartha Blair
Catherine Brown
Julia Cave
Kitty Carol!
Lelia Colonna
Mary Cousins
Ruth Cox
Margaret Davis
Margaret Day
Elizabeth Diehl
Irma Dickerson
Abbey Edwards
MEMBERS
Helen Fields
Catherine Foster
Edna Garnet
Cabell Gilmer
Mvrtle Harvev
Odell Huff
Louise Jackson
Mary Sue Joliffe
Helen Loouey
Florence Miller
Pay Moss
Nell McArdle
Agnes McDuffie
Elizabeth Paylor
Margaret Phipps
KiuKiild IM-cjut
Birdie Reynolds
Alice Lee Rumbough
Evelyn Scarborough
Anne Smith
Alma Spie-s
Mary Taliaferro
Margaret Wade
Nannie Watts
Elsie Webb
Margaret Webb
Liz Williams
Mary Wilson
Sylvia Yost
Virginian
TiRA/ELERS' CLUB
Motto: "From sea to sea and realm to realm we roam and become a mere
geograplier liy love.""
President Lemiie Blankenship
Vice-President Ellen ("arlson
Secretary Ethel M. Spaid
Reporter Dorothy Askew
Charlotte Anderson
Marion Aslier
Dorothy Askew
Elsie Bradley
Lennie Blankenship
Elizabeth Button
Ellen Carlson
Mary Carrington
Frances Cobb
Isabel Crowder
Mary Davis
Trma Dickerson
Alice Disharoon
Dorris Fletcher
Rebecca Motley
Miss Georgia Norris
Lillian Nunn
Louise Nunn
Elizabeth Ogden
MEMBERS
Eva Palmer
• ileun I'erry
Hattie Ponton
Jessie Pittard
Olive Powell
Lovard Priddy
Eva Rader
Elizabeth Ramsey
Virginia Fox
Catherine Gable
Claudia Gilchrist
T>al)iiey (ioodwiii
Margaret Grimes
Clara Hetlin
Dama Hill
Ida Hill
Franres Howard
Pattie Jeter
Nell Jones
Mary Julia Leech
Miss Hazel B. Millican
Ardelle Moore
Elizabeth Moring
Eunice Ross
Frances Saunders
Louise Scull
Elsie Shavven
Janie Smith
Olive Smith
Phyllis Snead
Ethel M. Spaid
Leah Spitler
Marjorie Thompson
Sarah Von Schilling
Mrs. Williams
Frances Williams
Mary Winn
HOXORARY MEMBERS
Miss Emma Dietrich Miss M. V. Rice
Vl PACINIAN
EL
CIRCULO
E5PAN0L
lEl dtrntlo lEapannl
'Slotf. Vcrdad cs verde. Colores : Rnjo y HiiKirillo
LOS FUNCIONARIOS
Lelia Buitows Presidente
Kiith Draper Vice-presidente
Dama Hill Seeretario
Gertrude Redford Tesorero
Daisy Goodman Reporter
1.0ft MIEMHROS
Christine Armstrong Sarali Home Elizabeth Odgen
Grace Bailey Lury Irving Hattip Ponton
Hope Baines Ruth Jennings Hettie Richardson
Emily Calcott Bernice Johnson Annie Robertson
Frances Evans Margaret Kite Louise Scott
Mary Forbes Anne Meredith Annie Snell
Ethel Gish Gladys Moses Marie Sutton
Ida Hill Rebecca Motley Jean AVest
LOS DIRECTORES
Senorita Estelle Smithey Senorita Mary Nichols
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IZCUtCll FffAWfM
PROFESSIONAL
Direetaire : iladcmoiselle Estelle Sinitliy
Fleiir : Le Fleure de-lis Couleurs : Bleu et Jaune
OFFFCERS
JIarie Sutton Presideute
Janie Moore Vice-Presidente
Bessie Smith Secretaire
Agues Baptist Tresoriere
Anne Roljertsou Rapporteuse
MEMBERS
Isabel Allen
Ellse Anderson
Christine Armstrong
Grace Bailey
Maude Bailey
Hope Baines
Agnes Baptist
Knth Bartliiiloniew
Mary Bolen
Elizabeth Bowden
Emily Calcott
Anne Calloway
Agnes Carico
Ellen Carlson
Mary Carrington
Virginia Carter
Mabel Cathey
Susie Craft
Dorothy Diehl
Mabel Edwards
Mary Forbes
Helen Glenn
Daisy Goodman
Maylia Green
Sarah Home
Frances Howard
Ruth Jennings
Bernice Johnson
Margaret Kite
Mary Maupin
Vera McNamee
Josephine Merryman
Janie Moore
Frances Morton
Gladys Moses
Josephine Moses
Alice Motley
Rebecca Motley
Elizabeth Ogden
Ellen Peters
Helen Pike
Hattie Ponten
Lucy Pruett
Anne Robertson
Katie Sadler
Margaret Schackelford
Mary Spiggle
Bessie Smith
Fi'ances Steger
Marie Sutton
Elizabeth Thompson
Kathryn Thompson
Eugenia Vincent
Sarah Von Schilling
Mary Walker
Frances Ware
Wilma Williams
Gladys Yates
Ruby Young
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Mm Stbgf Ollult
Colors: Blue and Wliitc Flower : Rhododendron,
ilotto; •Follow the Gleam."
President Evelyn Barnes
Vice-President Pauline Tiniberlake
Secretary and Treasurer Frances Evans
MEMBERS
Marion Camper Elizabeth [Moring
Lois Williams Thelma Rhodes
Julia Cave Edna Blanton
Margaret Fineh Nell .Fones
Pearl Young Pauline Tiiul)erlake
Frances Evans Evelyn liarnes
ADVISORS
Miss Jones ^li^^ London
11801
Virginian
Inn Onic Ciup, Shoiolrm,
Rninbow Rock, C/lfion
Ff/rije. Virginia-
AUn^iiaitu (Eouiitu Qllub
;\Iotto: Always eliuil). altliougli the path is steep.
Flower : Trailing Ai'hntvis. ("olors : Pink and Green.
OFFICERS
Ruby Heatwole President
Lneie Farrar Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
Frances Hutler
Ruby Buseli
Louise Day
]\Iai-y Friend
Zei'nie Harmon
Ruby Heatwole
Virginia Littlepage
Nellie Loekard
Rachael Shepherd
Hynrhburjgi Qllub
Flower: Lily of the Valley. Colors: Blue and White.
]\Iotto : Not at the top, but still cliinhiiig.
Honorary ^Member—ilr. P'rank Lee, Jr.
OFFICERS
President Mary S. Baber
Vice-President Winifred Healy
Secretary Katherine Montague
Treasurer Mary Walker
MEMBERS
Mary S. Baber Helen Fitch Alice Lee Ruinbough
Louise E. Bates Cabell Gilmer Mary Taliaferro
Viola Burnette Winifred Healy Margaret Taylor
Anne Calloway ilyrtle Hai-vey iLiry Walker
Ruth Cleland' Sadie Kobre " Ethel Warthen
Katherine Montague
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SnuHimnptnit (Club
Motto: "'To our goal through sand."
Flower: X'iolet. Colors: Purple and Gold.
OFFICERS
Ellen Peters President
Lucille Myrick Vice-President
Elizabeth Gillett Secretary
Margaret Barrett Treasurer
Lula Mae Babb
Margaret Barrett
Mabel Barrett
Doris Beale
Virginia Beale
Ethel Branch
Elmer Brett
MEMBERS
Minnie Burgess
Louise Cooke
]\Iary Cla.yton
Virgi)iia Cabell
Mauzy Grizzard
Elsie Gray
Elizabeth Gillett
Lucille ilvrick
Ellen Peters
Elizabeth Paylor
Mildred Parker
Ethel Porter
Tlielnia Stevenson
Hazel Smith
Ellen Turner
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Eaatfrn B>l)att (ttliili
Little drops of water.
Little grains of sand.
Make the Eastern Shore
A very pleasant land.
Flower: Sea-weed, Colors; White and Gold.
OFFICERS
Stella Lang President
Eunice Ross Vice-President
Rebecca Ames Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
Rebecca Ames Winnie Lang Elizabeth Roberts
Alice Disharoon Stella Lang Eunice Ross
Doris Fletcher Evelyn Ma.son ^Maude Savage
Olive Powell
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Virginian
Sural (illitb
Jlotto : A S(|nare deal for every rural child.
Colors: Green and White. Flower: Dog'wood Blossom.
THE RURAL SCHOOLMA "AM
'Friends, give nie a pass to your ears.
Chief rulers and scribes of the land
:
1 don't wish to move .you to tears.
But I hope you will all understand
That the rural teacher must have h\\] swing- in her way.
And help her pay the bills.
For she's molding the nation today,
The little schoolma'am in the hills."
OFFICERS
Pattie Jeter President
Virginia Sizemore I tr- t, i ^
-rr- Tj ] 1 1 Vice-PresidentVirginia Bonderant^
Phyllis Snead Secretary
Mary ilaupin Treasurer
Dorothv Askew Reporter
Armstrong, Christine
Askew, Dorothy
Baker, Mary Tyler
Belts, Grace
Blanton, Edna Young
Blanton, Lucy Reed
Bondurant, Virginia
Carlson, Ellen
Dickenson, Irma
Gilliam, Mary
Griffin, Lillian
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Griffin, Mildred
Heflin, Clara
Holland, Amy
Holmes, Norma Mae
Irving, Lucy
Jennings, Lucile
Jeter, Pattie
Jones, E. Louise V,
Maupin, Mary
Moore, Patience
Peebles, Hester
Pittard, Jessie Lee
Rader, Eva R.
Ramsey, Elizabeth
Scull, Mary Louise
Shawen, Elsie
Sizemore, Virginia
Smith, Pearl
Snead, Phyllis
Turner, Ellen
Vaughan, Mary
Ware, Prances
Williams, Hattie
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Florence Stubbs Miss Pauline Camper Miss Ada Bierbower
ri86i
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Cumbprlanh (ttlub
Favorite Steed : Tobacco Worm
Color: Pink and Green. Flower: Tobacco Bloor
Ambition: ""To marrv a Tobacco Grower.'"
OFFICERS
' Skinny " " Baker President
' Jake " ' Smith Vice-President
' Bud " " Jennings Secretary
' Billy ' ' Price Treasurer
MEMBERS
"Jim" Crawley "Si" Parker "Bill" Snead
"Joe" Crawley "Jud" Price "Pete" Welchin
"Tom" Chick "MutfReid "Re-Pete" Welchin
"Jim" Dodl "l^uck"" Rbodes
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ilotlo: "^Mt'et me at Peiinylmeker's.
''
Colors : vSea-greeu and Sand. Flower : Sea-weed.
OFFICERS
Genevieve Bonnewell President
Susie Floyd Vice-President
Dorothy Laugslow Secretary
Frances Woodhouse Treasurer
MEMBERS
Genevieve Bonnewell Ann Jester Martha Phillips
Edna Mae Christie Dorothy Langslow Louise Scull
^Margaret Davis Constance Lloyd Bessie Smith
Susie Floyd Catharine Phillips Clarice Spencer
Virginia Henderson Frances Woodhouse
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Barattij laskrtball Sram
Anna Belle Treakle Captain
^Maiiiie Sexton Manager
Forwards Guards
Anna Belle Treakle Olive Smith
Margaret Mathews Maude Bailey
Henrietta Hall Mildred Hall
Etta Sawyer
. . Jlaniie Sexton
Side Centers
Jumping Centers Elsie Bell
Julia Eeid Elmer Stringfellow
Celeste Whaley Ro^'abelle Walton
Florence Buford—Coaeh
Dr. A. C. Eraser—Advisor
Mascots: -'Palv."" --Knick O,"" "Hinkv-Dee."'
INTERCOLLEGIATE RECORD
Farmville 26 Harrisonburg 22
Farmville 22 Harrisonburg 11
Farmville 14 Radford 12
Faniiville 19 Radford 23
Rah ! Rah ! Farmville, Rah !
_
Rah ! Rah ! for Farmville,
Farmville. Rah I
We'll tight for Farmville gloiy
Fiitil our lieads lie hoary.
All hail the Farmville team of S. X. S.
11901
Virginian
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p.
Atl|ktir (Counril
Finiiuled 1!I22 at Statf Xonual Sfhool
OFP^ICERS
Mamie Sexton President
Margaret Flinch .Secretary and Treasurer
Lois Williams ( 'heer Leader
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Agnes Watkins Lfiuise Parsons
Elmer Stringfellow Louise Scott
Anna Belle Treakle
EX-OFFICK)
Florence Buford Coacli
Margaret Shackleford President of Student Body
11921
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iEntiDgram (Elub
Mamie Sexton President
Margaret ilathews Secretary and Treasnrer
Purpose: To promote and encourage all forms of athletics in the Farm-
ville State Normal School: to work for good clean intercollegiate rivalry; to
broaden the field of intercollegiate sports ; and above all. to stand for the highest
degree of sportsmanship in all things.
Rebecca Ames
Elsie Bell
\ell McArdle
MEMBERS
Margaret Mathews
Kitty Morgan
Louise Parsons
Mamie Sexton
Anna l>lle Treakle
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Dear Joan of Arc :
Poor thing ! You are sueh au ardent supporter ot my Varsity and you
can never go to any of tlieir games ! I feel so sorry for you. And I am going
to tell you about some of the high lights of our trip. I won't bore you with
an otifieial account of the game because Miss Buford is going to write such an
account and I know you will see it.
Of course, you heard the peppy send-off the students gave us as we were
leaving Friday morning. And Miss Camper was so sweet to take our baggage
to the station, although I didn't have any. Doc Frasier and Miss Barlow were
the senders-otf and there were a lot of unofficial senders, but I won't call their
names for fear of that Student Committee. They were not there to see for
themselves and they will never hear a word from me.
I was <|uite a joyous monkey until I got on the train and saw old Xicko
—
that Krazy Kat of Teence Bell's. We had (|uite a peaceful trip to Lynchburg,
only if tile train liad been going at the same rate as String's tongue we would
have reached Lynchburg liefore we M-ere due at Tuggles.
We were met at Lynchburg by a Miss Thornhill who seemed (|uite glad to
see us. Here Miss Buford fed us—the girls had liam sandwiches, while she
liad a nice steak. Xicko cried for milk, but she paid no mind to him.
On the train from Lynchburg to Charlotteville we travelled with another
l)asketl)all team, but they couldn't be compared to my team—why, they had to
cari'y a basketball to show they were a team!
Harrisonburg was lovely to the girls and also showed me (luite a bit of at-
tention. Why. I got introduced to Miss Lancaster. The team got awfully
sleepy Saturday so Miss Buford advised them to go to bed. But the three
flappers—Elmer. Etta and Rosalielle. had a grand time flapping, and T went
along as chaperone.
Now I shall tell you a few bits about the most thrilling game T ever saw.
Yes, the Farmville rooters carried me and Nieko to the game and we had re-
served seats. Joan, I never heard so much noise. The cheer leaders were the
peppiest T have ever seen or heard. I wish our girls could have heard them.
You know about imitation. But Joan, T can't you much about the game. I
held my breath most of the time, and my heart stopped beating when A. B.
dented the floor. But we beat them Joan—we did. But .iust think what those
girls had to bring them good luck. Miss Coach had two "Buck-eyes'"—Teence
wore a rabbit's foot, and Xicko and I were there—they could have won with-
out us all : T never saw such playing.
Poor Julia got a black eye. liut she was so proud of it. Said slie woiddn't
get rid of it for money.
After the show we wei'e given a wonderful banquet by the Harrisonburg
people. 1 went, but old Xicko got left, and I just laughed and laughed!
I wish you could have seen and heard our girls after the game. They were
so happy. Coach let them break training and they ate some candy.
But the ti-i]i has nearly tiuished me—I must go to sleep. T'd i-ather have
my bed in Farnivilb' tliaii all Harrisonburg.
"S'ours in ba.sketball.
Polv (Julia's monkey)
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(itiirii J^rnf^BBtonal laatoball Oiram
Anna Belle Treakle . .
. . . Captain
Nell McArdle . . Manager
Fonvarda (ruarfJs
Anna Belle Ti'eakle Kitty Kemp
Elizabeth T"1|011I|)S()11
C< II firs
X.'ll MeArdle
Elsie Bell
Emily Calcott
Ya-Ho,,!!
11951
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gruinr leiakrtball Qisain
Mamie Sexton
Louise Parsons
Porirnnls
]\Iargaret ;\Iatliev
Dorothy Baltz
Grace Diekerson
Erna Sholwell
Centers
Kitty Morgan
Eula Harris
Jessie Carter
Captain
. Business ilanager
(iiiarda
Mamie Sexton
Louise Parsons
Mildred "Woodliouse
11961
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Juninr laakfthall (Spam
Margaret Day Captain
Maude Bailev Business ]\laiiager
Forwards
Henrietta -Hall
Etta Sawyer
Celeste Whaley
Margaret Day
Guards
Mildred Hall
Olive Smith
Frances Walker
(', III, rs
Julia Reed
Rosabel Walton
]Maude Bailey
Klmer Strinofpjlow
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Ray—Ray—Ray! Rah!
Team! Team! Team!
Team. Team, bully of a team
Fai-mville team, rah! (repeat)
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Team! Team! Team!
(Tune Jlr. Galligher)
—1
—
Oh! Mr. Galligher, Oh! Mr. Galligher!
What are all those people doing on the floor
Now they try to hit "the ball
When it isn't there at all
And they fight and scrap till all of them are sore.
Oh! Mr. Sheen, Oh! Mr. Sheen
When they try to hit each other on the bean
They are going to win a game
Which will bring their school much fame
Is it Mr. Galligher?
No, it's Farmville, Mr. Sheen.
Oh! come on Farmville, Oh, come on Farmville
You can win this game and never try you know
You can knock 'em on the floor
While you quickly pile the score
And win everlasting fame tor S. N. S.
Farmville girls are high minded
'Believe to my soul they're double .linted
They play ball and don't mind it
All day long.
Oh! (repeat)
(Tune: Everybody works but father)
Play ball, play ball, Farmville
Make another goal
Don't you mind ole
Watch our S' ore roll
Centers, use your team work
Send it down the line
We're going to keep the victory
For all the time!
I'm Farmville born and Farmville bred
And when I die I'll be Farmville dead
Chorus
—
Ray, Ray, oh Farmville, Farmville
Ray, Ray, oh Farmville, Farmville
Ray, Ray, oli Farmville.
Ray, Ray, Ray.
The blue and white will wave on high,
We win this game to-day or die.
Rah! Rah! Farmville Rah!
Rah! Rah! for Farmville,
Farmville Rah!
We'll fight for Farmville glory
Until our heads be hoary
All hail the Farmville team of S. N. S.
:;:s?i
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Htgli ^rl)00l Barattij
Elizabeth Watkins Captaiu
Claudia Anderson ilanagei-
Forwards
Claudia Anderson
Elizabeth Crute
Evelyn Burger
Eli a Putney
T;ouis(' Xunii
(hiards
Elizabeth Watkins
Vera McXamee
Ruth Paulett
Eleanor Morris
Centers
Ann May Mulian
Eloise Warriner
Elizabeth Gilliam
Mary Johns
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MAKE MOWEY
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The clay was over and the little old, old lady was left alone to dream of the
past. The embers, now dying, east fitful shadows on the walls. From out the
Clark corners they seemecl to come, ghosts of the past, of the years well or
misspent. The little old, old lady in lavender welcomed them, the ghosts or
memories of the yesterdays. First there were those of only a few years past;
the faces of her own children, and those of the many, many children of Bast
Side, New York, who had had only the little old, old lady for a mother,
the great doctor of East Side whom she had loved and scolded alike. All
those gave way to other ghosts of the past, crowds of laughing school girls,
their arms entwined as they strolled along a shadowy street of her memory.
For the tiny little lady in lavender was the oldest alumnae of Farmville, and
the very last of the class of '23.
The little old, old lady looked back throusih the years she had lived; the
years of invalidism, back of that to the years slie had been lower New York's
''Sunshine Lady," where she had first known the great doctor and had been
persuaded by him to be his most troublesome patient, his wife. Together they
had fought the evils of lower New York. Further in the past were tlie years
of girlhood in school; the long years with their joys and heartaches, the big
events with the little things she counted most dear; of all the ghosts of the
past those of the years in school she welcomed most, bobbed-haired girls,
brown-eyed, blue-eyed girls, girls who laughed always, others mostly wistful,
girls tail and fair, the girls that made up the class of '23.
Half hidden among the soft folds of her lavender dress lay a diary, the
gilt letters in the leather, worn, but not tarnished, though almost indistin-
guishable, the letters, '23.
Idly turning the pages, she hummed softly, "All Hail! Alma Mater, dear
Mother, to thee," her Alma Mater song. She hesitated as she saw written
in the Locker hand she had labored long to learn at S. X. S., across the now
vellowed page, "Just heard from the game at Harrisonburg! Farmville 26-
'22: Rah!" The little old, old lady who had shuddered at bull fights in Mex-
ico and sighed as she walked among the ruins of the Coloseum at Rome,
thrilled at the remembrance of the games in the Armory. Though a crutch
and the ascent of the many years made her a prisoner, yet she was free, as she
remembered the thoughts' of the "Snake Dance" to the Armory, or dancing
between bells in the Gym.
Turning further she saw "Student Government Night," and the little old
lady who had handled many a miscreant lad or pleaded for another chance
for' the unloved, freckle-faced little boys in a Juvenile Court, found her heart
beating a little faster yet at the memory, for she had taken part in every
phase of school life at Farmville, even that ordeal of being called up "Tues-
day Nights" before the Student Council for thoughtless disobedience. Then
the little old lady had learned by "gentle instruction thy influence so sweet,
will go with theiii always a guide to their feet." Humming the line so softly
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lliey hardly reached the dai-k corners of tlie room, the little old, old lady
mused upon how those lines had rung true in her own life, for there had been
times when she had had to choose between a life for Self or a life for Others.
The little old lady whispered softly, reverently glad that she had "learned
to cherish things lovely and fair."
The Diary fell unheeded to the floor; as the little old, old lady remem-
bered across the years, how she had sung the "Alma Mater" song as she
prepared tea for desolate, aged ladies or washed the eyes of the crying babies
of young mothers, who wondered what the "Sunshine Lady" Innnmed as
she cared for each.
An Irishwoman who boasted of many lines of snow white garments heard
the "Sunshine Ladj' " singing softly as she climbed the many stairs that led
past her door to the room of a crippled lad. Coming back one day the "Sun-
shine Lady" was surprised to hear a strong alto humming the closing lines
of the "Alma Mater" song. Through an open door she saw the washer wo-
man singing with the rhythm of the steady rubbing across a wasliboard. To
the "Sunshine Lady" she and the washerwoman typified but a little the spirit
of service, of which the "Alma Mater" song told.
Each friend as she renuMubered her had in her own wa.v followed, and
each liad received most from following. The little old. old lad.v smiled in
remembrance of what following had meant to her. Again across the bed of
a feverish child she seemed to hear the great Doctor of lower New York say,
"What is that song you sing always?" and in a baritone he hummed the
closing bars of the Alma Mater song. He was soon to hear and learn the
magic song that lower New York called the "Sunshine Song." ilore than
one unloved, uncared for baby had heard it for a lullaby, and tlie little old,
old lady smiled very tenderly.
As she picked up the Diary, from it fell a rose that she had pressed from
the cherry tree that bore roses. The Diary opened at the very last page. On
it was written, not steadily, "June 14. Today we sang together for the last
time our Alma Mater song. Somehow each word held some new meaning for
me." Below was copied the Alma Mater song. The little old, old lady smiled
happily for the years that had intervened and at the close of the Alma Mater
song, below the lines "All Hail, Alma Mater, dear Mother, to thee. Thy daugh-
ters true, faithful and loyal will be." she wrote very surely "Today, too,
tliey have a new meaning for me."
Turning further she read, "Made a homesick girl glad," and the little
old. old lady smiled the smile of friendliness that brought a new hope to East
Side, New York. She sighed as she remembered the first few months at Farm-
ville of heartache and loneliness, when she had learned that to have friends
she must be a friend. At first the little old, old lady had not caught the
ideals of her Alma Mater. But after some months of patient striving she
had caught and held the spirit of brotherhood that had prepared her for the
.vears and work to come. So with gladness that she had kept the faith she
sang with a new meaning, "Tli.v daughters true, faitful and loyal will be."
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SEPTEMl'.ER
]\Ioiiday 18—Arrival of old students.
Tuesday 19—Arrival of new students.
Weduesda.y 20—Opening of school.
Friday 22—Y. W. C. A. Reception to new students.
OCTOBER . '
Thursday 5—First issue of Rotunda.
Wednesdav IS—Favmville Fair.
Saturday 2]—The Toy Shop.
Thursday 26- -Star Course Number—Tsianina and Cadman.
XO'VEMP.ER
Fi'iday '-i—Glee Club—Vaudeville.
Saturday 11—Rotunda issue to Dr. Jarinan.
Monday 6—College Senior Installation.
Wednesdaj' 7—Presentation College Senior ilan, Dr. Tidymau.
Wednesday 8—New York Artist's Concert.
Thursday 9—Senior Day.
Monday' 13—Crawford Adams Company.
Friday 17—"Come out of the Kitchen.''
Friday 17—Presentation of "Senior Man," ]\Iiss Florence Buford.
Thursday 23—Presentation of "Junior j\Ian." Miss Edna Spear.
Thursday :!0—Junior-Senior Basketball game 11-9, favor of Seniors.
The Deriereux Players.
Student ISody Party given by Student rrdvci'umcnt Coin-
mittee.
DECEMBER
Friday 1—Alnmnae Luncheon at Richmond, Virginia.
Farniville Alumnae Basketball team wins over Hai'risonburg
Auninae 29-11.
Wednesday- 6—Russian Cathedral Quartette.
Friday 15—Christmas Carols.
Saturday 16—"The Hanging of the Greens."
Wednesday 20—Christmas Holidays
JANUARY, 1923
Monday 8—Student Body Pep Meeting boosting the Student P>uilding.
Wednesday 24—Mary Potter and The Symphonic Quartette.
Friday 26—Petersbiirg-Farmville Basketball game : Farmville 32-11.
FEBRUARY
Friday 2—Hampden-Siduey Dramatic Clul) iiresents "Suppressed Desires
and Minstrel.
Saturda\' 3—Farmvillc-Harrisonburg Ba^-ketball gauu^ at Hari-isonburg.
We won ! 26-22
Tuesday 6—Star Course Number—Dr. Lichliler.
Friday 9—Junior-Senior Reception.
Saturday 10—Student Building issue of tlie "Rotunda."
Monday 12 Our First snow.
[2221
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February 16—Glee Club Opera—"At the County Fair."
Friday 23—Faruiville-Harrisonburg Basketball game at Fannville. Farm
ville 22, Harrifjonburg 11.
MARCH
Fridaj' 2—Radford-Farmville Basketljall game. Victory here! 14:12.
Wednesday 7—Normal School Founders Day.
Dramatic Club play—"Six Who Pass While the Lentils
Boil."
Friday 9—"Little P^'olks 'I'own'" presented by Training School.
Friday 9—Radford-Farmville Basketball game at Radford.
March 16-21—Senior Holiday.
APRHj
Sunday 1—Easter Day.
Saturday 14—Pi Kappa Omega Banciuet.
MAY
1—May Day,
Field Day.
-lUXE
Monday 4—Blue Ridge Conference.
Wednesday 6—Seniors out of classes.
Friday 8—Parents and friends arrive.
Saturday 9—Senior dances.
Reception.
Sunday 10—Baccalaureate Sermon.
Monday 11—Class Day
Senior Play—"Comedy of Errors."
Tuesday 12—Graduation
Fare\vell to Alma ]\Iaterl
A SCALEY STORY
A Major loved a maiden so.
His warlike heart was soft as Do.
He would often kneel to her and say
:
"Thou art my life and only Ray.
Oh, if but kinder thou wouldst be.
And sometimes sweetly smile on Me.
Thou art my earth, my guiding star;
I love thee near, I love thee
. Fa.
My passion I can not control
—
Thou art the idol of my Sol."
The maid suggests his asking pa.
The Ma.jor cries, "What, I? Oh. La!"
The ^Major rose from bended knee.
And went her father for to Si.
The father thought no match was finer
—
The ilajor once had been a Elinor
They married soon and after that
Dwelt in the rooms all in one Flat.
So happy ends this little tale,
For they lived on the grandest Scale.
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We build for the past
—
Our school-giii past—
•
With its memories tender and sweet
;
There is never a doubt
With the past left out
That life would be incomplete.
We build for the present—
The splendid today
—
With its April smiles and tears
;
For the lesson of truth
Instilled in our youth,,
Will last through the coming- years.
We build for the future
And all it may hold
—
For the girls of the years to come
;
To give us a share
In the pleasure rare
That will grace their dear school-home.
We build for the School
—
Alma Mater, so fair—
Thy daughters are loyal and true;
With zeal in each heart
They're doing their part
To show their devotion to you
!
And so we build on,
Just a brick at a time— " •
Until our fair building shall rise
A monument sweet
To our love, and replete
With the spirit of sacrifice.
For as we build on
We're doing our best
To give of ourselves as we can
;
By earnest endeavor
(Our faith flagging never)
Completing our beautiful plan !
—Jennie Masters Tabb.
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TcacliiT "Tt'U iiu' soinethiiig about the N'ortli pole.''
•Johnny: "Jt is sixteen feet tall.'"
Teacher: "Hut what about the climate?''
Johnny: "Eskimos climb it."
Frances J.: "You know 1 was a remarkable bab>'."
Julia: "You don't say?"
Frances: "When I was six weeks old I was very ill. Doctor said, 'I
can do nothing at all.' T looked up and said nothing at all."
Lucy Reid : "Oh! I've just been teaching Henry Timrod."
Sjiot ; "1 thought he was in the grades and you taught in the high
school.
2nd Prof: "Are you interested in the game? It is now half over.''
1st Prof: "Yes. indeed! How many halves are there?"
Junior (after discussion of "When Knighthood was in Flower") : "They
cut off Mary Tudor 's head in the history book, didn't they?"
Tiiorny (hearing the frogs in the swamps) : "O'h, listen at tlie fish sing-
ing, spring is coming."
Teacher of Arithmetic: "Johnny, how old is a person who was born in
] 894 '
•
'
Johnny: "ilan or woman?"
Ellen: "See these girls, I've been feeding them doughnuts to get rid
of them.''
Marie (looking at the girls) : "Get rid of which, the doughnuts or
the girls?''
Margaret: "This looks like a grave case.''
Ott'ender: "I'd rather be cremated."
Teacher in Room Q: "I'm excusing you ten minutes early today. Please
go out quietly so as not to wake the other classes."
DEFINITIONS
Flirtation : Spoon with nothing in it.
Ideal Couple: A horsey man and a nagging wife.
Litter: Scattered rubbish.
Literature : Collected rubbish.
Student teacher in Economics Class: "Who established the law of dimin-
ishing returns?"
Student from the rear: "The laundry people."
Teaching Senior: "Joe, will you please name the presidents?"
Joe: "Say, Miss, they are already named; besides I'd never think of
names enough."
Student: "I don't think you should give this test, Mr. Bell."
Mr. Bell: "Why not?"
Student: "Because you said if your book was returned, you'd ask no
question."
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heads were better than
; whoever said it neverSoitieoiie oiiee said t\v
has been to the movies.
Christine: "It is awfully warm in this office."
Emily: "Speak to the circulation manager."
Senior: "This picture makes me look like a monkey."
Anne: "You should have thought of that before yon had it taken."
Old Girl: "Let's go down and sit on the campus."
New Girl: "Goody, I've been wanting to tind out what the campus was
ever since I came. '
'
S. G. President: "Now, girls, yon must not remove the stoppers from
the tubs. Why, you can't even find a stopper to bathe with."
Rosabelle: "lUit it isn't right for you to say you love me; you must
only think it. ''
Albert : ' ' But I don 't think it ; I only said it. '
'
Shake: "Last night I dreamed I was in heaven."
Nancy : ' ' Did you see me there ?
"
Shake: "Yes, and then I knew I was dreaming."
Little Willie, full of fun.
Hid one time in a three-inch gun.
The Fourth it was, and, sad to say,
Willie came down in the form of spray.
Christmas Tree Vendor: "Buy a tree, lady, buy a tree and make yoiir
children happy."
Miss Shelton (blushing): "Sir! I'll have you understand I have no
children.
Vendor: "Buy some mistletoe, lady, lots of nice mistletoe."
Mattie B. : "New sweater?"
Anna: "Nope, new roommate."
(Valentine from a 3rd grade knight to his student teacher:)
The rose is red, the stem is green.
You're the prettiest girl I ever seen,
Lois, to an English class (when appendicitis was raging) : "Open your
books now to cliapter five of Slater's appendix."
Mary (to 3rd Profs) : "Why didn't you all sing 'Ilinkey' in your stunt?"
Kemp: "We never thought of it."
Emily: "You should have had my brillant head there to think for you."
FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS AT'THORS
She stuck her hand into the flame
O, Irving S, Cobb is witty.
But 1 am even
Garct>n, some eggs ;ind
She would swear, Oh
Always this stew
Tclmbod Craiu', oh, dear
Oh Shaw !
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—Burns
—Whittier
—liaeon
—Dickens
—Lamb
—Longfellow
—Mi's. George Bernard
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STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
FARMYILLE. VIRGINIA
J. L. JARMAN, President
Graduates of accredited high schools are admitted with-
out examination to the Professional Courses.
Courses offered : Professional Courses for the preparation
of teachers for Kindergarten, Primary and Grammar
Grades, High School, Graded Rural School, Home Eco-
nomics and County Demonstration Work.
The four-year College Course leads to the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in education ; students completing
the first two years of this course are entitled to the same
diploma granted for the completion of the other two-year
professional courses.
Expense for all courses is the same and students in all
courses are eligible for the State Scholarship.
The State Normal School for Women
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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BALDWINS
FARMVILLE,
VA.
LYNCHBURG,
VA.
DURHAM, N. C.
Distinctive styles for the
College Girl
.^^^/ Dress Wear
Sport Wear .^.
Street Wear'llJ^'iill
Honesty— Industry
—
Experience in Business
Baldwin
Thirtx Years in Farmville. V.
-J^- I
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FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Building Materials
and Plow Handles
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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The Eaco Theater
L, D. WHITAKER, Manager
Farmville's new, up-to-date $50,000 Play
House always has for your entertain-
ment the best and highest class shows
obtainable, at popular prices.
Society Stationery
and all forms of printing for
College Girls
FARMVILLE HERALD
"Printing oj Distinction
""
S. N. S. Headquarters
for
Delicious Fountain Drinks,
Sandwiches, Etc.
Huyler s and Hollingivorth
Unusual Candies
Fine Stationery. School and
Kodak Supplies
M c I N TOS H '
S
238 Main Street FARMVILLE, VA.
DUVAL MOTOR CO.
Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and
Farm A
/
ach t n e r
y
Corner Third and North Streets
FARMVILLE, - - - VIRGINIA
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The
People s National Bank
A Strong, Conservative Bank, under very care-
ful management and United States Gox'ernment
supervision.
4% Compound Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent in which you can
keep all papers of value and importance, where
they will he safe and strictly private.
G. M. ROBESON, President J. L. BUGG, Cashier
E T. BONDLIRANT, X'ice President W. R. BLTCHER, Asst. Cashier
I. C. GLENN, Asst. Cashier
Adopted for Virginia Schools
Industrial and Applied Art Books
FOUR-BOOK-SERIES-A BCD
BY
WALTER SCOTT PERRY, - - - Pratt Institute, N. Y.
FLORENCE H. FITCH, - - - Indianapolis Schools, Ind.
WALTER SARGENT, - - - - University of Chicago, 111.
DR. FREDERICK G. BONSER, Columbia University, N. Y.
These Beautiful Books Contain Drawing, Design, Picture Study,
and Ail Forms of Industrial Work
MENTZER, BUSH & CO., Chicago-New York
2210 SO. PARK AVE., CHICAGO
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KING AN & CO
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
RICHMOND, VA.
Producers of the Weil-Known
''Reliable
^
Brand
HAMS - BACON - LARD
SAUSAGE, CANNED MEATS,
OLEOMARGARINE, ETC.
Herff -Jones Company
MANUFACTURING
JEWELERS AND
ENGRAVERS
INDIANAPOLIS
We Manufacture the Standard Ring for the
Farmville State Normal School
/Tot. /. DELANET,
Virginian Representative
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E. S. SHELDS. Prciidcni
H. C. CRUTE. Vice-President
J- B. OVERTON. Cashu
C. W. HART. Ass't Cashier
J. C. BONDURANT. Asst Cashic
State, City and ( oiinty Dcposi!or\
Planters Bank
of FarmviUe
Capital :550,000.00
Surplus ^100.000.00
FarmviUe.
STYLE
HE.-JDOUJRTERS
SHOES
AND
READY-TO-WEAR
Suitable To Jf'car
Anywhere
Davidson s
The House of Quality
207-213 Main Street
Fartn\ille, N'irainia
Wherever
the Annual goes---
it tells the same thing,
but all girls tell you
Trade at
Garland & Mcintosh
DRUGGISTS
!''arm\ille, Virginia
e^
Drugs, Toilet Articles,
Fountain Pens and
Stationery
Gray's Drug- Store
ulways a n-gislered druggist in cliargc
CORRECT
STATIONERY
"V^OUR correspondents judge
you by the Stationery you
use. Why not have it good,
^'ou will find it here.
.A REAL DRUG STORE
C. omplete in eve r y r e s p e c t
I
23 Si
Post Office
Pharmacy
Drugs and Toilette Articles
Superior Fountain Drinks
WHITMAN'S
and
PAGE and SHAW
CANDIES
Jo?. E. Garland E. S. Martin
Frank S. B'anton
// it is Worth Insur-
ing Let Us Insure it
Garland,Martin^Blanton
"Insurance that Insures"
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Cash and Carry
:: :: STORE :: ::
The Sanctuary
Pure Food Store
3rd Street Farmville, Va.
We cordialK invite the young ladies
of the Normal and the public to visit
our store and inspect our line of Fresh
High Grade Candies and Cakes,
Heinz's and Libby's Pickles, Dressings,
and Relishes. We carry a nice line of
Fruits. Buy at the Cash and Carry
and save money. Special Fruit Sa'es
Friday and Saturday of each week.
The
Bell Studio
Makers of
Fine Photographs
Operated by J. P. BELL CO.
hic.
816 M.'VIN STREET
LYNCHBURG VIRGINIA
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Hammermill Bond
Social Stationery
Whitman's Candies
School Supplies
Remington Portable
Typewriter
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AND DRINK
' Meet me at the Fountain"
R. W. Garnett
& Company
Leaders of fashion in
Ladies' Tailored vSuits
and Millinery.
Agents for the famous guar-
anteed Black Cat Hosiery,
the Drew Shoe and the best
Middy Suits on the market.
Our aim is to serve, If ive
haven t what you ivant
we will get it quick
Drug Store
Dependability
There is a whole lot of sat-
isfaction in being able to de-
pend on a Drug Store. Our
business has been built on
this fact. We would be
pleased to add you on our
lists of customers. Most of
the "Normalites" shop here.
Will you join the majority?
^'ou will find us ever ready
to serve you.
White Drug Store
Far die. V
SEE THAT THE
BRADLEY QUALITY
SIGN is on your
Water Color
Crayon
Tinted Construction Paper
Drawing Papers — all kinds
Tonal Papers
Books for Teachers
Basketry and Handwork
Supplies of all kinds
Coated Paper for Color Study
Everything for Art Work
and Handwork
For prices, Sample Books, etc-
Send to
Adilton Bradley Co.
Arch at Seventeenth Street
PHILADELPHIA
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Calumet Tea
and Coffee Co.
IMPORTERS OF
TEAS AND
COFFEES
"The Ariston Line"
409-41 1 HURON STREET
CHICAGO - ILLINOIS
ESTABLISHED 1873
A. H. Petting
Manufacturing
Jewelry Co.
Manufacturers
Greek Letter Fraternity
Jewelry
213 N. LIBERTY STREET
BALTIMORE, MD.
MILNER'S
THE SHOPPING CENTRE
Lynchburg's
Most Modern
Department Store
LYNCHBURG
"If the crowns of all the
kingdoms of the Empire
\\'ere laid down at my
feet in exchange for mv
books and my love of
reading. I woulfl spurn
them all."—Fenelon.
The Baker & Taylor Co.
\\ holesale Dealers in the Books
of all Publishers
354 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK
At Twentv-Sixth St.
College Stationers
and Printers
Fine Stationery and
Engraving
School Seal Stationery
Final Invitations
Dennisons Agency
Leather Goods
Send is )'our Inquiries
SURBER-ARUNDAIECOMPANY
INCORPORATED
PUBLISHERS-PRINTERS SmUONERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE- -VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA
C. E. Chappell
Company
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits,
Blank Books, Stationery
School Supplies
MART I N
The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
We carry a complete line of Normal
School Jewelry Your orders solicited
for class and sorority pins, rings
and Jewelry
F.ARMN'ILLE VIRGINIA
The
Pure Food Store
For
Luncheon and Picnic |
N'ecessities
Let Us Supply That Feed
CHAS. BUGG & SON
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Carry your shoes to the
Electric Shoe Shop
where they use the best
leather and workmanship
We can fix them while you wait
Misses Davidson
The Ladies" Specialty Shop
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses,
Dry Goods and Notions
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Continental Hotel
American and European Plan
HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms with or without Bath
j , O. HARDWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
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Key to Faculty Test
GROUP I.
1. Bell 6. (Von) Schilling
2. Draper 7. Peck
3. Lear 8. Rice
4. Taliaferro 9. London
5. Spear 10. Camper
GROUP n.
1. Spear 9. Blanton
2. Lear 10. Fore
3. London 11. Stubbs
4. Tupper 12. Bell
5. Grainger 13. Jeter
6. Rice 14. Buford
7. Lee 15. Russell
8. Cox
GROUP III
1. Dietrich 4. Norris
2. Barlow 5. Haynes
3. Fattig
GROUP IV.
1. Smithy 4. Lee
2. Lea 5. Fields
3. London
High Class
Jewelry and Watch
Repairing
.. at ,.
Lynn's Jewelry Store
on Third Street
W. E. England
Made-to-Measure Clothing
Special Attention to
Cleaning & Pressing
Work called for and de'ivered promptl\
3rd St. Phone 249
The Virginian Cafe
Elaborate banquets prepared
for Normal School girls
Our Service is Complete
307 Main Street - Farmville, Va.
Phone 229
W. I. HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail Distributor
of
General Merchandise
High Grade Shoes a Specialty
We appreciate your kindness
A. V. Wade
Everything Jor Everybody
Main Street
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
ATTENTION!!
Future Teachers: —
We carry complete line of Kinder-
garten Supplies and Material.
Crayola, School Papers, Drawing
K4aterials and Educational Sup-
plies. Latest Maps and Globes.
Johnston's Publications. Get our
catalogs and prices before placing
your orders. Immediate ship-
ments from Richmond.
Virginia vSchool Supply Co.
RICHMOND. VA
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Shr iitaff aturrrfly In^rta tliitt tI|iH iasur nf Slir "Hiraiuian
has been a aitrrrsB itt prrHrnting ta yuit a uiutii ^itrturr
of Ufr at S". N. S". iHaji it smtr as a mrana of krrping
lunt in rlnar tmtrh uiitlt ynur Alma ilatfr.
We uitah to r.v^trraa mtr aUtrcrr ajuirpriattDit tn Mr. ffirar.
fHtaa fHary (Elay lliitrr, iiiaa (lluitUug. 3)itlia Alrxan^^•r,
Snrrthu Aakrm. iHariun (Ularkanti. Sitth (Elrlanb,
Hargarrt Bay, iFnr^ EuliauU. (Labell (gilmrr, (Claitbia
^tlrbriat. ^aJir 3. Knbrr, (Eathrrinr ilDutagitr. Hillian
Nuiin. iGoitiar 3?itiui. (0ltur iimtth, JJaulinr aimbrrlakr,
(Elara QUiampaiiH for lljrir itaUtablr aaaistanrr.
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Pd .s O' Mine







